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COFIleir 'NT/rgiecties. maac3. Elt.la. Streets. 1-leepleinseeillet.
1 cam live at home. and make moremoney •t work for its than at any-
thing elm in the world Capitalise&
_peeded; you are started tree; both
sexes; all aired. •nvone ean do the Work.
amenities sure from first start Comfy outet
and ternie free. Better net alelay. towel you
nothing to send us your edam.* anal end out; !
%on are wine von will di. so at once II. II itc,„








PYE & WALTON, No. 6 Main Street.
•
A complete line of Custom-Made Suits, ennoioting of Cheviot:4, in ail the
isTrat eare, made up alter the yen lateet pattern(' anti • by best workmen. [I 11
new end popular mixtures, plain anal (alley Wort:bele, Cerkscree s and t'ssi-
ineres (sew anal deeirable patterns. The entire stock hao been ',virile(' with
Thew rare lined and trimmed with inaterlais of best quality, enhenuitiany
made, elegently and can't fell to please. r,
COluur liatics3riss' 1:0•33partmeirit
la full mid eomplete in every respect. We are fully prepared to nteet the
nesele 01 the Wye. We have the largest stock of Children's Suits In the city ;
the veeteet variety ; besittiful patterns; all the new styles; perfect in finish
and tit Sett ',Here Mothers take ;edit*: $2 00. $2 511. $3 00. $3 50, $4 00
slid $5 00 Cell and see our tine stock of Gent's. Furniehing troode, and
Caps, ate. Don't fail to ere theae goods at
PYE & WALTON'S









3r.41• Grr ALT 1E3 AgLffiC,
alavv.101...aErL,
CLARKSVILLE, TENNESSEE.
Large Assortment, Low Prices,
eces-7'01:21 .eze.
- -
M. F SURYFR.T C HANKERY
HOPKINSVILLE WAREHOUSE,
HANBERY & SHRYER, Prop'rs.,
RAILROAD STREET, Bet. 10th and Ilth.
' Egliisfillcicr
Carriage Maher!
Cor. Virginia and Spring Sts.,
Hopkinsville,garCarefid attention given to stvutillng and gelling all Tobaceo voneigneal to us.
LIBERAL ADVANCES-ON TOBACCO IN STORE.
Cood Quarters for Teams and Teamsters.






Hopkinsville, - - - Ky
Ample Act.. mmotlatiou for Teams and Teamster% Free ot Charge.
W. tr. WEIMILI.111 JoHN 14 MILLS
W. H. FA SON, Book-Keeper.
WHEELER, MILLS & CO„
Tobacco Warehousemen & Commission Merchants
AND GRAIN DEALEltS,
Fitz-43-.Exrbcocat TAIIiires.reilik.cmastes,
Russellville and Railroad Streeta, Hopkinaville, Ky.
Liberal Advance on Consignments. Al/ Tobacco sent us Covered by Insurance.
MAT. OKITHHK. Wassawr. J. K. HANT, Salemsaa
G-ara.t dr Gaither Co=cipan.sr,
— P RO PRI ETORe---
Planters' Warehouse,




it. B. el ance, M I ). Males. IC. 4.; *gime. T. G. Gaines, M. Lipeose, A . Bowles
at
:moo Reward!
Will he peel in rioh to any one that will bring
ot. haat-tory proof that Are. G. uneaten
tee the leaslizet Jeweler aual I tow me fee low
prime., doe geode anti teat wortinariolite in





Fine Cutlery, Knives and Razors!
HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS!
CALL AND SEE US!







s specIsli) ID to) hoe. 1 trap
A Full Stock
Of this build alwaymon hand. and recommend












Obtained for new inventions, or ter improve-melee on old orsea, for mattes' or other eons-pounds, trade-marks and labels. Caveats, As-aatesits, Interterencee, Appeals, !Mester In-frtagemeata, and all eases arising under Patent
Laws promptly attended to. Inveetions thathare bees 1112-1ACTID ity the Patent oMee maystill, in most cases, be patented by us. Being op-omit. the U. 8. Patent entice Department, andbeing engagwl in the Patent business exclusive-ly, we can make closer searches reel secure Pat-ents more prompt/y, and with broader elitism',
than those who arerenime from We/Mimeos.INeENT0118,senal us a model or sketea et
your device. We make ex•mineeioas and set.
vies as to patentability, free of charge. A II Mr-respondence strictly conlbleatial. Prices low,
mad no charge unless. patent is secured.
We refer in Washington to Hon. Post-MasterUreteral 0. M. Key, Rev. P. 1). Power, TheGerman-American ?rational Beek, oaleials in
the U. 8. Patent °Mee, and to senators sedRepresentatives in Congress. anal especially tooar clients ia every 8tate in the Union ledCanada.
C. A. SNOW & CO•
Opp.?atent (Hike. Washington, D. C
is
LOG: r".31:711"7'
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This great renuely has ne setnnl In brilldng up the debilitated etructuree,in gIvinotie to the Various organs, in equalizeshe e:seulatiou and totaley mid instantly
emoving pain anywhere. It does no
Melee In any of its clierecteristies)0Was r, but al %aye acts pronlpt ly, whethelie Inflammation or lee.eaes. th
unge, Heart, Kidneys, ireteels.1110mi
•rves, Brain or Muscles. it I.,
Mee sieselle for Chronic Caters-itoneunipt ten, Wfalaale. (-Mile and fewer
fright'. Deemer, Diabetes., Scent
ad all deweete pecte ter to Ladies.
Abbe(' it Fey CITY, A.
Dr. S. B. Ilartman-lwar y wiutkred miscratey for years from I lironi
'Merril. It finally reseed toile. lungs int"onsumption. Threo of the hest phy'l
Ian* from lettseureh and here, atfendet
er coneiantly for eight months, and on
he 13th of February, 1..41, .asNurf sht
uhi not live over nlelit. I Inunielettele
ave her a teaspoonful of Pe-rmita, an
coated it eVcry hour. She 1 s 83 well a
ver le her Ills." T.8. El3EitLINE.
Now, Keokuk, I
$1 per bottle,6 for Send tor Dr. Hart
an's book, "The Illr f 1,ite " sent free
ad page 9
Id by all druge
Dr. S. B. Hartman
The best and -lined Remedy for Care of
all diseases ceased by any derangement of
the Liver, Uidneys, Stomach and Bostels.
Dyspepsia, Sick Headache, constipation,
Bilious Complalnte and Malaria of all kind.s
yield readily to the beeetleent influence of
ataild
It is pleasant to the taste, tones up the
system, restores aml preserves health.
It is purely Vegetable, and cannot fall to
prove beneficial, both to old and younx.
As • Blood Purifier it Is superior to all




We f ria ieli.hu wired. of liesnes yearly ar 'eh tine
1-iano4 awl irotana, and alittw elas-
tomers to pa) an small mon,:








%ND letOlittGAN V ILIAIIIErt. tomes AL
MADE TO OHDEM.
EIGANS1SHONINCER.HAMILTON.ESTEY.
D. H. BALDWIN & CO.,
Louisville, : : Ky.
Choke Styles cf Organ:. for the Sit-
ting Room, Library and Hall.
hioNEy-re:ieurnmat:,lehia, Canulsou free, semething of great
%little and importance to you,
:hat will start you in biainese w Melt will luring
sae in more n 00000 ry right away than an) thing
• se sr the worel. Any one can de the v ork
ind lite at home. Either sec, all ages. Some.
Jung new.. that just coins money for all werk -
etsrt you: capital not nee 14..1.
'lila onti of the ireninne, important chances,
,f lit...Alum. Thome Who are Anilati-Ws and
•nterprising wall not delay. Grand outit free
obiree. Tees Co.. Augusta, Maine.
Commercial College t.IEKXVIM :11Y 0 K Y.
Cheapert & Best Bususes College in the World.
aki Mawr asd Gete Meerissor att ealtst r.o.ew
08441' zerwitoe, lasso of Etook-/Essidalli add
Basisses 7.4seat4es. II••• iirsdastes
IS ?amebas NO putrid. Cast of Full Barlow
Oeures. isoiollas Tslass. ilatlesary asi issad.••••4 11100.
Type-1 ertStias Tolegropbrasseshsses-{tre'eettee.S•te !fir. OradasioaOsarsala 4 ISsaasa.
/or WrOalar• addl... Ephrata* W. Illeta. eriwilse. or
Wilber R. ilmisk. Mildew LeMegrter, au
UNIVERSITY OF VIRGINIA.
JESS,
ny . RI DER liAGGARD,
Author+ of Qg sof orzorfyc rzeS
Which is net, peiliale, to he Nroneercel at.
"Well, Joss," lie said, "I think that you
might speak a little more kindly to me,
considering-considering all thing's There,
don't cry, they are all right at Mooifontein,
and I dare say that we shall get back there
mornehow eeinetime or other. I had a nice
tage ha:Fleet), like almost every other house
in Pretoria, ahandoued to its fate, km owner,
ae it happened, being away from the town.
One day, in the velum of a walk, John and
low crowed the little bridge that spanned the
sluit and went in to itemeet the place. Pass- .
in 1 w
I Wander from Use page, and her eArs
kept straining to eateh the distant booming
of the big guns that came from time to time
' floating across the hills The fart of the mat-
ter was that the poor girl was the victim of •
presentiment that something wee going to
, happen to John. Meet people of imaginatives. business to get here nt ell, I can tell you." 1 geeing blue gums they readied the little tini min -
; d have suffered front this kind of thing atShe suddenly stopped weeping and smiled, 1 . ; one time or other in their lives, and havefed cotta li ' ed f oher tears teesing away like a sunimer storm. ,
"How did you get through?" (die asked. "Tell I . I am a --
a belle i gel cood sized sitting room, in
eth'sb4. o. t.". r°°m*- I lived to see the folly of it; and. indeed, there
w m i tit • theme all about it, t'apt. Niel;" and aceorilingly , with a stable and a kitchen at the back. Th i esse t° excine the indnigem'e in the 1"ury
Jites did not hay a very happy time of it
pet...Sentiments than is uremia Indeed, as ftI went in and set.down by the open door tuelYd 1 of
I moral eft wrt, and after a severe mental strug- ebehSiedhfeideents of.his journey, and when he had 
sloped down toward a valley, on the farther I teenth of an inch or so-for John was very
at Pretoria prey ' s et the outbreak of hoe-
was not far out-only • six-
I tilities. Most I 11)10 who have !nude a great tied in silence while he eketehed the .
I looked out. Tbe grounds of the little plate hapPene& ahe
done she spoke in quite a changed tone. 
nearly killed.
gle entered the alruar path of self sacrifice
"It is very good and kind of you to have 
Not finding Jees in camp Mrs. Nevillerisked your life like this for me. Only I 
made her way across to 'The Palatial," wherewonder that you dud not all of you see that it 
else knew the girl sat, crying as she went atwould be of no use. We shall both be shut- 
the thought of the news that she had to corn-up here together now, that is all, and that 
manicate, for tbo good soul had grown varywill be very sail for you and Bessie." 
fond of John Niel. Jess, with that aeute"Oh. So you have beard of our engage- 
sense of bearing that often accompaniesmentt" he said.
nervous eveterneut, caught the sound of the"Yes, I got Ilessie's letter about a temple 
little gate at the bottom of the garden al-of hours ago, anti I congratulate you both 
most before her visitor had got through itvery much. I think that you will have the 
and ran round the corner of the house to seesweetest and loveliest wife in South Afriea, 
who it wax.Capt. Niel; and I think that Bosie will have 
One glance at Mrs. Neville's tear staineda husband uny woman might be proud oft"
face was enough for her. She knew whatand she half bowed and half courtesied to 
was corning, arid clasped at one of the youngatm as she said it, with a graceful little air Z.: blue cum trees that grew along the path todignity that was very taking.
"Thank you," ho said, simply; "yes, I think "What is it," she said, faintly; "is 60(
prevent herself from falling.
I am a very lucky fellow."
"And now," she amid, "we had better go 
dead"Yesf' , my dear, yes; shot through the bead,and see about the cart You must be very
tired and hungry," and they started. 
tb7eivi. RaYniLle no answer, but rlung/to theA few minutes' walk brought them to the 
sapling, feeling as though she w goingcart, which Mouti had outspanned close to
Mrs. Neville, wagon, where Jess and her
friends were living, and the first person they
saw was Mrs. Neville herself. She was a
good, motherly, colonial woman, accustomed
to a rough life, and tint easily disturbed by
an emergency like the presents
"My griminess, Capt. Niel!" she cried, se
soon as JOSS hail introduced him. "'Well, you
are plucky to have forced your way through
all thor,o horrid Boers! I am sure I wonder
that they did not shoot you or beat you to
death with ejambocks, the brutea. Not that
there Is much use in your cooling, for you
will never be able to get Jess back till Sir
George Colley relieve* us, and thet can't be
for two months, they say. Well, there is one
thing, Jess will be able to sleep in the cart
now, aria you can get one of the patrol tents
and sleep alongside. It won't be quite pro-
per, perhaps, but in those times we can't stop
to consider propriety. There, there, you go
off to the governor. Ile will be Owl enough
to see you, I'll be bound. I saw him at the
other enil of the camp, there, five minutes
ago, anal we will have the cart arranged and
see all about it."
Thus adjunsl, John departed, and when he
returned half an hbur afterward, having told a'ara_
hiseventful tale, which did not, however,
convey any information of general value, he
was rejeiced to find the process of "getting
things straight" was in good progrese. What
was better still, Jess haAl fried him a beef-
steak over the camp fire and was now em-
ployed in serving It on a little table by the
ragon. lie sat down on a camp stool and
ate his meal heartily enough, while Jess
waited on him and Mrs. Neville chattered
away.
"By the way," the said, "Jew tells me you
are going to marry bcr sister. Well. I wish
you joy. A man wants a wife in a
country like this. It isn't like England,
where in five ease% out of six he might as well
go anti cut his throat as get niarrieat
saves hint money here, and children arse a
blessing, as nature meant them to be, anti
not a burden, as civilization has mat them
Lord, bowney tongue does run on It isn't
delieate to talk about children vr you have
only been engaged a couple of. weeks; but,
you eee, that's what it all coves to after alL
MAN a pretty girl, Itessie,ettiel a good one,
too-I don't know tier uch-though shep/ifn
hasn't got the brains of ess, here. That re-
rninds nw; as you a engaged to Bessie, of
course you inn look( after Jess, and nobody
will think anythefg of it. Ahl if you only
their talk is atty well scared out of them
knew what ayeee this is for talk, though
now. I'm plinking. My buslonal is corning
rattireil;eseeently to the cart to help get Jens's
lied i . it. I,ueky it's big. We are such a
tighytit in that wagon that I WWI be down-
right glaa to see the last of the dear girl;
though, of aturest, you'll Nell eollie awl take
your needs with us."
J slat heard all this in silentse. She could
net well insist Upon stopping in the crowded
wagon; it weubl be asking too much; and,
leeiilie, slw had had one night in the wagon,
arolaliat was quite enough for her. Once she
sugpetts1 that she would see if she could
net get the Intim to take her Mat the convent,
but 31rs. Neville instantly suppressed the
n°̀ Niounnet" she slid, "nonsense. When your
own brother ill law-at least be will be your
brother in law if the Doero don't make an
entlof us all-is hero to take care of you;
don't talk about going to a parvel of nuns.
It will he as much its they can do to look
after themselves, I'll he bound."
As for John, he ate his steak and said noth-
ing,. The arrangement seemed a very proper
one to hum
• (Founded lay -riots .1E14 EI:s.10a.
The 64th Session Begins Oct 1st 1887.and continues 1111111111P.
ThOrOUgh Instruction literory,
ProfdasionSit /•••/4triso.sf, bor. .110,11'.
PINI TIP"! I' Foryikerring Anil A (trirsi ot re.
For Catalogue apply (P. O. University of \ a.,
Va
CMA8. S. V KN RI.K, Chairman of learo/tr
JOB WOR




nth teal stood It table and a few chairs,
have expe need the reaction that will fol-
low as ei itily as the night follows the day.
It is 011 thing to renounee the light, to stand
iit th ull glow of the setting beams of our
int nal joy and chant out our farewell, and
Ie. another to live alone in the darknees.
or a little while memory may support us,
but memory grows faint. On every side is
the thiek, elwerlese pall and the stalactite
through which no sound conies. We are
alone, quite alone, cut off from the fellow-
ship of the day, unseeing awl unseen. More
eapecially is this so whkii our dungeon is of
our OWII and v e ourselves hare shot
its belie. There le a natural eight that cones
to all, and in its unwaverite; course swallows
every hope anal fear, forever and forever. To
this we can more easily resign ourselves, for
we redeplize the univered lot mei bow our-
selves benteith the all effacing hand. The
earth dote lett pine wlien the daylight passes
from its peaks; it only slet.ps.
But Jess hail burial herself, and she knew
ft. There was no absolute need for her to
have resigned her alfectioti to her sister; she
had done so of her own will, and at Orme she
naturally enough regretted it. Self denial is
1 Tittghe 1 .11 i weenohut gait!, ten fwa.
spe• ak us soft words of bappy sound, just as,
if we wait long enough the darknem of the
night, stars will come to share (me leneliness,
Still this is oue of these things that time hides
from us and only reveals at hie own pleasure;
and so far as aliessevas relearned, his pleasure
was not yet. Outwardly, however, she
showed Ho sign of her distress and of the 'mis-
sion which was eating at her heart. She was
pale and silent, it is true, but then she had al-
ways been remarkable for her peeler and
silence. Only she gave up her singing.
Anil so the sevelot went en, drearily enough
for the poor girl, who was doing what other
people dial-eating aria drinking, riding and
geing to parties like the rest of tlw Pretoria
world, till at last she began to think that she
hml better be going home again, lest she
shied(' wear out her weleome. And yet she
dreaded to tio so, niinalful of her daily prayer
to be delivered !mu temptation. As to what
was goieg oil at Mamitontein she was in al-
moist complete ignorance. Bessie wrote to
her, of eeurse, and so (lid her uncle once or
twice, but they did not tell her much of what
she wanted to know. Bessie's letters were, it
is true, full of allusion!. of what t'apt. Niel
was doing, but she ilid not go beyond that.
Iler retietinoe, however, told her observant
sister more than her womb:. Why was she so
reticent! No doubt because things still hung '
in the balance. Anil then she would think of
what it meant for her, and now an I again
give way to an outburst of pastaionate jeal-
ousy, whiCh would have been painful enough
to witnese if,anybody could have been there
WAstnet:t's:o the time went on toward Christmas,
for Jess, having been warmly pressed to do
so, hail settled to stey ayea;r Christmas and re-
turn to the farm with the new year. There
had been a great deal of talk in the town
about the lloerai, but she was too much preoc-
cupied with her own affaire to pay much ate
tention to it. Ner, hidere, Was the public
mind greatly moved; they were so tutieh ac-
customed to Boer scares at Pretoria, and hell-
erto they had invariably elided in smoke. Anal !
then all of a sudden, on the morning ef the
Pith of 1Weember, canto the news of the pew,
lamation of the 'republic, and tlyiA town wag I
thrown into a ferment, and tie seas a talk
of going into laager, and, anxieus as she was
.to get away, J ess eould See no hope ef return-
ing to the farm till the excitement was over.
Then a day or two Inter Condueter E.gertort
came 'Uniting into l'retoria trent the scene of
the disasu•r at Bronker's Spruit, with the col-
ors of the Ninety-fourth regiment tied round
mialtfle, rola such a tale to tell that the
blood went to 'her heart and seemed to stag-
nate there as she listened to it.
And after that there was confusion worm
confounded. Martial law was proclaimed,
and the town, which was large, straggling
and ineapable of defense, Wait abanaleried, the
inhabitants being ordered into laeger on the
high ground overlooking the oily. There
they were, young and old, sick tuid well, deli-
cate women and little chileren, all crowded
together in the open under the cover of the
fort, with nothing but eanvas tente, wagons
anil sheds to shelter therm from the fierce gum-
liter suns and rains. Jess had to share a
wagon with her friend and her friend's sister
and mother, and' fountl it rather a tight fit
even to lie dawn. Sleep, with all the noises
of the car:log.1,1g on round her, was a prac-
tical impartibility.
It wrei about 3 o'clock on the day following
that first miserable night in the !eager when,
by the last niail that passel into l'retoria, she
got Iteseie's letter announeing her engage-
ment tat John. She took her letter and went
some way trent the camp to the side of Signal
Hill, where sbe was nut likely to be disturbed,
and, finding a nook thruled in by melees
trees, sat down and broke the envelope. Be-
fore she had got to the foot of the fitst page she
saw what was veining and set her teeth. Then
she read the long letter through from begin-
ning to end without flinching, though the
words of affectiou seemed to bura her. So it
had come at last. Well, she expected it, and
had plotted to bring it about, so really there
wao no reason in the werla why slit) should
feel disappointed. On the contrary, she
ought to rejoice, and for a little while sbe
really did rejeice in her sistaar's be ppiness. It
made her happy to think that Beeaie, whon
she dearly leved, was happy.
And yet she felt angry with John with that
sort of anger which we feel against those who
have blindly injured us. Why should he
have it in his 'Never to hurt her sail Still she
hopes! that he would be happy with Bessie,
and then elle hayed that these wretched
Boers would take Pretoria, and that she
woulal lie shot or put out of the way some-
how. She hall no heart for life; all the color
hail faded from her sky. What was she to
do with herself! She would not stop on the
farm after John and Itessie were married;
she wri.•i quite clear as to that; nor, if she
rental avoid it, watuld the return there before
they were merest. She would see hitu no
more, tin more! Alas, thet she haat ever seen
him.
Feeling soniewhat happier, or at any rate
calmer, in this determination, she rose to re-
turn to the noisy camp, extending her walk,
however, by making, a detour toward the
Ileidelberg reil, for she was anxious to be as
ilowng8011:301,1ewli-misiStliiienuefusitthl...hetinlieshtulcaboeughntwsialghkt-
ot a cart that seemed familiar to her, with
three horws harnessed in front of it and one
tied on behind, which were also familiar.
There wore a lot of men walking alongside of
the cart, all talking eagerle. She halted to
let the little proms-sem go by, when suadenly
she pereeivet Ji.liti Niel aiming the men and
reeogitizal the. Zulu elouti on the hex. There
Wes the Man elven she had just vowed never
tr see again, anal the sight of him seemed to
!eke all her strength out of her, so that she
telt inclined to sink involuntarily upon the
veldt. His .suealen appearanee was alneett
nneanny in Ow eliarpies: of ite illustrnt ion of
her impotence in the hands of fate. She felt
lt then; all in an instnnt it omelet tat be borne
In upen her mina that she voulil not help her-
itelf. but wits only the instrument in the
hands of a euperior power whose will she was
fulfilling through the workineet of her loseion
and to whom ilialividual fate Wa.4 a matter
of little neeitent. It was inconclueive nee
setting and perilous alaserine, hut it must be
allowed that the eircumstantee gave it the
mew it! truth. Anal, after all, tee border
lint. bet W41111 fatt111,1111 Wad free era' ha. never
lawn quite authoritatively tiettleit, even by
tie l'aul, perliate she watt right. Mankind
does not like G. admit it, hut it is, at the least,
a nitesti.in 41 heeler we eala Oppose our little
againet the for,es tfie universal law
,te dermige the details of the 11,Varyili:; plan
to suit the petty wants and 11,kr II of
nal 111111141111Y. wait a alevar watinaii, but
it wattle! take a *mar Hum leers k nen
where air when to draw thetred nerame
thet1,s1v:-.(1..i(e.e:o! a,:u„rtloil':;,.1 ow joist-ea of moli, nod
then suddenly John looked l,up: and saw her
looking at him with thew derk eyes that did,
indeed, went at tiniem as though they were tlw
whelows of ber smell. Ile turiwal reel said
homething to his eatinionions mei tat the Zulu
M1/1111, W1111 I/11 WW1 I,1/0 eart, and then
tame toward her smiling awl e ith out-
stretelitsi hate!.
"How 410 yew do, Jess!" lie said. "ti,i I have
found you all right!"
tilie leek his hand anal answered, ahuotit
angrily, "Why have you tstine! Why del you
leave Beesie anal iiiy uncle!"
"I cane. litanillei I Wag tient. and also be-
(unmet ebbed te. I wanted to get you back
1.1101111k• lielri.rc Pretoria Was betilegt0."
-You  t have been nuult How eould
you extie.1 emt leek! eVe shall both be
taloa up here together 1111W."
"So it apputtrs. Well, things might be
worse." he release eliterfully.
"I do we Meek that anything youlal tor
vrorse," .11*, an.were.1, with a Stallip (tf her
foot, mei then. mete thrown oft her balance,
buret incontinently into a floolsof tears.
Jelin Niel was a very' temple minded man,
an.I it never struck him to Attribute her grief
to aey other cause lbw' anxiety at the state
of affairs aud at lee iiitureeratien for ali
indefinite peried in a lwalegtal town that ran
daily risk of tieing taken vi artnia Still he
was a little hurt at tbe manner of his recep-
tiou after his long and must tertian papacy,
CHAPTER XVIL
TWILLSTII Or PILIIRCART.
J0101 6.0011 settled dovrn into the routine of
camp life in l'retoria, which, after one once
got accustomed to it., was not so disagreeable
as might have been expected, and poswessed,
at aliv rate, tire- Merit of novelty. Alehough
be wifis an tinker of tiw army, John preferred,
en the whole, haveig eeveral hones to ride,
and, his siers•ia-te not being otherwise re-
quired, lie made up Lis mind to en-
roll bimetal( in the eorps of mounted vol-
unteers; known am tIte Pretoria carbineers, in
the humble capacity of a eergearit, and this
he obtained leave to do from the officer com-
manding the troops. He was an active man,
and his ilutios in connection with the corps
kept him fully employed during most of the
day, aml sometimes, when there was outpost
duty to be done, during a good part of the
night too. For the rest, whenever
he got back to the cart-by
which he had stipulated he should
be allowed to sleep in order to protect
Jess in cage of any danger-be always found
her ready to greet him, and every little
preparation made for his comfort that was
pogeible under the circumstances. Indeed, as
time went on ttwy found it niatre convenient
to set up their own little mess instead of
sharing that of their trietsh4, and so they
used every day to sit down to breakfast and
dine together at elate! table rigged up out of
a packing case, and plexes1 under an extem-
porary tent, all for fee world like a young
couple picnicking on their honey-moon. Of
coulee tbe whole thing was very irksome
in a way, but It Le not to be denied that
it had a charm of its oWn. To begin with,
Jew, when once one got thoroughly to know
her, wee one of the most delightful eom-
panions to a man like John Niel that it
was posaible to meet with. Never, till this
long Itte a tete at Pretoria, had he guessed
how powerful and original was her mind,
or how witty she could be yawn sbe liked.
There was a fund of dry- and suggiestive
humor alstut ber which. although it would
no more bear leing written dew!' than
champagne e ill bear standing in a tumbler,
Was very' ideas:int to listen to, more especially
as John see diecovered that he was the only
person so Kit liege& Her ft iends and re-
lations had never suspected that Jae+ was
hunetrattie .\ eller thing tisat tit Mick hint
about le le a• mitt went on, was that she was
0Lss-s 1 1 - •• yrs,'
thin wlwit ibis-masa Pretsa,13•0
Letore a month was over b111, haul gsst, 00111-
1111171IiVely sienking, stout, LLIii,•11 wits an
eie111110U3 g11111 (11 her app.nriitice. Her pale.
Mee, too, gathered a (Met tinge 0( eir1111% that
eetee mei caprieiotiely. like starlight on
the st aster, ninl her leaut if 'them,. grew 11caper
111111 inere beautiful Gum saver.
-Whip %timid ever have thought that it wall
(110 Mrs. No% to him,
holding up ler hand. se she %suttee-a JVall
eideninly stirs eying a Milt efelitel mutton
ele et; "le try. • lie ems: tat I ea torah a "as a- a lea-
eine mid 11101: :she's quite a flue 'lomat'. Anil
that is ith tide life, to., whieh wanting me
to a shielow, and has half killed my dear
dalietiter."
"1 steels tee it is leing in the open air," steel
Jebii. it ha% ing urr I wcurred to 111111 that
1.11.• 1111,iit1111' 111111. nue aoileg .14,0 ya  
Lfssiis I itieelA be happinees. Ilut et it state At
first them letal beam strueele, then a lull.
anal after Coat all ekes. Why elieuel net
enjoy les easee•tv %%lee( she i•MI,!, I Ile too
hei 11 titrou is Lilo 11.T wee! throw,411 i• t`shil
bl.1).• She 11311 110 ILe:411 him from
lietme: or If sli • bad a delete, it was one SRO
• I '1r tla1 honorable a Ws1111/111 (.0 1.111.4.11:1111.
111, Wa..1 pet-telly Miss-eta the whole story;
to slit- nil% OtII1C lady who happened
to be OW •iLtA•11' Of (los WI 'Man he wes come te
marry, that was ull. Wily should she not
inno,ent rcseN while she iniglal
She forget Ciat 111:1.. id a flower with a
dangerous pet •, onc that is apt to
(swim, Cie sellSON1111.1 turn the heaa. So she
gave liers,•If full swing, and for soine weeles
went nearer to knowing what happitteas
really meant than she ever had before. 'What
a wonderful thing is the love of a woman in
eimplieity anal strength, and bow it gild%
all the poor and o  things of life, arid
even Ilada a joy 111 cervical The prowler the
woman tlw more delight does elle extract
f min her self abasement before her idol. Only
not many women can love like Je1111, and
when they do they alnerat invariably make
some fatal mistake, whereby the wealth or
their afro-tom is wasted, or worm still, be. Jam.
.7 ;•7 *-1:777"- c
HOUSEKKEPING AT HZ PALATIAL











side of which rode a wooded hill. To the
right, too, was a hill clothed in deep ereeu
bueh. The grounds thenuelves were planteal
with vines, just DOW loaded with bunches of
ripening grilles. and surrounded with a
beataiful Ifedge of monthly roses that formed
a blaze of bloom. Near the house. too, was a
bed atf double rises, come rif them exeeedinglybeautiful, atial all flowering with a profusion
unklIOILII in this country. Altogether a was
a delightful little spot, awl, after the noise and
glare of the camp, 'evince! perfeetly heavenly:
and they sat there and talked a great deaf
about tlw faun and old Silas Croft, and •
little About Besesie.
"Thee is nest," amid Jess presently, putting
her banes behind her hea.1 and ',Kering out al
the bush beyond.
"Yee," said Jolat "I say, I've got an idea.
I vote we take up our -quarters twee-during
the day, I mean. Of course we shill have to
sleep in vamp, but Ise might eat here. you
know, awl you could sit here all day; it
would be as safe as a church, fur these Boeri
will Hever try to storm the town, I am suet
of that."
611.110• refleetesi and soon came to the conclu-
sion tbat it would be a charming arrange-
ment, anal accordingly next day she met te
wayrk and gait the place as Moe ena tel,y nt





. the siege dragged its
No news w hatever react*
attitside, taut that did not
ihnlettaits eery a.s they
int Colley was advancing to then
even got up sweersstakes as to tbe
es arrival. Now &lid then a sortie
hue. hut as tile remits attained u ere
email anal were not on the whole credit-
le to oar arms, perluips the lees mid about
there the letter. John, ef eminse, went out
on theee oeca,ions, and then J0Iii would en•
dun. agonies that- were all the worse becati e
she had to eonceal them. She lived in con-
*tam terror lest he should be among t' •
leer!. However malting happened to him,
anal thing,. went on as usual till the leth ot
February, on which day an attack was male
on a place railed the Red Hawse Kraal, wbi
was aeleipied by Itoere near a spot known as
the Six Mile sprint.
law fare. which was a mixed one, left
Pretoria hefore daybreak, anal John went
with it Ile was- rather surprised when, on
going to the eart in which Jaw slept, to get
Millie little thing bee we toddling up, to find
her sitteie, on the box hi the night dews with a
cup of Nerve %he hail prepared for him her
haell\%1:11at do you mean by this Jena r be &eked,
slitirply. "I will net have you getting up in
mialatie of the night te make eoffee for
me"
"I have »ot got lip," she answered, euletly;
-I have 1114 1.6.11.`11 IO 10,11."
-That tnakes matters worse," he Kiel; but
nevert /wirier be alien k the coffee, aml wile glad
to get it. rt ant OD 1.110 1KJI 1\11.1 Utelwal
hi"PL Ut 011 your >Mewl and get something over
your head," he ((eel, "the dew will soak you
threught Look, your hair is ail wet."
Presently slw spoke. "I wieh you would do
sometbing for me, John," for she called heti
Juhn now. -Will you prienieet"
"Ilow lit:e a woman," be said, "to ask one
to promo.. a thing without 1611V1/1Z What it is."
"I want you to promise for Beseees sake,"
she said.
"Well, what Ls it, Jessr
-Not te go on this sortie. You know you
can easily pat out of it if you like."
He laughed. -You little tally; why neer
"Oh, 1 don't khow. Don't laugh at nie, be-
cause I ant nervoint. I am afraid that-that
somethilix might happen to you."
-Well," be remarked, eonsolingly, "every
bullet has its billet, anti if it does I don't see
that it can Ise lielled."
"Tbink of litesie," Amine! again.
"Lose: Ilene JeRs," he answered, testily,
*what is the good of trying b. take the heart
out of a renew like this! If I am going to be
shot I cruet Mae) it, Qua I am not going to
sheer ehe eke. feather, es•en for Ileatsiee
sake; so Diere xou ere, and now I mum be
off." !-
You are quite right, John," she said, qui-
etly; "I (should not have liked to bear von
ray anything different, but I could not help
speaklug. (ewe by, John; God blem you:"
and she stretched down her hruel, which he
took, arid went
"Upon my word, she has given rue quite a
turn," reflected Jelin to hinnielf Ls the troop
crept on through the white mists of dawa
• suppose that ins thinks that I am  a
be plugged. Perhaps I am! I wonder how
Bessie would take it. She wou'd be awfully
rut up, but I expect that taw would get over
it pretty soon. Now I don't think that Joe.
wattle! get over a thing of that sort in a hurry.
l'hat hi just the difference between the two--
the one is all flower and the other is all not."
And bon he fell to wondering bow leasie
was and *Lai she was doing. arid 11 she missed
him us inueh es 1.a, mimed lwr, and so on, till
ha ',lanai amine beck to Jena. and lie reflected
what • eliarming cotnpardon the was, and
bow thoughtful and line, and lanallual
secret hope that she would temitiene to live
with them after they were married. 1401110-
hoe they had got to thoee terms, perfeetly
innoceut thwiturelves, whe•li two people
bec.mie absolutely necessary to each other's
daily life. belted. Jeer had got a king way
further than that, but of this 110 wasof (mums
ignerane II* was still at the forriwr stage,
and PIM not himeelf •ware liow large a pro-
portion of Lis daily thoughts were occupied
by this. (lark eyed girl, or bow completely her
per...treaty was overshadowing hint. Ile only
knew that she hail the knack of punkin"; him
feel thoroughly Welty in her owiety. When
he was talling to tier, or even 'teem.; silently
by her, lie became aware of a IIVIIIIat1031
reatfuhiese and reliance that he had never be-
fore experienced in the society of • svoraare
Of mane this was to a large extent the
natural homage of the weaker nature to tbe
stronger, bat it was also something more. It
was Gm shadow of that utter sympathy and
perfect accord which ix the surest eign of the
presence of the highest fonua affection,
anai when it aecomparnes t.he pamien of men
and women, As it sOttietinws, though rarely,
does, being more often found in its highest
form in thine relations from which the element
of sexuality is excluded, raews it almost above
the have! of the earth. For the love where
that sympathy exists, whether it is between
ruotber and son, husband and wife, or those
who, while desiring It, have no hope of that
relationship, is an undying love and will en-
dure till the night of Tune has swallowed all
ihMings.eanwhile as John reflected, the force to
which he was attached was moving into ac-
tion, and he soon found it necessary to come
down to the unplitaaantly practical details of
Boer warfare. More particularly did this
come home to his mind when, shortly after-
ward, the man next to him wee shot dead,
and • little later be himself was slightly
wounded by • bullet which paired between
his saddle and him thigh. Into the details of
the fight %at ensued it is aot tweemary to
enter Mee They were, if anything, more
disereditatee titan most of tee episedes of
that willappy war, in which the holding of
Potehefetns en, 1.3eientturg, Rustanburg and
Wakkerstresen are the only bright spota
Suttee it to my that tbey ended in something
Very like an utter nett at the hazels of •
much inferior fere,. and that, • few hours
tmr he had started, John found himself on
the return nod to Pretoria, with • severely
wounaled man behind his meddle abe ambu-
lant* being left in the hands of the Beene
who, as they went painfully along, mingled
curses of shanie said fury with his own.
Meanwhile exaggerated aceounta of what had
happenal MO got into tbe town, and, among
other things, It was said that Capt. Niel
had been shot deLL One man who cause in
stated that he saw him fall, and thee he was
shot through the heart This Mrs. Neville
beard with bee own emirs, aad, greatly shocked,
started to communicate the intelligence to
comes a (mune of misery or shame to them- As soon as ft was daylight lees had, as MN
selves and others. customary with her, gone over to the little
It was after they bad been Incarcerates! in house which she and John or-copied, "Tbe
Preteria for about a wealth that a bright idea Palatial," as It was ironically called. and set-
tled herself there for the day. First she tried
to work and could not, so sits took a book
that she had brought with her and began to
react. but it wee e fititurs also. Her ey%
oecurreal to Jehn. A Gout a quarter of a mile
from the outskirts of the camp steod • little
Ileum known, probably on account of ita
diunnutive size, as -The PalatiaL" _This cot-
to die herself, and fanitly bopi tahat she
might do so. Iler eyes wand vaguely
from the lave of the lumen of evil, firat
up to the sky, then down w eropped and
tieelden ve/alt. Past the ga .of -The Palatial"
garden rita • rad, wh as it happenucl,
wam a short cut from e 161*11,1 of the lielit,
sue dowii thin yead four Knee:, and
half mutes, lwaring sething on a et ...teller,
with three or fou earleueer.: ridieg le4itiaL
A ei et Wal6 the) n over toe face of tlita form
on the stmts. , but the legs e'en) visible.
They were le ted and spurred. and the feet
fell apart that peentiarly lax nisi help-
less wuy emelt there ie no possibility of
stistaki „,, the ineunine.
er0 MIL CONTINUED.]
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The Democratic State Central Coln-
tnittee id thoroughly organizing the par-
ty in the State, and intends to see diet
every county io can emoted. For this
purpetee the entire State has been de Yid-
ed tip into fifteen ceinpsign district++,
"Nr°o1.1(1) -"B:allard, McCracken. Carlisle,
Graves, Hickman, Marshaii, Fulton and
"Nno°72.5-.-YLivingoton, 'I'rigg, Crittenden,
Christian. Lyon and Caldwell.
No. 3-Union, Ilopkilio. Webeter. 'Mc-
Lean, Ilendereoti, Ohio, Daviess, M tali-
lenberg &nil Ilaneock.
-No, 4-Todd, Warren, Logan, El-
niunson, SimPeon, Butler, Allen and
Barren.
No. 5-Breckinridge, Hart, Meade,
Larue, Hardin and Grayoon.
No. 6-Jefferoon, Oldhani,
Spencer, Shelby and Builitt.
No. 7-Andereon, Hoyle, Waehington,
Gerrard, Mercer, Li14011111, Marion,
Casey and Taylor.
No. 14-Green. Cumberland, Adair.
Monroe. Metcalfe, Clinton, Russell anal
W fly lite
No. 9-Whitney, Pulaski, Knox, Ltu-
orev,Lollieryli, Clay, Rockeaetle, Jackeon and
No. 10-Maditon, Fayette.Jeosamine,
Wtxxiforal, Clark, 'turbot), Montgomery,
Franklin, Scott and Harriett!).
No. 11-Trimble, Carroll, Henry,
Gallatin, ()wets, Boone, Kenton, Camp-
bell. Pendleton, Bracken and Grant.
No. 12-Illason, Beth, Robertmin,
Rowan. Nieholate Fleming and Lewitt.
No. 13-G reequip, Elliott. Carter,
w relive, Boyd, Martin Keil Jobtwon.
No. 14-Estill, Poe ell, 1•ee, Wolf,
Breathitt, Magoitin, Morgati and Men-
l5-Floyd, Knott, Pike, Perry,
Leslie, Letcher and Harlan.
Barbecues will be held In each of these
ditericto, and leading Democrats
from Kentucky atid ebewhere to
make addremes. The time and place of
holding these barbecues will be determ-
ined upon by the committee of each dis-
trict. but care will be taken to avoid
vontiicte dates. At yet the one for
this district haft not been arrangeel, but
the tIttie tied place Will be eelected in a
few days.
The Central Committee and Judge
Sharp, the Chairman. are hard at work,
and the result of the election will show
the betieficial effects of the organization.
Judge Sharp io one ol the leading poll-
tii•ians of his section, and the imccess
which has followed his brilliant w•ors in
other campaigns will be repeated hi
this.
* • * • Confidential advice. to either
sex, midelteate 11161.14441. 81110k 10 trills
etionle. Addreee, Worliro Dispensa-
ry Metheol Amociation, 5rel Main St ,
Buffelo, N. V.
Chri‘tian County Agric Mural aud
Ilerhauical A esociat km.
110PAINSVILLE, KY., June 1 5, 1557.
ISd Eew Era:
An Ili terview with one of the editorial
stall of the NNW ERA WO .10111I W. Me-
Pherson, Secretary of the above liSeLOCia-
w *is publiolied iti your Titeeday
home wide!! develops a plan of operat-
ing sue co-operatilig which the writer
believes to be feasible and it carried out
will save the di000lutiun of the company
be and of great benefit to the Granges of
die comity anal the public generally.
The plan proposed is, that the tete
Graiigee. Caret)* autl Church Hill, buy a
cot' fig lutereot in the otrick and
hereafter towline die etteot•iation Ss I
place %here tlw getierel publie tnay
lieve ail annual re•tinion and stock
show." and stock eales. Ithilesel, if this
plan were adopted the Granges could
have as now tett annual Salee red then
a fair in the tall as usual in addition.
To ftecomplisli this would require, gay
$1,500. Thid wou'd purcinow con-
trolling interest in the sleek, which is
all the farmer* ond Grangero neeal
carry wit tido plan If this io not alone
or ...lite attiser  ler plan adopted, a
iwtition w lit- tiled to mei the erountle,
and they may heand inefaut w ill he amid
tor building tote, end there ilo other
ground iiear the city or so 'tear as this
ounable for the purpooe of a fair, and
the result would be the toga vistion nowt
be diecontiitued. We tall the attention
of the two tiratigeo id the rotaiity t list
they may teke action Kiel see w list can
be dime.
While the etuek hao 110 Mat ket value,
because persons do not want to make an
iuvestment where no dividend.; have
been declared, said otock has a value
and tlw holdero will um *ell their stock
at 011e half of what could be realized it
the property were mile for building
sitett, hut the stockholders who held the
largest number of share* are w tiling to
compreinifte their intereet :eel sell at
Imre than their actual value. They are
Willing to meet the farmer. and Grang-
ers and otte-k rabwro lislf v. ay ground
and trade on cepeteble term's.
otantempist.
McEIrt Witte ol Csolui is for sale
by the tonna hag laierelialad in Christian
County.





Wr. II. Nolen, Bainbridge, Ky.
W. II. Moffitt, Crottiqn, Ky.





Leo A. 'Inge', . G. Stubbe and Eu-
gene Zimmerman, of Cincinnati, end
Moses Sweetzer, of Parkereburg, W.
Va., have exantim,.1 the coal fiel,is of
A Bee teoutity, Ky , and are delighted
with that territory. 1.ro Riegel repre-
sent* an oil ey wheelie and Ilse leastel
thousailds of acres of land in Allen
'veiny, and is herr. ler Hie 'emptier of
A cereliil diegiumite-Kentilekv girl-bleating well. They will abooliore tor
ofraid tia•re is something thenatural gas, anal will negothite'weithi
tl:isatter %shit Kentucky Pa-llowScottsville to light and heat that illy !al..? 
acts altraitgely and froths atonce.
the mom'', and Swiien I offered Iii111 wa-
ter lie Outten Went into convulsions."
gettiti• Pante oetise hid heath, I
reckon."--Oinalia World.
CC MIT e0111 ENT.
IT FIOUNDS 10 I'S LIRE • LIE.
Lewisville I unimereial
Among the newest Kentucky Indus-
trie.' is a natural chicken ineulietor
Crab )rchard oprings. It it, oo hot tit
that die eggs are simply left out in the
air oven night lied next morning white
chtekeno ere in abundative. few
Southern people who are lire. rah' of
the heattase arrived at Cra Orchard
totwe the wonderful ineuha r work
}MLR.; 01, los 9tisll.
Lonny Ti es.
,It is a eignilhettit nuilentary that
die only le ay to CO VII°. one criminal
hi New York Is tiy reciting a permit' to
itOother who ma used as a *totem.
Ifscoundrelo wi imet hunt in temples
there are flue roepecto Abend for dame
lueky,entiugl to turn State's e,videlese
first. TM suegeste that "turning
State's ev enc.*" is a pernielotio and
supertiu it survival of old law h-racti-
yes, ali $110111i1 be abellehed. Regues
who ay tw convicted by' it may gen-
eral be brought to limiter without it,
bylts, use the most eontemptible
'Muni.' are t•ontitittally es-vetoing
rotatemtion.
WHAT'S IN A N•ME.
1,,aisaille Commercial.
A long-cherished desire for a pug pup
was gratified in a.faxliionable family, the
other day. After die uoual bjekerings
it was decided to name the pup in hon-
or of a little neighbor girl. This little
girl's name IR Belle, and Belle was to lie
the name of the pup. But the girls of
the hotroehold, lit fondling the cute lit-
tle thilig. were prune to iiitelt on to the
name Belie the endearing opprtidage ie.
Thio sounded hardly refitted, lt not
ohocking-though said as it was inad-
vertently. Said the big brother of the
houeehold : '"The name you liave
dotean't eound nice. Ilere Is on'. that
ie ',moodier, anal means the Came thing.
Call the pup Abbe-the short, nick-
name for abdomen."
nit SPIRIT or POETRY.
Memphis T1111430.
A good deal of criticisui has been in-
dulged in by 'Kentucky journallote on
Mb* Amelie Rives het-stew in her laet
poem in Ilarper's (she wattle "corn"
rhyme with ''gone." lf there is ally
one wont that the average Kentuckian
volothiere sacred frotn the unhallowed
libertise of mundane levity and the
tit•kle changes of fashion, it io the word
"corn" with ail the ripe memories and
the mellow Mosoviatione that cling
thereto. Furthermore the linking of
"corn" with that melantigly amid fu-
tile verb "gone" was a sITIStle stab at
the integrity of old tradition*, that
would naturally have....-a depressing
effect upors a Kentuckian as a myetic
epitaph &reit through the dregs- of a de-
parted cocktail.
NOXE KENTUCKY THUTHS.
Het ernor Knott Gives • a Few Figures
'Not Generally knows hi Favor of
the Commonwealth.
111 hio address to the Lexington stu-
dents Thureday, Governor Knott pre-
sented the following intereoting facto :
•'Permit rue, also, in thio tenanection,
to disabuse your minds, if they have
beet* unfcrtunately imbued with the
impreseion which appears to tie pre•-
&lent among many, that there is really
eo ouch thing as "progress" in Ken-
tucky. We hear of booms in Tennes-
see, booms in Alabama, boorus In Kan-
gas and booms in outer States, but none
in our ow le and I ant glad of it. I pre-
fer thy. otesily, healthful glow of the
to the startling but momentary
glare of die meteor, and i propose to
shove, by a brie! reference to a few well-
authenticate.] data, that in those things
that conotitute a sound, substantial prof,-
perIty, the progreos bleb Kentucky Is
making itt not only gratifying, but far in
advance of some of the States with which
she bee frefoiehtly been int ielously
compared by many ts lio appear to have
been totally ignorant of the real facto.
"The !levet report upon the internal
commerce of tile U lifted Staten made by
the Bureau of Statistic* at IV atiltIngtou
show.. that the amount of capital in-
s/weed in mining and manufacturing
induotriea in Kentucky during the two
years ending Deoember 30, ISM was
$48,707,200-$20,022,20U More than in
Alabama, notwithstanding all that has
been Paid of her remarkable progrees-
.30,233,200 more than in Arkansas ;
j3,55e.2(10 mure than in both combined,
and with the exception of those two,
$7,33G,400 more titan all the other Sou-
thern States together ; and that the in-
cre2pe in 'eel was $10,100,,S00 greater than
in I ae5, The saute authority shows that
the increase in the value of products
manufactured In the State from Isso to
1S55 was $18,109,000 greater than the
int•rtase for the entire preceding de-
cade, that hile the lacrease in the sales,
of leaf tobacco in the great market at
Louisville waft 22,279 hogsheads, or 54
per vent. for the ten yearn, from 1870
to Isse, the increatte for the following
five rani was 42,290, or G5 per cent.,
reachieg the enortiemo amount of 107,
870 hogshead.; in the single year 1 555;
while tor the mute year-the last one
reported-we had an increase upon the
one preceding of 8,124 mules, 11,156
horms, 28,19e cattle, 331,000 bushels of
wheat, 18,680,000 bushels Of corn, and
17,445,fam pounds of tobacco.
•elat these facts, wbicli are of them-
selves abundantly eufficient to ehow the
healthy and gratifying progress of Ken-
tucky, it may be added that we now
have under con t ract and proetew of rapiii
conotruction 501 nilleo of Dew rxilroad,
agaitiot 100 miles conotructed het year-
MOTS' , iti fact, than can be claimed for
ally tither State in the I Mon, with.
perhaps a single exception."
Casky lisk-bar Joists.
F. N. Downer, a prominent nursery-
111511 tit Bon tireen, ad the guest
taf 1V. H. Whitlow Friday.
..leineit Bronaugh, Sr., and II. 1'. Bro-
!laugh visited Station trice& Wednes-
day.
R. II. Ingrane wife and child left
Tuesday tor iturksville, Va , reeille
in future.
'There was an exodus of colored peo-
ple from this plave to Meuoillio ed-
nesday.
jungle. visited Wilt 'o pearl'
ortalieni by periniesion Moutlgy. There
*III be. a great ecareity of peaches) ill the
orchard Mr a week or two.
C. II. Porter, a prominent commer-
cial lotiriet, of Louisville, w as the gutat
of Col. Chas. McKee Saturday.
F. H. Hancesek, Sr., of Elkton. re-
turned home Monday aVer x vieit to
rriMe"i'ols ll'ertsey. Crutchfield, who visited
relatives here het eek, returned to
llopkitietille Monday.
Harvest is in full blaet tide locality
now, though many 01 the tanners are
II(''It'llieft1":al:::(1.11rtsillgiirbit.(it'kt41); River valley
are fearing all epidemic of hog cholera
tieing to the great impurity of the river
water.
Comniolore Watson has finished cut-
ting clover and id 011 the war path alter
delinquent tax-payers.
'rite black teary t nip iIi this neighbor-
hood Is the finest. we have had for years.
The various clainiante for otock killed
Went to llopkieoville Friday to meet
the railroad claim agent.
Some one lost a itst-o-f grain sacks, on
Sycamore street, neir ehureh, Sat-
urday.
Rev. Dr. Hardy was the Knew of
Lafayette Bowles Stniday. Ile filled
his regular appoitittnent at their liew
(entreat.
There is a e ater famine at the Station
jiituttiitt titwopwn a rci.ttleatelirinIel oottitlie itn•letsotetriiteety what:fret.
dug. Uniees they. are put in proper
shape sm.,' the! e will he a-u epidetuk• of
Malarial fever in tile plaee.
OLD 11ENNtAfiRY.
The Austin. Ia., Sim says. "good luck
and misfortune go ham! in hand. Lon
Baker preeented the eiliter with a gallon
of currant e Inc 'Tueselay afternoon,
and that evening our horn. ran into the
fence on the square Red I roke our bug-
gy and threw ea oute' We el 1.1 be
Inclined to votteider that fis simple Call Se
anti ellect.-Boston Post.
James Dunn. tii 1310 Gay St, St Louis
Mo., ea: prsetiveily lielplees from Liver
Compliant'. till lie took Mati-a-lin.
The Empreee of /Weida says she needs
a idiatige of scene. She ought to be sat-
Oiled, though. The Nihilists change
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PON eVIOT Kittle INOTRPCTION,
J. D. morn',
of County.
!WI RealliTill OP TN, LAND
THOMAS H. CORBETT,
of lloCesokon County.
FOR Hare SENATOR OTR DISTRICT,
ZENO F. YOUNG,
of Hopkine County.
FRIDAY. JUNE IL 18.81.
Chlugo Tribune says there are
more red-beaded girls in Louisville than
in any city on the continent.
The Hartford Herald publishes a let-
ter from Jesus Christ. The Herald is
the blue-ribbon Theasophists.
Bill Nye's latest book, "Forty Li-
ars," is just out. More than one indi-
vklual will take this as a personal
thruet.
The distillers of Kentucky have deci-
ded to shut down for a year and the
song of the moonshiner is "The Year of
Jubilee Has Come."
However important the Inter-Stwte
Commerce Commission may be, to the
impecunious readers ot newspapers
it is a blooming chestnut.
Under the provisions of an act of Con-
gress appropriating money to provide
arms and equipments for the militia,
Kentucky receives all,%81.
Attorney General Garland states
that the president will appoint no man
to the supreme bench who is not physi-
cally u well u mentally duet! to the
place.
Rowan county dishes up three more
murders this week. If nothing else
can be done the people up there should
be allowed to depopulate the county by
shooting themselves.
Plymouth church will have no man
as pastor who does not teach the doc-
trine of love. If memory serves us
aright old Plymouth has had trouble be-
fore this with love affairs.
Findley, Ohio, Ls holding a Natural
Gas festival. Thirty thousand visitors
are present and every night the city Ls
Illuminated with thirty thousand gas
jets, one for each visitor.
Hon. Dan Manning considers Mr.
Cleveland "the winning card in the po-
litical game" and whoever thinks Dan
doesn't know the value of a card had
better keep out of the game.
WANTED-TMO good, wild, Republi-
can candidates; to travel with a new
company now playing in Kentucky.
No Mugwump@ need apply,6 Address
Mr. Wm. O'Bradley, manager G. O. P.
on the wing.
A good lewd mine in our Republican
county of Rowan would keep in the
State a large amount of money that now
goes abroad.-Courier-JOUrnal. We
think if the war keeps on up there it
will not be difficult to locste a lead
mine almost anywhere in the county.
The Democratic State Executive
Committee has struck upon a novel
mode of campaign. As will be seen
elsewhere the State haa been par-
titioned off Into barbecue districts
and the good people are expected to
rally to the call of the leaders at their
respective eating places. There no
shorter route to a man's heart than
down his throat, and a mixture of good
food and Democratic eloquentv and
principles will mighty near give 7n.
Buckner his 50,000 majority. .t fat,
juicy, barbecued sandwich is w/inore
potent argument than all of Colonel
O'Bradley's concocted computations.
lt is interesting to contemplate the
future of the thousands of sweet girl
gradnatea that are now being turned out
of our Colleges and Seminaries. All
of them are radiant with hope, many pf
them are fated for blessings and happi-
ness and some, a very few we trust, are
doomed tA3 sorrow and disappointments.
This is in truth, the bright June of their
lives, and may it live with them. The
graduating clue at an Ohio institution
have set their sisters a noble example.
They were six in number and two of
them very poor and unable to afford
costly graduation dresses. Thereupon
their more fortunate classmates very
generously proposed to appear in calico
dresses, and the entire class thus ar-
rayaliwent through their commencement
exercises. What a beautiful example of
self-sacrifice and generosity. Can any
other locality in the entire oountry
furnieh similar example!
People who live in this country where
a man can read, write, say and do as be
pleases, so long as he InUerferes with no
one else. are hardly prepared to appre-
ciate the privileges they enjoy. Think
of the condition of affairs In some of the
nations of Europe. The New York
World recently said : "A subscriber to
the World, residing in Moscow, Russia,
sends us his copy of the weekly edition
of March 17, after its passage through
the bands of the Government Censor.
A column and a half cable acount of the
student plot against the Czar's life is
completely blotted out. This letter was
printed conspicuously on the first page
of the Wocld. The Russian postofiice
ofilcial who looks after these things first
smeared the printed matter with a deli-
rate network of Inucilack, and then
covered it with a One blage sand. The
obliteration waa complete. In this con-
dition the paper was transmitted to the
subscriber. It la a beautiful testimonial
Se the survival of tyranny In this age of
enlightenment."
And yet there are red-breathed scoun-
drels, wbo were not tolerated at home,
came ova here and try to dieor-
pa our society became, they Were
set promoted with the earth on their
arrival.
BILADLEI'S HOPE.
This "Hope" which is said to "spring
eternal in the human breast" is a won.
derful thing and most wonderful, per.
haps, in the breast of the politician.
Front the earliest history of the afore-
said animal the aforeitaid element Ilse
incited him to the moot hazardous at-
tempta and lured him on end on to the
most disastrous results. How meny pol-
iticians, great anti small, ancient and
modern, can we remember and now find
whore long-continued strivings and
hardest fought battle* have been based
upon no foundation whatever, save this
same hope in their own breasts! flow
enthusiastic, how diligent, how blind It
does make a know %hen lie starts out
on a wild chaise after an aline; arid the
fewer his claims, the more forlorn his
hope, the more persistent, generally, are
his efforts and the longer it takes this
"hope deferred" to make his "heart
sick."
A modern case in point is that of the
distinguished Republican would-be
statesman a ho is now makirg the race
for Governor ot Kentucky. We don't
mean to insinuate that Col. Bradley
hopes to be elected; we give him credit
for more sense than that; but he cer-
tainly has an object in view, presumably
a political object. If the National
Government were yet Republican, the
sacrifice of the gallant Colonel were wi-
ldly understood. If there were reason-
able hope that the succulent chleken-
pie which Is now filling the long-felt
want In the Demovretle stomach were
stir again to be returned to the maStlea-
don of the (1. 0. P., the Colonel's
murals might not appear en strings, If
our unprophetio P101011 Pallid tiles
mil, even In the dlm, distant future,
dee goal politival toward which the Co.
howl coukl be steering, With any chance
of getting there, thls matter would not
weigh upon us so. lint in view of all
the surroundings, we must acknowl-
edge with candor that we give It up.
Will somebody please tell us why
Colonel Win. 0. Bradley is running for
Governor of Kentucky?
DISINTEGRATING.
The prceess of going to pieces in the
Republican State Ticket, started by the
withdrawal of one candidate almost be-
fore he got on, keep's up; and now it
begins to threaten entire dissolution,
even before the meeting influences of an
August Democratic vote can get a
chance at it. The latest back-out is that
of Hon. Jno. Feline], of this city, who
vety largely represents the brains and
backbone of the organization. Mr.
Feland's reasons for thus declining the
lucrative and reeponsible position of At-
torney General of Kentucky-which he
has thought for a long time ought to
"be filled by a lawyer"-are that
the canvass would interfere with his
businese and that he does not indorse
the Labor Plank In the platform of his
party. (Incidentally, we think it labor
for him to indorse other planks in the
platform.) His reasons are good and
that he has the COurage of his convic-
tions, we honor him for an honest man.
We can but be surprised, however, that
Mr. Feland did not find out these things
earlier in the action; In fact, did not for
these same reasons-which existed then
as well as now-decline to accept the
nomination so unanimously given him.
It really looks like Mi. Feland had sud-
denly discovered these reasons. Can it be
that some "facts and figures" in Col.
Brathey's speech here a few days ago
lead to the discovery ? Or was It "fig-
ures" only? "Figures won't
lie," Col. Bradley says; but we
have never heard of "figures" making
the same remark about Col. Bradley.
However, we suppose there is no use to
"figute" on this point further. Mr.
Poland will no longer "figure" as the
Republitan nominee for Attorney Gen-
eral of Kentucky, and that's about all
we started out to say.
OUR DEFICIT.
The Republican campaign orators are
charging the Democracy of the State
with every "Ill that flesh is helr to."
They weaken their assaults by theee
oihnivorous attacks, and frequently
they bite off a few facts whirl' deranges
their digestion. Of course everybody
knciers they are doing everything to
twin. That is the sum total of their de-
sires agd aspirations, We cannot as-
cribe patriotism and statesmanship to a
lot of stump speakers who either wil-
fully or through ignorance pervert facts
to catch votes, yet such is the case with
these men. For instance they charge
that the Democracy is responsible for
burdening the State with a debt of over
$800,000, a charge which is negatived
by the auditors report and yet one that
they cling to with fond affection. Au-
ditor Hewitt In setting forth the real
deficit submits the following statistics
which Lre undeniable:
Tor year ending June 30, ISM:
Batissated expenditure. $1,850,500 00Add ;existing) dedcit  SWISS 51
Total ..... . $1,141,1110 52
Deduct reeei pia . ...... . . 1.011111,0130 00
Gives deficit June 30. lad  /313,655 5b
For year ending June Ilk 111117:
Estimated expenditures 31,302,000 00
Add dellcit ....  313,4145 51
Total .  51.815,645 51
Deduct receipts  1,620,000 00
Total .ledeit   114,665 51
Th18 id enough to warn the public
against the bogus mathematics of these
Republican demagogues.
The little town of Temple, Indiana, is
entitled to the horns on the boycott
business. A8 was the case In many
other little towns, her entire male popu-
lation of Democratic faith applied for
the Poet-office. A Mr. Loniso got it.
The rest got mad and confederated to-
gether to have revenge on him and the
Government. The new P M. got his
papers fixed up, received his out-flt and
started out to rent a house, but lo and
behold, he could get none, for love or
money. He carried the office around In
hls pocket for a month and has now re-
signed In disgust and moved out of
town and Temple enjoys the distinctiou
of being the only town in the country
thlft has ever been known to "down"
the United States. It is probable that
she will secede and declare war if Presi-
dent Cleveland doesn't promptly make
concessions to suit her.
The Justice of the Peace is the com-
ing man. Ile has recently "knocked
out" the Kentucky Court of Appeals
and now he has tackled the President.
'Squire Oliver, in Washington, having
been removed by the President, refuses
to vacate and clainte that the White
liouse figure-head has no juriadiction
over him. He has been cited to appear
before the Supreme Court, whose decis-
ion, if unsatisfactory to him, he will, no
doubt, promptly overrule.
Keep an eye on these 'Squires.
John Sherman is a man of infinite
versatility. Ills Nashville speech was a
fair illecussion of national issues and a
just tribute to Southern enterprise, but
the moment his feet touched Ohio MOH
the old disease came back on him and
betook to the bloody shirt with re-
newed vigor: It is • sad commentary
upon the character of our public men
thtt a man ot Sherman's standing
should be so disreputable In his political
methods.
A Boston swell photographer has
been indicted for disposing of indecent
picturee. Ile had a decided liking for
the "nude In art" and seme of his
posers were the bon ton belles of the
town.
Tile land of Logan has got another
ghost-and now, beyond question, the
moeS wierd and gruesome liar of the





Address, A Picture and Siugtng
Make it a Happy One.
Last Sunday Was "t biltiron's Day"1
with the Sabbath-school of the First
Presbyterian church. In the forenoon
the pastor preached en appropriate ser-
mon--directed in its aim to both parents
and children. All who heard It enjoyed
it exceediegly. The exercises of the
evening were parth ipateti in by the au-
Menet. as well as the Sunday-school,
consisting of sieging, responsive read-
ing and an address to the ehilelren by
1dr. May. A feeling ol sadnese came
over the audience *belt Mr. May told
the children that it would probably be
the lea time he would ever bold another
childreti'a meeting here. Dinde g the
past two years lie lead held
these met-tinge once every
month, and lie litiptd lie had
been instrumental in bringing some of
the little children to Christ. He took
as his text, "Learn of Me," met hie ad-
dress was attentively listened to by all.
Not the least enjoyable part of the
programme to theSundaySehool was the
presentation to the school hy Mrs. M.
N. Roach of a pearly life size portrait ot
the Superintendent, Judge J. I. Landes.
The picture was executed In Indian ink
by a New York artist, &Mall the r judg-
ments we heard passed upon It pro-
nounced It perfect. The presentation
was quite a surprise to many, and no
doubt to the Judge also.
For hilly a quarter of a century Judge
Landes lids Muted as Assistant and' Su-
perintendent of the about, and hie rep-
utation ea a Sunday School worker is as
wide as ilia State, for all intertated
thli work keow him to be a, faithful,
earnest laborer fur the spiritual welfare
of the children, The pleture by a vOte
of the school was varried end hung tip
In the lecture room, where It is to re-
main. Long may the original be spared
to prosecute the good work Ise has been
engaged In so many years, is the wish
of all.
The pulpit was handsomely decorated
with roses, geraniums, ferms, poppies,
dtc., and the sceasion was altogether a
pleasant one.
Attempted Suicide.
Miss Mary E. Saddler, a pretty daugh-
ter of Mr. James Saddler, of the New
Barren Springs Church neighborhood,
In this county, came to town last Mon-
day morning and took the north bound
train for Madisonville to meet and mar-
ry a young railroad mail. Upon arri-
ving at Madisonville she failed to find
her lover. Later in the day she got a
measage from him telling her to return
to Hopkineville and he would meet her
there. She at once returned to this
,place only to again be dieappointed.
On Tuesday afternoon the young lady
went into the grocery store of Mr. J.
G. Hord on North Virelnia street and
commenced telling Mr. Hord, who was
an old acquaintance, about her affairs.
While talking she was taken violently
ill and commenced vomiting, and com-
plained of being very sick. Mr. fiord
suspected that all was iict right and
asked her the cause of her sudden sick-
nese. She claimed not to know. Con-
stable Wiley was in the front of the
store at the time and overhearing the
above conversation, went to the rear
part of the room and together with Mr.
Hord demanded a parcel she carried in
her hand which, upon investigation,
proved to be a vial of laudanum that she
said she had bought in Madisonville when
she first discovered that ber lover had
proven false to her. The label on the
bottle contained the name of r. W.
Gardner, Druggist, Madisonville, Ky.
The girl was very sick for quite a while
and we doubt not would have died, but
from the fact that she had taken an
over dose. The girl's uncle arrived In
the city looking for her late in the after-
noon, and to him the young lady ac-
knowledged that she had taken the poi-
son and said : "I expected to have been
dead before now." Miss Saddler was
taken Wednesday morning, to her home
where she haa always lived an honest,
pure and upright christian life.
Prof. J. W. Rest.
Prof. J. W. Rust, President of Bethel
Female College, of Hopkineville, was
for a number of years a resident of this
place; during that time he wee Presi-
dent of Bethel College, and successfully
managed that inetitution. The com-
mencement services of Bethel Female
College, at Hopkineville, (just cloesed,)
were interesting Indeed, and few insti-
tutions of learning have turned out niue
brighter, and more accomplished young
lady graduates than It did this year.
Bethel Female College is adding Ile*
laurels to her already full chaplet, un-
der Dr. Rust's eble management.
The Fall Term will commence the
29th of August, 1S87.
We understand that Dr. Rust has
been teaching fifty years, and that dur-
ing this long period more than 5,000
pupils, male and female, have received
inetruction from him. It hks been /sug-
gested that a semi-centennial celebra-
tion of Ids professional career ba held
next year, that Russellville be the place,
and all his old pupils be invited to join
in the reunion.-Ruesellville Herald.
The Louisville Times furaishes the
fol/owing piece of information : "The
records of the war department at Wash-
ington contain many Interesting 'Louis-
tics relating to the war between the
States. They show that during the
four years the Federal armies lost in
battle 320,000 men, or one In every nine
enlisted. Iowa and KaliiI11.8 lost one in
five, Michigan and Vermont one in six,
and Maine and New Hampshire one in
seven. There were fought more than
2,000 actions, including skirmishes, in
148 of which the Federal loss exceeded
5(X), and in each of ten battles their loss
was more than 10,000. The cotnbined
loss of Federal and Confederates in va-
rious actions is computed as follows:
Shiloh, 24,000; Antietam, 38,000; Stone
River, 37,000; Chancellorsville, 28,000;
Gettysburg, 54,000; McClellan's penin-
oular campaign, 50,000; Grant's penin-
sular campaign 180,000, and Stiernian's
campaign, 125,000. The percentage of
lows in no European warfare of modern
times leas equaled the above record.
TOBACCO SALES.
The time fur selling tobacco at the
different warehouses next week wili be
as follows:
Gant & Gaither Co 5.30 to 10.10 a.ti.Hanbery Shryer 10.10 to 10.40 a.inHancock dt R 10.40 to 12.00 ti.
" 2.00 to 2.40 p.m.
Abernathy et Co 2.40 to 3 40 p. m.
Wheeler Mills ift Co 3.40 to 5 00 a. w.
Abernathy & Co., sold this week 123
lihds. tobacco as follows;
30 hhds. good leaf, slopo to 7 75.
27 " med. leaf, 7 50 to 6 25.
" cont. leaf, 6 U0 to 4 50.
32 " lugs, 5 00 to 2 00.
Market firm and active.
A. & Co.
Wheeler, Mills it Co., sold this week
166 hhds. of tobacco as follows:
32 Mids. good leaf, $10 50 to 7 50.
47 lihde. medium leaf, $7 25 to 6 25.
44 hhde. common leaf, $6 00 to 4 00.
43 hhds. lugs, $5 00 to 1 65.
Market very strong. W. M. et Co.
Gant St Gaither Co. eold this week
209 htida. of tobacco as follows:
42 tants. good leaf $10 00 to 7 50.
57 " medium $7 25 to 6 00.
82 " common $5 75 to 4 00.
28 " lugs $5 00 to 2 00
Market higher and very stiff.
G. et G. Co.
}lathery Shryer sold this week se
hhds. tobacco as follows:
lti Mids. good leaf $11.75 to 9 00.
21 " medium leaf s.75 to 6 50.
39 " common leaf 6.25 to 4.00.
13 " lugs 5 00 to 1 (10.
Market strong and active. H. & S.
James Dunn, of 1310 (hay St, St Louie
Mo., was practically helpless from Liter
Complaint till he took Man.a-lin.
. ;
A REAL RAILROAD.
Col. Joe F. Foard• Takes A Hand At
Our "Ideal Route" And Will
Push Through.
a
The New Elt• ie exceedingly well
pleased w 411 the reception oil the part
of our citizens of its suggeetions a
previous article proposing the con-
tiellon of a competing railroad out-
let from this city to Colututme, Ky.,
or to some other point on the NI WWI p-
pi river. In the article referred to It
Was shown conclusively that such a
roud hi itself wuuld be a pa) ing inveet-
meet. The "ideal route," ma previously
stated, would croite the I. A. et T., the
Ohio Vents., if it Is ever built, the C. et
tr., the Mobile A: 1)1110, the 1'111401s Cen-
tral, aiitl, nt %Mild e ..... wet
with the Iron Mottettain road-Iwsides
placing us in direct communication
with the vast navigation as sterns of the
CuMberland, Tennessee and Itlissiselp-
pi rivers. It would pass through the
rich and fertile coulaties of Chriotian,
Trigg, Calloway, Graves and Hickman,
opening up a territory of unlimited
natural resources in which our city
would be without a competitor from a
commercial point of view. Whether
we consider this road as a pat hug in-
vestuient, or as • competing outlet, or
as a magnifie.ent trade tributary to our
city-it is withou: an equel oft the map
of Kentucky, raid, if not now construet-
ed, the day Is not far distant when
, elitet prise push title road
through.
It Is needless, however, to rehearse
these fact. so well known by our peopleb
We feel that our only duty Is to Impress
titans the people the ebstsisste neersally
actluli, and we afe glad to
say that our business men are now ready
to co-opsrate liberally In the enterprise,
We feel that you are at aerials In the Ids.
Wry of our towe which u nit be met
and mastered.
We are gratified to state that Col. Joe
F. Foard,of Nashville, has been quick to
perceive the value of tide road and
that he Is now earnestly at work to s•
cure its construction. Ile woe in the
city Friday and said to the Saw Bin
"I believe the road from here to the Mis
sissippi river iS the best that can be
built in the state. So firm are my con-
victions that have set to work earnest-
ly to secure the road. I have talked to
the people of this county and city ant
have received the most liberal encour
&gement. If citizen& of the other coun-
ties through which the road will page
will accord me such hearty sympathy
and aid, I can now guarantee that the
mild will be built. I have fully counted
the cost, and I did not eeter upon the
enterprise until first I bad secured the
soundest financial backing. I can se-
cure all the aid necceeeary if the people
along the route will but show a becom-
ing desire for the road."
Every body in this state knows Col
Foard to bean energetic, prudent, ag-
gressite business man and his word*
should send a thrill of encouragement
through the moul of every man whG has
the interests of our community at heart
Col. Foard proposes 'something seal and
tangible, and the success of his efforts
as well as the consummation of our
hopes now depends largely upon the
liberal public spirit to be manifested by
the people.
Col. Foard's road will be organized
under elearter privileges already in
existence under which the need can lee
built as far west ae the Mississippi. It
will be remembered that the city recent-
ly voted $75,000 to the Hopkittsville tft
Cadiz Railroad, of which Judge J. I.
!Andes is Preeldent. We are informed
that the directory of this road will peti-
tion the Council to torn over the
$75,000 to the new company, provided
said cOmpany will build an unbpeinlent,
competiny road, free from the control or
lulluence of the L. et N., a condition
which must be oteiterved by any com-
pany proposing to build a road for us
before the $75,000 aid can be becured.
Col. Foard intends to cativait the mat-
ter thoroughly. The people slong the
line will be expected to subscribe stock
as an evidence of their desires and as a
guarantee to foreign capitalists who are
willing to pet their money into an en-
terprieo.to enrich our section of the
State. Col. Foard especially desires to
bear from citizens of the above counties
who will take an interest In the road,
and the New Bin throws wide open its
colunine to the people for a free express-
ion of opinion. Citizens of 'frigg, let
us hear from you! This Le a grand en-
terprise and we cannot afford to let the







The Oe ensboro Messenger publishes
the fullowing story, which Is perlispe
tougher than true:
.1 Henderson belle went tip to
to visit a leader in tip-top esociety
•of the latter place. Both ef the 3o mg
ladled were members of tite first herbl-ike of their respective towns mid nOword eouid be •poken against them.
Yet, the high art idea striking the pairfavorably mei with force, they- repaired
to the tent of a nomadic artist' in theoutskirts of the city for the purpose ohhaving reproduced on the magic gel**tine dint of the photograph the won-droum beauty of face anti form withwhich a too partial miture had favored
them.
The artist was easily persuaded tolend his aseistatice to the prcject, and
the one, clad a single fiowieg gar-ment, to which the fabric of the goat-eamer-spider were emerge and cumbrous,stood beside the other, dreamed in theMeade habiliments of the Greek slave.and both encountering the Cyclopean
stare of the unblushing camera, thework was done. If the Venue de.Mstliciwas a dowdy tempered with the me-ant' she wae-then Pliryne had liftcharms more potent than the other.
"No dream so lovely and no nymphs so fair:
Aa those two virgins who thus sported there '
So meet' for the poetry of the caw-'ion. The denouement was certainly
more prosaic, approaching, as it did the',menthes of the terrible.
A young barkeeper of Henderson hap-pening to be in Evansville a few chitlater, visited the picture tent, end see-ing one of the pieturea in a enook out ofthe way of the general gaze, offered toand did purchase it from the needy andnot too conselentioue artist. Ile took ithome and after keeping it for some daysfor hie own edificatioit, cc/ridded aview of it to a friend. Ile in tornbesought the favor fur a eecond andbe for a third and so un amonget theboys.
Finally a friend of the young ladybeard the story tin an accidental wayand presuming on his frietulahip, whichwas evidently sincere, he approachedthe young lady on the subject, and aftermany denials induced her not only toteintit that the picture *as In existenc-ebut to produce it. With-out a tword thefriend destroyed it before the nowblushing and tearful owner.
When told that the barkeeorr had acopy of it she was horrified and be-'weight her friend to secure the picture.The dispenser of liquor was approachedwith requests, etetreaties, threats, but lieclung to his prize. Cupidity waa toomuch for his reeolve howeyer and by theoffer and payment of a good round sumof cash he was indexed to give It up.When the girl's partner in the jridia-cretion at Evansville heard, which shecild irnmedtately, what had come to herfriend, she destroyed the last vestige ofthe photograph, slid now not for tendollars nor ten !hummed could it be re-produced.
• Both the young ladies have elated inOwensboro and are well known-bar-ring their connection with title inci-dent-and are general favorites in socie-ty here.
The suit of George Rice, the Olelo oll
manufacturer, against the Louisville
anti Nashville Keelboat' Compaity, for
alleged discrimination hi favor of the
Standard Oil Company, was yesterday
decided by Judge Howell E. Jackson,
the injunction prayed fur being refused.
ese ems--
The tote: cireulation of ooin and cur-
rency May 31, according to the United
StAtes Treasurer, was $2,297,2541,560,
ati Increase of $58,006,545 In a year.
REPUBLICS VERSUS MONARCHIES. the oilier batol, It was the work of hu-
man bands, et het V. as their purpose'1 he follow big excellent s assv se aud how they got not to the church
3 throng's the quagmire? Sinea the news
reset at the commencement oh Hebei Fe. A Story from Logan County Iteminu- mor.w. toe roods ii.•ar the wittily ate
shuitued as II it were a p-oolletuce , tool LI e
negrorm 111.- heighten-hip OM te
induce.' ht all after dart .
Nothieg that ever oecurred In the coun-
ty has eqiisied it 111411It aitterteatil-
reel my riousileas, end the "(Thome of
the Deed Len Is" are t diced of in everya sweet girl graduate kilos. Knout Ite- Soule Recent Ghostly Manifeets- il°t1"1" hi.
male College by Mises Fainde Fairleigh, ing One of nhanter's Witch-of this city, and at the ri quest of 06 in Cntty Sarks Inmennim filendo is reproduced he Eirk AlIoway.New ERA :
"W hat, keep; one masculine weeder,
as my oubject lo announced, does et girl, The Legend of the "Dead Latide" and
less juligitig Irom the sepia/trent henerina.
tion of mast girls on this mil jsct, but
put display your ighorttlice in (lids
W14011110( iitir iodide's and education.'I he time for condielog to a wonian'ismind sled. See0111plisliments for societyis part. 'Dee living, active, demands ofthe day engage leer attention, interesther thoughts and lead her to seek anunderotending ef many once forbiddendilate, event the profound end to wo-
men alleged in comprehensible sub-ject of civil goveritenent. Do not growalarmed and think that I am going togive a lecture on W0111411'8 or toargue the question. "Did Mrs. HelveLockwood have the right of candidacyfor the Preeidency?" I leave suchmighty questions for the erudite to an-swer and intend to confine tnytelf to asimple dismertation upon the tendencieeof the Republican and Monarchicalforma of government. have choeenOda (helm* lint for the maw of ably-leg to appear learned, but becalm, weere all hiterepted In this subjectand It la otir shay to study It,
KO 1111101 rot preriwo, Now for
jeet.
NISH, 01011101 II hen agent Kiel Idaemiyre sit Notion 'tut bound by the leapthat govern the Inatslinsta titilverse,requires ii)vormnant. The Inspiredwurd tells iis lie van nut lin mite hitn•self, eied froin the necessity Of lessee's.
Boil rises tile of goverrisititit.Trate. history Ito earliest period', amlwe find the old patriarchal toren of
w leleli, Ra dm families locressed,develuped lett) the tribal. Filiallywhen the tribes grew into nations theChief was eleveted to the station otMonarch amid exercise! his power withebsolute away. The question is whichis the best forui of governnient. To ob-tain a satisfactory eolution, 1 considerthe fact that revolutione of great magni-tude !neve ,swept the world. Nationsruled by Monarehies hands leave by thepower of people been elialiged to re-publics. itcfpublice with all their free-dom and liberty have been converted bythe few words of the controlling eie-
mettle into empires that were ati shortlived as the woitla were hasty thatmade them.
To answer the question, however, toour OWII oatiesfaction, let ua review
some of the underlying principles of allgovernment. Primarily the objectmust be to secure the peace, prosperityand happinees of the people. Man is 01a rehelitma nature at heart and everready to tight for his rights. Everycitizen desires to preserve lila life, topreeerve those material things whichconduce to the tutintenance of life andto preeerve his liberty in the use of hieposeeeslons. Thit he cannot do alonehence the neceessity eo-operation.Appreciating this and realizitig in hisgreat Mild the true aim of all gov-enement, Thomas Jeffereon an-ted iu the preanible of theDeclaration of Independence the inapir-ing principles that have thrilled thehearts of tithe the gteateot of' Republics,-the Republic of the United States.Acceptieg these principles, as true letus &ascertain under what form of govern-ment they have been carried out to thebest advantage. Searching the &madeof hietory what do we find :-Greece atthe pip:I:tele of her glory as a nationduring the age of Pericles when truetienuseratic principles prevailed, andcontrolled the strains of the state.
After her conversion Into a pert ofthe Macedonian ;Enspire, tinder Philipand Alexander, she dial mat long main-tain leer supre matey.
When was Renee greatest ? Nut merely
in point of territorial posteessione, for
this we find during thie reigns ot tierfirst Emperors. What age producedCiessr,Cicero, CaW, Horace and
Think you the rule of Nero was condu-
cive to happiness or prosperity ? In-tellectual and moral freed ..... is neees-
aary to greatness, and w hen thio iscrushed the race ol pigmies so far asspiritual man is concerteed epringe up.A great writer at d author has said, and
that author a subject of a Monarchy,that the great political superstition of
the past was the belief in the divineright of Kings. Another atrong proof
that the Republic is the form ot govern-ment best suited to man tound in thefact that belief in that divbsity whichdoth hedge a Klieg, is fast trying out.book at the Monarchies eel the present!
How little more potter have the Sover-eigns than the heads of Republics?
What is the Germs Efilliire but a Re-public compoeed of a confederation of
states? Anti heehaw! is a Republic all
but in name. Even in tliat Abeolute Mon-archy, Rueeia, the unlimited rights ol
the Czar are limited by recreated andwide is the sovereign that heeds thin res-traint& It is only of late years thatthat Emphe took aiey rank in literatureor art, sued its hi three directiotes
be ascribed mostly to the intellectual
freedom that follows the releaee frompolitical slavery.
There is another superstition of a sim-ilar nature to the one already mentioneda hich throw its baleful heti:reeve overthe intelligetice of its believers and
warfet their teemed freedom '1 fild
belief in another divine rielr, that otthe Pope. 'lake off his nose and whatis lett? Thee inoecurity ot many ustionahas been caused by the boodage ot itspeople to the "Pontificia' See." Willi▪ Amirchists of the preseet time?A large majority we Mill are rubjects olthe Pat al domain. It is trom fhot sourerwe tear conies the greatest elseger to
Repubfican govertin en'. 1 em run.overthrow complete, would curate thepower existed, butt the noee ilearly
and the atiti-Hepublit•an
he▪ ad of ;the hierarchy is so her tole
uterged that you can now bound a in tr-'ide trout the atikitig pate. Cruel grantt linty soon distils' ear altogether.
Three hasty glimpees oh governineet-
the 'met Still preseitt-are only tO show
that Ili thy opinion the Republican torn!is w last and best, mei conarquentlybest scalculated to inoure the welfareawl happiness of the citizene. But aboVeall, truth, virtue amid equality of citiz '11-ship should be the basal principles. ot allgovernment. them there is tiO guile,
toerighteousintss and in them iswisdom, strength and power. Let threethree eardired Inaba prevail and Reputelice will live mild intiltiply until mightyhills are riven and earth's glory psereea way.
Crofton Items.
Ceorrom, K , June 14, lres7.
Editor New Era
A freight train knocked Green II an-texit'le clew trout the track herethis morning. unduileg her so that she
will likely die. They were runningover eight miles per hour, I think, andthe Marshal ot our town is decidedly otthe same opinion.
Mr. Bottom has moved to our townfrom atanningtoo. lie is occeips ingthe dwelling vacated by Bland Jame-eon.
A company of gentlemen moved intothe old Earl barber shop here yesterday,witts machinery to renovate old heath-en.
w. T. Stewart, contractor and buil-der, went to White Plaino to-day et herehe hal a contract to ere et is Hite dwel-ling for 1Ver Stanley.
Mrs. '1'. L. trended! who lute beenvisiting her father's family, Mr. Carlyreturned home yesterday.
Jac. E. Croft, 5Irae. Jim. Keith, Mas-ter Bill Keith and Master SaIll Jameson,went to Loitisyl /e to-day. 31r. Croftgoes for the purpose of returieing withhis daughter, Miss Charlie, from Bards-town, and Master Saba Will visit hisrelatives.
The Knighte of Labor have changedthe time of their ple-eic to Monday,July 4th, at Maniiington. Extefeelveerrangements are being made by them,and eminent speakers explaining theobjects Rini altos ol Bele popular organi-sation will be present.
Otir popular druggist, W. II. Martin,hie just received a magnificent neW sodafountain, manufacture,' by James W.
Tana, Boehm, Star Sevier marble, forwhich he paid $325.00.
Dlise l'arker, accomplieliedteacher leas. bean employed to teach thepublic school at Empire.
About as momentous a question asusually occurs to mankind Is, where atrain rimilleg at about sixty miles antour, juippa the track on se eighty feetttestle, to wonder whether your ft111-
eral cortege will be more Imposing thanJohn S11001'16 who died the week be-fore, or whether you will be simplymaimed for life and Pen obtain a Jed's-
meet in the lower courts to he reversedts a tecnichality In the higher one.
C. A. B.
publiee eir Monarchies? I wager lie‘t
eat she could not tell the ilhtiegielehlegprinei pin bet* ern them. W hat she*mites will tw nothing MO the trite ,isayinge of Sollie old dried up histcrian or',rabidity a masculine or her RidleXI.I.VILLE,family bee exhumed tor Ilse Ns gre•iii. ty tor several months past seeing to haveSting seoely tele ot ills schist! thiy or,i- bees the favored field tor the °venetian*tIons)." of etipernatural agencies. The firstNow my cilticisieg !Heinle, these re- manifestation PlItileient to cause anynarks, I admit, are not entirely unothel. alarm was at the humble dwelling of
Mr. .1. If. Glidewell, which nestledamong the hills of "l'oonrange."so persistent Was tile ghost or 141)00h thatthe unfortunate linemen of the littlehome were forced to leave and seek oth-er shelter, but even in their new querten they were harassed well nigh todiersetIon, until finally the seeminglyor really spiritual happenings ceased assuddenly as they had begun, his glean--hip leaving no reeord of its race andno history of its country. But that ithad been there and its presence made
nianifeot the best men of that• eetion will testify, and that its fame ex-tended far end near anti that on its ac-count that whole country•side weearoused to the highest pitch of excite-ment thee et hole country will bear w it-moos
Anil now from the aotithern bordersor the comity conies a tale of ghostly vie-hallows thrilling ami gruesome beyondreenception. Not far front w here the
ClaratvIlle and Maaon'a Mill roadieterseet peels other there lire a strip of
low, Moldy land about a mils in width
and 111 14.4.111111,11 the greater partof whi.,11 Is covered with whirr to the
depth of Item six holies to two feetIt is full of iletigerotir toe/esker end Is
ktiowit by the suggeell v • Haim tef " DeedLends," Ole lie eastern side some twomiles frum the road leading to Spring-
field, Tenn., there ODIIIIIII 1111
locking stone rtreeture which Ike the
appear/owe of having been built a cen-
tury. The tradition is-and It Is gener-ally sevepted as true-that many years
ago when eivillzatIon In till* meridiem of
the eountry was In its Infancy, the land
which le :tow mostly under water tied
several feet below the surroundlog coun-
try was a beautifully Wooded plain cov-
ered with in ignificent forest trees. No
spot was More inviting or beautifullyshorted, as then it was as much above
the surrounding country as it is now be-
low it. Upon tbis spot a party of emi-
grants tram the busy and burdened
Eget stopped their with arid pitched
their tent& filially concluding to remain.
Among them Wag a mast et lio protease]
to have a divine revelatime In a hich he
Was t011i that to him and all who RliOU Id
believe in 111111 and a _asept Ids Poodiiiigsohould be given the power to tritimpliover death, and that %lien the allotted
time on earth should end they would betransported, soul and body, to a lend ofimmune! youth. Ile was the leader, as
he was the cather confeesor, of the Iloekwhich he had gathered around them.By leis efforts and under Ida directiotne
there wee built the rude, tholagh sub-
Maeda', stone buildieg before referredto, in which each night and Demoting
they were wont to worship. Tee build-
iiig is low and narrow, N1141 011e endare. still to be seen the crumbling re-
mains of whist appeasis to have hetet a
rude altar. Just inside the du welly inan arch cut out of a stolid sump I•atiee a
massive bre •ii bell, writ+ ct shi
ancietit pile see ins to have etiesi h•-st the
ravages of linos After a fess y. e•-a,
painted chit tie in holy duties, there sud-
denly descended upon the strange banda calamity so dire YR 10 aye iti its wakea wreck to stand for ell time as a warn-ing to future generations. While theywere engaged °lee evening at their se-
cuetonied devotional exercises, therecommenced a low, rumbling 1411111111, thestone building began to quiver slid rockfrom elide to side like a storm tossed yee-
s Seized with terror, the worshiperstied panic-stricken from the place. 'flueshock veased after while only to besucceeded later on by another, anti thenanother, throughout the blight. W-lienday time tied terrible sight met thegas-. All vegetable growth wee deadand parched, ss if it hail been visitedby a revere drouth. 'Elie trees whichyeetertlay lead been waving in full prideof summer vereitie were alum/4 com-pletely striped of their foliage and werewithered and dying. The church,though severely shaken, was still intact,but leaned comeiderably from Its naturalpointion. Tbe priniltive dwelllags,which hall been hastily constructed oflogs. were totally demolished, and thestricken eoloity, eickeneel with the sight,departeel RR suddenly and ailmetly asthey hall come. The outface of theearth had fallen so much durieg theshocks that it now formed a oballow ba-sin instead of a raised plain as before.
Thus much for the tradition ; whetheror nut it is all true I do out know, nordo .6 any other living man, but evidence-of the ouch of a part of it at leeet re.mains, ot which there cal be no doubtl'here is the strange old bilibling madthe wide expellee of marsh and mire, illwhich the oldest inhabitatet leas seen roparticle of vegetatioe growth, andwhich stand the naked. dead tree-till/Ike,with gleaming urine outstretched like 811army of specters. This much at lea-ttrue, however It May have been broughtabout.
The iepareot evidence to the "Item'Lams" is that of Mr. Gabe Lee Ilei:ey,than whom no min rtitiols higher in the
y , awl 15/10..e word Is coansideredgto I as his hotel. About two weeksago lee been dets•n el In Adairville
rmt her late at tiight KII•1 arrive el et home.ipirtly before (Ili Gilled. lie hid been
to the hilf11 tA) VIII up hie horse, knil was
walking slow foWnfLi the future whenhe was startled by the peal of a bell,dimwit, clear, peal follow hog ped integular and inmerieful cadentse Know-ing that the nea-est church 4% as seven
mile@ illetatit HMI that the mitre weretoo hill and deep for a farm his cti-rioeity ass aroused. and alter listeningfor a few moments he determined to in-vestigate the matter. Going to the eta-
ble, he @addled a fresh hortie and startedeft the direction whence the some! Of
the bell proceeded. Al ter riding slowlyfor ROM:. fill.111LeS, he betame conaciousof the tact that lie Wee going in the di-rection of the "1)40 Immedi-
ately it oecurred to him that it must bethe 4 Id bell ie the some church, thoughtie lied Hetet here over thirty 3ears andtool never knows) It to be rung before.His epproach to the edge of the swampIny thermal, a dense wood, and when hereached the tie e iing that gave a view ofthe too dill reli, the scenic which met leisvision Wad one well ealculated to chillthe bravest heart. Standing near theedge of the swamp,. the church is onlydeem 150 yards distant, the inside of thebuilding twing plainly viable throurhthe large doorway. The church wasfilled with a fierce red light whichstreamed through the open windows andout on to the black water on the swamp.Grouped in front of the etone altar,where 14 th)Zoll, or perhaps ..... re, figures
which 31r. Bailey was wholly unable
to describe intelligently. From his im-perfect deeeription, however, it ettems
that they were dreamed in long, flow ilig,
white garments which clung closely toskeleton forms. 'lite faeces of the fig-
eires were concealed from view by blackbombs which reached down-to the shoed-
ders. All of the body that Wig visiblewere the long fleshless fingers that el-tended beyond the eleeves of the robes
i.3 leg near the altar on what appeared
to be a stotie table lay a figure dressed
as the othero, except entirely in white,
and perfectly motionless. 1Vhile hestood gszirg Ili awful fascination upon'he strange and unnatural scene, thefigures stretched out their arnie over
the proetrate form and began to movethem slowly back and forth, keeping
time to the mournful tolling of the
cheirch brit, al d thee commeneed to
move slowly in a circle around the table,When they had compleSed the circuit
the third time, they suddenly stopped,
anal, as if by a preconcerted movement,
knelt about the table. Then the bell
t•eareil tollieg and simultaneously the
light was exiinguisheal and the (silenceof death reigned over 7the scene. Mr.Bailey say s that tilt to this timelie had sueceeeled in controlling
hie horse, but as the light wentout liP wheeled and dashed through thewoods at break-heck speed. lle reach-
ed home in safety, however, arel rela-ted what. Inet passed to his wife. At
first she released to believe him and at-
tributed it to a derangemerit of hisnerves, but *4 sie he became so earneetshe was compeLeil, as all others have
been whom he has told, to accept wnsthe said as Vie aelenin truth. They
thought It best not to sresk of the tnat-ter at once, however, for fear of beinglaughed at, but it weighed so on theirminds that finally they told one or twolie confidence, which of course secured
its liberal advertisement, anti now it isthe talk of the whole country. The
place which liere;olore was hardly everthought of la now slate-el by crowds ofthe ell minus anti increelitions, and theglimil-diaturbed Illstrlec le all agog With.eeitioneett. ()there heard the tolling
of the bell, but a era. tint sufficiently in-
tereisted to do Re Slr. Balky did, or
doubtless they would have had a slut-
experience,
The question berms to be, wart It or
tot the work of lieu supernatural?
with the publie opinion largely favor-
able to the affirmative theory. lf, on
TAM O'SHANTER.
lione of a B10041• nrdling
Character.
I ollrlerJOilenal. 'When Baby was sick, we gars her Cr Misrla,
When she wee a Child, she cried for Castoria,
Wben she became Miss, she clang to Caeteria,
Whale al,. had Chltdron, she gave them Caster*
•
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CAPITAL PRIZE, $150,000.
We .to hereby certify that we supervise the
arrangements for all the Montlity and Semi-
Annual Drawings of the Loaenan• State Lot.
tery tympany. and in person manage and con-
trol the Dr/twin/re themael ves, and that the same
are conducted with honeso , fairness, and in
good faith toward all parties. and we authorize
the Company to use this certificate, with fao-
st miles of our signatitres Attache4, tints ad Ter-
tirementa."
Cienenel•alwesere.
We the nteiersireed Haul. and Bankers willpay all Prised drawn ID the I,Utsi snit StateLottene. which tutu be prinested at our coun-
ters
.1. H. OGLEXIIIV,
Pres. Lenl•lana Netts/oaf Bank.
P. LANAI X,
Pres. Slate National Rank.
A.nAl.
Pre•. New Orleans/. Notional Reek.
CARL KOHN,
Pres. Unless NA1/01I.Ilf Rank.
--
HNPRECEDENTEas ATTRacTIONI
er Halt a Million Dietribate-1!
LOUISIANA STATE LOTTERY COMP'?
Incorporated in for Is years 'to- the Legis-lature for Educational awl Ch•ritahle purposes
with a capital of eidien;uoti-to a hirli reserviifund of over 3.546.000 hes since been added.
By an overwhelming popular vote its fran-chise was m ade a sari of the peewee( state Con-'Mutton adopted December 2.1, A D. 10711.
The only Lottery ever voted on and /sndosped
by the people of auy State.
. *ever scales or iostroncs.
Ills arena Slagle Number Draw.lags take mace monthly. and the grand Semi
Annual Dracula. regularly every eix montn.(June and December)
A splendid opportunity to win p fortuue. 7tbGrand 'leaning. Class 0, in the Academy ot
Music. New Orleans, Tuesday. JI*1.1" Ift.
Monthli Ilia
CAPITAL PRIZE S156.000
garN.itiee- Tickets art Dollare only.
Helves, $5. Fifths. 31. Tenths, II.
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100 A pnr.,ximation Prinee CtIto $00.0001,0 .lo .10 2.10. 20.060tat/ 
too 10,000
-
prisee amounting to $:.31.000Application for rates to clubs should be madeonly to the °nice of the Company in New Or-leans.






A•blre.- Registered Letters to
NEW ottEgANS uAT1ONAL BANK,
New Orleans, La.
REMEMBED That ttie press nre Ofoenetals Hs auregardand Earl3 , hoary in charge of the delta togs,is a guarantee of abeolute fairnwe aud i•tegrity,that the chances are all (coal, and thatorriaowonaecan possady Milne hat /IIIIIII.Cfs a III
PrIkilLe01/ lt ER that the plat merit of PrizesGUAKANTIEED ME - 1,01'13 RA.TOON AL KAN KIS ot New Orleans, tied theTickets are stencil b3 the Pref.okra or sn Is.-mottos, n II.•••O • barter...I right.' are recognis-ed in the high. st mart.: therefore. beware ofarty imitatioall or anon) ni ow schemes.
BENEVOLENT SOCIETIES.
Hotelmen.' ca cones. No. V. A. • A.', la.
11. 31 rair'elth W. M.
Lodge meets at Masonie Hail, ardptorThempeon Mock. first Monday night easel.lessitith.
ORIENTAL Cita PTL1t 'NO. 14.., :... A.M.
Thomas Rodman, H P
Stated convoratioes Howley of eachmonth at Masonic Hall.
MOORE coma AN DILUT NO. III, A. I.
Sr. Kt. P. L. Waller. K. C.





Joe. I. Landes, Regent
Meets Aland Th Urist1113 a each moult. St.1, I, Lat.les' of/tc.e.
MOAIONLOUNCiLitti.slektinsik Ifitt KS 1 isM. Lisette*, C bier Counselor.
Means at I. S./. 0. 11. Hall, 3.1 and iih Monoey rmem mouth.
l'HEISTIAN 1.01•111. NO. red. K. 'is li.
R. W. Anderson, Dictator.
Meets ist and irtt 'Needs> in euel. mobil, af11,11. A ndercos,s II a.I.
EVERGREEN LODGE. NO. IS, A. or Y.
James Breathitt,
Lodge meets the 5.1 and 6th Tbaradar• in or-sr, month at I 0 0 F. Hall,
ENDOWMENT BANC R. OF P.
L. R. Oasis, Pre'''.
Meets Id Monday is every lawn. at K M.•s.1.•irson's
E141611T8 Or THE GoLDEN CROSS.
w.t rata; N.C.
Hoots theta and Fridays oseh mowttin basement of umberiaed PresbyteriesMum h
aNCIENT ORDER Or UNITED W0Itli MI EN, W. IL Lie, W.
Time of oweigalag,sd and Olt Tuesdays at me.t Amy, Route 111 Lac's °Mee.
GREEK III V11E1.000E, NO. 61, I. 0 0. P.W V, lisellle, 4A.
Meet. ever, rr sight al 0, 0, P. Hai.SHOWY IINGAMPHRIIT. NO. I. O.
P. F C, r,
Lodge Moots 1st and Id Tassels, eight@ hio F. Hall.
OF THE IRON HALL
Julia Moat ton F. 1, .1,
Meets 5 wiatesia) ma saoh ieuelh et JellsRua) ou's
r1.01IANCE LODOE. NO tf, IlAVOIITER1Or REIMER.
Meets Sri Monday night at 1.0 0. Hall
GOLORED
UNION BENEVOLENT SOCIETY.Mosta lat and Id Monday gneiss In Iraq,month. f o'clock, at their lodge room, Matestreet, second story over Hooser and 0 verehin.er's building. K. McNeal, President; Ned Tur-ner, see'y.
FREEDOM Lome.. so. *a, u. 1.r.Meets 1s4 and sr4 Tuesday Weida le Pester.Hall, Court street. E. W.Glass. W. IN; II.Buckner, Secretary.
MUSADORA TEMPLE, NO. le, S. OFF.Meets Id sad 4th Tuesdays in each wileeti isC. B. r. Mali Poetell's bWeh Court Meese.Anusta /domes, W. P; cense hanks, D. P;Katie Caaky. secretary.
HoPfussviLLE eriniE sae (i. D. 0.(Jr
Meets hid and Monday slots at Hanesand Overshiner's Ha n main eamet. CharterJesup N. (; ; Gray, V. G; IL W. Glass.P. b; WtIliam clerk N. F.
MYSTIC TIE LODGE NO. HOT. G. Is, 0OF r.
Meets 1st and Srd Wednesday nights of sack"mite. Silas Johrutoat N. G; C 11. Rola P. .o
GAINS SILL L01501 NO. 15 r. a 0.-meets Ind4th mght in each tnonth at their Lodge room at7:Se o'thick Henry litlyrin, President. C, HHarris . Flocretarv
Througrfarunk Line
dip (t. 4...A:,•• A,. 4q,,.. 4,4".el' N. Ns
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THROITOR COACHES from above debts ileNash, ille •ad .'hattanooga, leaking direct con-'Beetles. ilralli
1.1.1.3.13:=6.axa Pelvic* Cars
ror Atlases', Savannah, MiC013, Jacksoorille,anJ points is norms.___ ___
ecusectione af• WWI, tit Guthrie and Ins.
eras for all pants
NORTH, EAST, SOUTH & WEST
la Pullman Pular* Dire
EMIGRANTS Seeking Some* on theline of this road will
receive special too rates.
Ree Agents of tan Company for rads, routes,





Will ennty ths Jilatethe LIVER •04 Tv andRegrows Um VIG-OR of TO Waalof Appetite, Irehasenns.Lnek otkaternetts arid Tired Penis. ea.solutely cured. Roam, etas.etas and serves newts, sow
force. Mahone cheated
and supplies Beata Pewee.
owing from ooesplatate Nee-
Ilse to 'heir wz will find tarn'.maw TOPICsafe.speedr mire Givens clear. healthy oessideatort.All attempts at counterfeitieg eel, adds to its=not sigarriment-set ORIOIS•L stria
(Cure CousUpation.LA•ee Complaint and Intllieradsobr. Sample Doss and De•ana Beek
Qr. HARTIVIVI LtVER PILLS )
mailed on resent of two penis In neatest,.THE DR. HARTER MEDICINE CO.. ST. LOWS, MIL
LADIES
'sPills
slimalatelithe torpid liver.steensalk.en. the digesalte organs. regulatesthe bowels. and are unequaled as an
ANTI-BILIOUS MEDICINE,malartal districts their Tiptoesare eidely recognised. as they pee-sees peenDsir properties In freeingthe es stem irons that poison. Doe,email. Nicely sugar coated. Price,2.3 cents per box.
SOLD EVERYWHERE.
Office, 44 Murray St- NeVk" York.
(Dr. Tut t's Manual sent tree to any addr...w.)
SHOW clash  CASES
DESKS
OFFICE & BIM & FIXTRES.
Ask for Illustrated Pauthdlet. $6.00 Worth of Queens ware
One Stesdard I-Horse W
made of thorooghly seallog:e
timber, soaked la xi41.`
One Scholarship Certilicate
Southern liwonem oi• ege,
Louleville,Ry.„ good Jor a full
course of Practical Wert-keep-
ing and Commercial Azittune-
Uc
$ 60 .r,,org. eachan:alird el Tied
41.01.1 each. which it. Use eheapentretail price.
•n elega-t Wheeler .1 Wilso•
Sewing Yachts* with ail and
latest improved attachieesta,
sold and fully warraated by C
E. Wee; and on exhibition at
htsoMee in Hopkiasville$46.00 Owe lateat ImprnTed "New
Hooke" sewing machos?, with atactachweata, fully warranted




The only brand of Laundry Soap
awarded a first class medal at the
New Orleans Exposition. Guaran-
teed atesolutcly Imre. and for general








Every ceoh oebserther to either the Weekly,
at $1.06 a year, or the Tri-Weelily, at $2 541; saeevery subscriber Dow on the list who pays allarrearsges to date and tor one year Is advance,
to either paper, gets a
Ticket ill tho Drama
which gives him a chance to seseure, withoutcost. a Valuable prenuuni The list chi breves1150 article., the aggregate cash vame of whichia 51,0110.00.
THE DRAWING







A Handsome Organ. 5 i tete Tea,
a Stops, 4 sets of Reeds of
Octaves each. sold and fully
guaranteed Iry 11. H. Bald w
21...04 K .
kiaht floe steel engravings-






good 'or face value is tumor.,
$30.00 Trews!. In" SirsorldP-11 11.1
and I ype.W raise !satanic.
$20.00 with all the attaehluenta, el-
an Elegant Gookine Stove
ther for wood or coat. mold see
w at ranted in Laid well it Hasdle.
A fine Rua of Clothes to be se-
lected tn the marehemer.
A One Silver Watch, standardma.e, mot warranted Irish
clan) in every rer,ect.
A.handeense decorated Dinner
Set of China.
Five premiums. each °lie tefiet
onincription to the Tri.M. petty
New Ira.










line -No /0" °Ever chilled
1 low .
$10.00 ,1:1;1..add-Irdo gentleman's
$10.00 A "ire C"t3Fe Ck."-k • gokranteed a tsood 1 :lee keePer.
$10.00 
eseh tine
A riA Two 1.111.18.0111P. each See Oa4•Nats-"a Chronio. worth PAN.
$8.00 ()tie "Davie" Swing Churn
;La w4/ M Ten premiums, each one alien1 lire*" Pattern. tea 3 axle.
$7.60 Five premiums, each one setbooks-4Z a • .t.
A Flee premiums, elich One year's
to Use Weekly New
Era.
Fine, Stereoscope, with 24 ElegantI5•0,-  Photographs.
Worth of advertising in Tri - Week -ly New Era.
Worth of adtertimug in WeelileNew Era.
Worth of Jot, Printing at Now Erbonce.
Worth ofthardware.










Worth of Dry Good,.
entaur
inimen
The most wonderful Pain-Curer the world has everknown. Its effects are instantaneous.
Children Cry for Pitcher's Castorla.
THOROUGH BUSINESS EDUCATION.
Bryant I "1"k"e' 3r-ac°1-1-10"ville'
Straiion. iBUSINESS COLLEGE,
orlivi mh.1 Jererson Streets. LoniavIlle, h .
F N I I, \Ni 40111111111
Book-Keepilli, Pumanship, Flori-1120, Telcufipky
AND ENGLISH TRAINING.Fox Co.to.losses.et .A..d.cl.riessa Collor*
$6.00 A ban isonse heavy plate silver, Sbottle castor
$5.00 .T:Perpt°1:iriTZT.,frgLiw. r" L4-$6.00 A Pair of Fine Roots.
$5.00 One “No A 1" Olivarehilled plow.
$4.00 A nice silver plate *ad glare picklemob.$3.60 A ring ILIA.
$3.00 The Weekly ficientiar Amenepi.One year.$3.00 Set fine triple-plated Rogers n es.
$2.50 A beautiful little 'helm! clock, war-ranted a good time keeper.
St Two &liars' worth of Tube Paints.
St Two dolls. 0' worth Of Artist's Materials of• y desired.
12.00 1 notes' lace rie, heavy-plate rolled
1112.00 1pair doe Plated Sleeve Slaws'
12.0o 1 pair fine Venecias Vases.
112.00 I I aadaome Toilet Set .
lir Two doljars' worth of rise Stationery.$1.50 A heavy gold plated watch chitin.
111.ta 1 pair ladies kid gloves-beet make.
$1.00 One Years Subscriptios to Weeklyourier-Journal
1111.00 Silver-plated Butler-Knife
III roar large Linen Towels
et Six line Linen Handkerchief., gesitletnea's..et Six Ladies' Handkerchiefs
se your pains gentlemen's British tall.,
1111 Four pales Ladies', Hose
$11 One dollar's worth of Sliest Music.
1111 One Music Folio-vocal.
11 One Music Fobo-lastrumeatel
et One rine Ornamental Ink-stand.
eyse A tine solid sliver thimble.• I ILP
LOANS
• ruoiturogootv
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H E NEW ERA.
-PUBLISHED BY-
New Era Printing and Publishing Co.
U A TEAR.
LGENTS
Who are authorized to collect sub-
teriptiorts to the New Kea:
Lee That•ker-Lafayette. Ky.




W. W. & J. P. liarnett-Pernbroke.
.1. W. Richardeen-leruit Hill.
W. B. Breamr-Fairview.
iR1DAY, JUNE 17, 1887.
tome anb
Sat Wright la Lwaleville.
Aug. U.illedebeet wens to Morton. Gap W..I
t
Mee. Ir. G. Hewlett returned to l'r ucetou
Imaday
Ulm Addie Shaw Fairview, was in Ole cit.)
• Meastay.
James Buchanan, Louisville, spent Sunday in
the city.
Mrs Ji.h• Keith, Crofton. was in the city
Tuesday.
Maas Jessie Hayden is epenitiog the week a
Dawson.




It. i. Lucas, of Trigg county, RAD di the city
Wedneeday.
Ben Meek bee, Bennetts own. was in the city
Wednesday
Mrs Proctor, Newstead, was in town shop-
ping Monday
W. D. Garnett, Pernbtoke, tient Wednes-
day in the city.
Joe. Ireland, Jr., returned Thursday evening
from Fralakfort
Mies Wks ateiewa, Louisville, is vis.ting
Mrs. M H. Nelsos
Wm Pearl Dyer, eases., is visiting Mrs. Geo
Itigia near the city
Mrs. P. B Pendleton. Pembroke, ie visiting
returned from Lebo-
Mime& in the city
Mies Liiude Itutherford. Trento.. is visiting
Mae Hattie Graves.
Joe Moore, a merchant of Waronia, was to
the city Wednesday.
C.H. Meacham. of the South Kentuckian, is
, sojourning at Dawson.
W. S. martin, Nashville. is visiting the fam-
ily uf Or. V M Metcalfe.
Men. S. H. Burbridge has returned front a
Visit to friends in Cow iagt os.
Hiss Sophia Roosington has returned from a
visit to friends in Clarkaville.
mrs..1 K Gant returned Wistnesilay from
a visit to friends in Louiaville,
Mr. James Bronaugh returned %Visite-slay
from a short trip to Petutir.ike.
Mat Jonew and (moil& Roaring springs, were
in tbe city sii.ipping .rodersday
Miss Lizzie White, of Newatead, .s visiting
Miss Fannie Itogers on 11th street.
Dr. K. Standiford. and Murry Kellar.
.Louisville„ spent Sunday in the city.
Walter Hancock, Cadiz, passed through the
city Tueeday, en route fir ttoeiturati
Mies Mamie Campbell is spending the snm-
weer wdh friends in Martinsburg, W Va.
Messrs. G. F. aid A. B. Howard. of Jolter-
sonvilie, teturaed to this city Wednesday
John H. McCain, of Long Hollow. spent Weil-
% orsiday I. the ie,ty, mixing with bus friends.
Master Alfred sad Herman Hirsch, J action,
" Tens , are visiting the r uncle, Walter Kelly.
Mrs I.. W. Welsh left Wednesday to spend
several weeks with her relatives in 'iambs],
Mo
Ma ise.tarne and May McGowan, Louisville,
are visiting their aunt, Mrs. Annie L. Star-
ling
Miases Potty ?aria. and Cora Richardson,
Paducah, are visiting Mrs. Jiro Orr on North
• lay it; C. I.
C. Speer left Wedneeday for Oweeshorto
0 • a business trip tie May so to Lexington he-
t we lid return
MAIN Belie WI/1/10 as who has been visiting
friends ID this City for several weeks has return-
ed to Paducah.
D. I.' Morrison and J. H Hi I. Nebo;and Z
T. Drake. Nortonsv Ale, attended the tobacco
aate. Wednesday.
Mr and Mrs. tom Torten retureed to Evans-
ills. Monday after a pleasant flan, to the taw.
k of Mr. Jno!Orr.
Mies A Eie Bottosaly, Henderson. is in the city
visiting her aunt, Mi.. F. J. Ittownell, on
South stapbeU street.
Modes them Stolen %gen and iiphelia Payne are
spending the w...ek is Pahl broke, visiting their
frmist, Mrs. M G. Miller.
MU' llatIg3 Ellis left last neck for Belle.
•ilts, IU., to visit her sister. Mrs Lindley
.,the will be aliment about a month
Misses BetLe Wheeler Anil Home Morris
*aye ret (treed home slier a pleasant visit of
several weeks to friends, in Louisville.
Miss Mamie Alexander, who'has been visit-
ing Mrs. Clareacw Anderson for several weeks,
returned home to Harrodsburg Friday
Mn. W. It. Wolfe and laughter, Florida, ar-
rived here last might, e-iroute to Trigg county
to v.sst nor brothers. W • and J. J Hied.
Ira Smith returned Wednesday from Nash.
Silk, where Ile had been attend the meet.
lag ot sky Alumni of Vsoulerbilt University,
ihietor• it M. lislrhugh, ht W. thous Dad
Andrew Moment ten Tuesday for Paducah to
&tired the men ingot the Ntage Mahe& soci-
ety.
Ity Whie. Chsttawmga..pent Tueolay la
thorny and left We Ines.lay tbr his old home In
Togg county, to •penit nuts tone visiting his
tl treats.
or. John P. Bell an I W W. Radford. long.
view, were in the citiNTueslar. the first
named gentleman had a business trscsaction
with our County Clerk.
Mrs Wm. II. Mackey sad children, Master
Lewis and miss Bettie, of Co•isgton, are visit-
tag their relatives Mr.. Lewis and Mrs Alex-
inter. on the Canton pike.
Not True.
The Courier-Journal of Sunday last
reported that the Court of Appeals had
everruled the petition for a new hearing
in tile Winfree-Anderson contested
electiosi case. The attorneys for both
melee say it utterly unfounded and that
no :teflon has yet been taken.
-- -- eye so- .40--
Turnpikes.
We emit how assure our readers that
werk on the turnpikes will counnence
the first of next 'week. The Messrs.
Howard, who have a contract to build
fifteen miles are in the city perfectieg
their plans for the stork The Fair-




Maimfactured only by the California Fig
.Syrup Co., San Francisco, Cal., is Na.
litre's Own true Laxative. It is the
meat reedy takee and the most pleas-
antly effective remedy known to cleanse
the system when bilious or costive; to
dispel headaches, colds anti fevers; to
core habitual constipation, indigestion,
rte. For sale in 30 cents and $1.00 bot-
tles by H. B. Garner, Hopkinsville, Ky.
The Fall Circuit.
'lids portion of the Mtate will have an
tootimally flee lot tif hota firth it their
Nil Nits. the elretIlt has befit *ell
111111111W Mid Hie thaelly Ii0 'Mt WitAlei:
lithe ININ,1410 lillfe tit 1110 0111W tFttil
IiI1111141Vi4 the klititsills0 Hortliss if
N11011V11111, T111111•1 11144 111140 It 44B
WhY leve antworsrolow hI4.mot
101 thy speed Welt should not be 0110t1
With the very beet the country affords.
Below we give a list of the places and
dates of the teen prominent meetings :
Dowling Green Sept. 7th, 4 days.
, Elizabethtown  " 14th, 4 ".
Nashville, Tenu  " 20th, 5 "
HopkIns•lile. ........ " 25th, 4 "
Hendereon  Oct. 4th, 5 "
Owensboro.. " 11th, 5
Madisonville  " 19th, 4
As will be seen from above schedule,
the meeting here will be the last week
In September, in she middle of the cir-
cuit and we ourtabtly will have plenty
of tine and feet horses.
- • ••••••••
SI
The %Wee Cry for It,
Aril the old folk iangh when they find
that the pleasant California liquid fruit
remedy, Syrup of Figs, to more ee.ey
aken and more beneficial in Its action
than bitter, nauseous medicines. It is
a most •sluable family remedy to let on
the bowels, to cleanse the system, and
to dispel cold., headaches and fevers.
Manufactures] only by the California
Fig Syrup Co., an Fraeoisco, Cantor-
For sale by H. B. Garner.
VenCil *01-110t1100.
M. C. Forbes is quite sick.
The termera are busy cutting wheat
'the promenger train Saturday, killed
, a cow at West Fork tank.
For list of lands for dale by John W
Payne, see (mirth page.
The leading jeweler an I most rellabl
watch-maker is M. Le Kelly.
Poe Postuftlee, this county, has beer
reitietated, C. F. Mitre poetrusster.
The excursiou to Bowling Green Sun-
day was u big thing for the eolored peo-
ple.
Mrs. Jim. Orr luet a tine cow last
week that slie valued at one hundred
dollars.
The upenit g ball of the Sebree
Springs hotel, will be given on Satur-
day night, June 15th.
Underwood it Ellis have put up a
telephone line from their office to the
drug store of G. E. Gaither.
Robt. Fairleigh, a son of Doctor R.
'M. Fairleigh, fell off the ask banister
at home Sunday, and broke his arm.
A pic-nic and bran dense will be
given on Saturday, June 25th, 2L2 miles
West of Kelly's Station, on Tradewater.
Uncle Larkin Harnett who has been
quite ill with pneumonia, is we are
glad to say, on the high road to re-
covery.
'the Democratic County Committee
held an adjourned meeting Monday, at
the court-house, but failed to tratmact
any important business.
Wallace Erubry paid Mr. Fritz $20
for the fine hogshead of tobacco he
bought last week of Abernathy it Co.,
instead of $19 50 as we reported.
A convention of the Sunday Schoola
of the Christian church in Kentucky,
continuing for three days, w:II com-
mence next Tuesday at Eminence.
Fos Sst.e-First-class platform spring
borouche and harness, set chamber fur-
niture, piano and organ. Apply to
Mee. Tom BURBR11Xi/i.
Mr. Jas. M. Howe informs us that •
workman will arrive this week to put
up the new town clock. clock has
been in the depot here for three weeks.
Don't forget that the lecture at the
Opera House next week, June 24th, by
Hon. Geo. R. Wendliug is for the bene-
fit of the Masonic Widows an] Orphans
home. Every one should attend.
Mr. B. N. Sullivan, of this city, was
married Wednesday morning to Miss
Mary Kelly, In Clarksvillejand came di-
rectly home. They have taken rooms
at Mr. Sam Harrison's on East 7th
street.
R. M. Steele and It. W. Tibbs ex-
changed places Monday. The former
has charge of the express office here
and the latter made the run to Nash-
ville. This exchange made a pleasant
day for each of the boys.
Mrs. John D. Logan died at Canton
yesterday morning. Mrs. Logan was
an exemplary Christian lady, and the
heartfelt sympathies of all who knew
her is felt for the bereaved husband and
relatives. Dr. Cottrell will preach the
foneral.-Cadiz Telephone, ech.
We are informed that the prosecuting
attorney of Hopkins county refused to
prosecute the case against Jesse I..
Cannot', the railroad conductor, arres-
ted for larceny several days ago. If
that be true, the young Ulan ieuet be
more sinned against than shining,.
Mr. Jno. W. Pyle, of the Sinking
Fork neighborhood, died last Tuterday
and was buried in the city cemetery
here, Wednesday. Deceased was the
father of A. W .and J. F. Pyle, of this
eity. Mr. l'yle lived to a good old age,
and departs this life, leaving an horior-
able inheritance to his children and a
friend in every acqaititarice.
Mr. Geo. V. Green's little six-) ear-
old son, George, was unfortunate
enough Tuesday afternoon, to break his
left arm, at the elbow jiitit. little
fellow had been out riding the old fain-
tly horse, and upon returning he got
off the herae awtwanily and fell on his
left elbow with he result as above
noted.
Mr. WM. 311e:hell, the new shoe urer-
chant, presents his claims to the public
through the colunins of the New Ems.
to-day. He invites attention to Isis
handsome stock and proposes to traffic
with our people upon the moat favorsb e
terms. Ills establishment is drat.class
in every respect and we take p!ersare
In introducing it to our readers.
Pig Green and Ches, lianiet•, bitli
colored, had a fisticuff Tuesday morn-
ing cn north Virginia street. At the
appearance of the pollee Pig undertook
to take leg ball and made such wonder-
ful speed that the officers were forced to
resort to the use of home to effect his
capture. The race was an exciting
one, but it resulted in the capture of
the offender. .The little morning sport
cost Green $3 and the trimmings.
Mr. Wallace Wood, of the Sinking
Fork neighborhotxl, won the $20 gold
medal at Bethel College, Russellville,
this week for eurperior scholarship.
As is well known the college has been
in a tangle for some weeks, but matters
were amicably adjusted Wediteriday by
electing the following Professors for the
ensuing year: Prof. Ryland, Chairman,
and Prole Fuqua, Williams and Fruit.
Rhand H. Caldwell succeeds the late
Nitnrod Long as Chairman of the Board
of Trustees.
The Mayor of this city received a let.
ter Monday .rom a gentleman in Texas,
say ing,"be had heard that some place
in Kentucky was going to unlit il a mon-
ument to the Confederate Dead seine-
time in Augtuit-Co. 1). 1st Texas Regi-
ment-was here front November until
February, 1862 and that about a dozen
of the men died and were buried here.
Ile said if the report was true several of
the old members beelde himself would
attend." Even at this late day evi-
deuces or the "Unveiling" are still
cropping out.
140. S. R. Crumbaugh announced
froth the stage, at the Od r I Ho us
Thursday evening, that he had resigned
the Presidency of South Kentucky Col-
lege. The school, however, will be
conducted as usual, with Prof. J. E.
Scobey as President and Prof. Lipecomb
as Vice-President. The Major has con-
ducted the school In • thoroughly busi-
ness like manner and we are sorry to see
him discontinue the good work. We
trust thet under the tiew regime the
rtillee will be as prosperous rod ette-
eeraftil is Of kete,
tbt MkittIep (Imo Nano 1I411
Ilhhss liVe tilt 10011114 tifilit 1014P M4:
lhIi 1-11110111411114: 'Cloywcvs illyoi14n4
1410111101 111011 4111110111111 4411111 filf1410Fei
hot their few; prep hest* ail Whoa
Wrested by firm. rs. Mulitielel
few days ago gave birth to triplete, all
girls. The day following Mrs. Evans
presented her lord with boys, twins,
and the next day Mrs. Hilton added two
boy twins to the local population.
Luck has it that the boys are born Dew-
aerate, while the girls may be set down
as of Republican decent.
The trial of the Cooley brothers was
concluded late Thursday evening. There
were quite a number of witnesses from
all portions of North Christian. The
accused were ably defended by Messrs.
Bush and Heney, who made strenuous
efforts to aquit their edema. Hon. Jas.
Breathitt conducted the prosecution for
County Attorney Payne, who was so
hoarse that he could not speak. The
yourt thought the evidence sufficient to
warrant it hi holding tile defetelents
over to await the action of the grand
jury. Bond was fixed at $150 against
esch of them-$100 for house breaking
and 150 for carrying convealed deadly
weapons. They were unable to give
the required bond and were returned to
Sells oil that lila guarailtres liot to gum,corrode or run down at the "heel,"
1,000 pieces of all kinds Silk Ribbon,Plain edge, Pink, Klee. White and Blackall silk it, nos. 7,-9 st 12 at 5 and 10e.Ceme em I y
N. B. Shyer.
DIVIDEND NOTICE.
At the reguler mee' Mg of the Boardof Directors of the Crescent Milling Co ,held it t lie ellice of the Company, dune3rti, i alx per vent. dividend was de-elate.I tor ihe th p hIlolilhiS eliding May3Ist, and payable at the office of the
Jitly let, 1es7.
R. 11. Derstevirte, Set-'y & Treat.
Maerc Eci
TEBREHS
- N 1 -
Retaw Ados
J. B. klicath
109 SOUTH MAIN ST:
The "Ideal Watikealia Ginger Ale'' Isthe pleasantest as well as the safestdrink during the hot summer months.
FRIENDS
do eot be deceived but go at once to Shyer's and pee the remarkable ctit in Drygoods. New line White goods now
open, ladles Collars & Cuffs, silk Mite,bordered Handkeichlers, Hamberg Edg-lug, Laces. 'forchoti Edging, Swiss Em-
broidery, Swiss Flounces all over andedge to match, Crinkle Seersucker,Chambra, Crazy Cloth, Sateens in whit
and fancy, tinted ;India Linen Lawns,In Fancy Lavine gelid, invisible, stripe
and cheeks, all marked far below the
regular price. Give us an early call and




Lump or Nut Coal
for threshing purposes
at Davison & Co's Dia-
mond Coal yard. Nash-
ville at. near depot.
5,000 new Misses and Children's Sai-lors just received at way down prices
2.-er Mackanaw silk band Sailors at 2Ec
each at SHYERS tomer.
For Rent or Lease
Two good fame; one of 455 acres
within 2 mitre 01 the Newstead depot:
two unfailing ponds and plenty of wood-
land convenient; euitmble to be divided
nto three tenements oh from 100 to 130acres of opeii land each. The other eon-
tains 123 acres, and Iles just across the
Cadiz road from the depot, on the eor-
ner 0( 11, H. Bryant's land, near Belle-view, Ky. Possession given first daii'y,15813. Apply Is or address the under-
signed, either at Hopkineville or
Lou, Ky. P. E. BACON.
ABig Cut In Millinery.
Ott itig to this' fact that our stock ofmillieery is entirely too large we have at
last decided to make a Big Break in
prices on till MI situ, Canton, Braid and
la fact every shape In our stock will nowge ter en ut haft the toted prices, also
great reduction in tr turnings. Mrs.
Martin end Miss Mollie ere still to be
towel %s ell its ready to serve yeti.
N. IL sit Y ER'S Corner,
201 & 203 Mein Street.
or Sale.
The Burbridge House.
This well known, first-
class Private Hotel, lo-
cated in the business
center of the city, with
all its furniture and ap-
pointments is now for
Sale on easy terms. A
good opportunity is of-
fered for any person
who wishes to make a




Vacant Lots and some
Business Property for
Mitchell's New Shoe Store, .01);:.'."11.1.`,1.7.!Sale, well located in
CAS
Peruse these lines carefully and see what ready Cash will do at our Mammoth store Rooms. We begin this week
\ Our Semi-Annual Clearance Sale
C,
Dry Goods, Clothing, Boots, Shoes, Hats Notions,
I.aea,c114egs' EL C311-4e5xxViss CA-c.c.cus.
No Goods Will be Charged at the Prices Quoted.This sale will continue until we have unloaded the bulk of our imm se .1 change in our business shortlynecessitates the closing out of this entire stock. Do not delay, but ca stock is complete. Our store is openevery night until 9:30 o'clock, giving those who cannot attend during the day time to call at night.Mr4:31"InEll 113MIACIM17 301011EL C9.01,333C COMTIL.Y 5 (ipee (5,000 yards) Beet Printa  052 " 12,000 yards) Good Lawrie  CPP41 " (1,000 yards) Best Fancy Lawn equal to Pacific  052 Bales (2,000 yard.) Best heavy Domestic 071 Bale (1,000 yards) Good Heavy Domestic1 Case (1,000 yards) Hope Domenic_
I " each Fruit of the Loom, ?dasonville and Lonsdale Domestic  oaqI " New york CottOnade . 
IBS1 ," Fancy Cottonade 20 cents, worth 25Best Bed Tick 25 Cents, worth  35Good 46 61 20 ii se
11 64 44 15 64 16
11 4, 66 10, 44 • 46




07 2French Colored Dress Gingham 15 cents, reduced front  20Small Checked Gingleons els cents reduced from  10Bug Bargain.; in India Linetta 5, ei3, 10, 121 , 13, 20 and 23 cents, reducedfrom 7,12, 10, 13, 20, 221.2, 25 and 30.
Special drives; in Checked Naineook. We have put the knife deep into woolendread goods. Prices far below value. These Goods must go and we will aston-ish you with Low Prices. Immense stock of Towels, Napkins, Table Cloths
and Bed Spreads at less than cost to import them. Ladies' Shoes, Hosiery,Collars, Cuffs, etc., go In this sale. We reserve tie goods.. Everythingmust go. Nice line ot Satteene and Seersucker. at very low figures. Do notfail to inspect our liamberg Weil swiss Trimmings, Laces, Etc. Prices aston-ishingly low. Lam Curtains and Curtain Nets at 25 per cent less than can bebought elsewhere. In our Clothing Department we have suprises for you.$25 00 Suits Reduced to
$2950 11 66 to
$2000 " .4 to
$1550 " •. to 
$1500 " .. to 
$12 60 " " to 
$1000 " Si to






The ladies of the town and county are specially invited to call at onceat my store and see the largest and most beautiful stock this side of N.Y.
Spring Dress Goods
are being received and opened daily and the handsome patterns-all the very latest-andbargains in these goods cannot be duplicated in Hopkinsville.
Spring Clothing.
I am now opening several cases, which came direct from the manufacturers, made to or-der for me and guaranteed the best. 411J tisk is a chance to show the goods and namethe prices.
Spring Boots and Shoes.
I am now offering the cheapest stock in town, and by “cheapest" I don't mean 'the lowestgrade goods; but the best goods for the same money-either fine or low grade. Comeand see my goods and compare my prices.
No Boast, But Business.
I have no goods to give away; am not making any forced sale; can't afford to work_forglory alone, but will inai-e good by goods and prices all I say and treat everybody honestlyand fairly. Come and see me.
M. LIPSTINE.
Mrs. Carrie Hart has returned home and would be glad to shay, the 'ladies of Hopkinsville and vicinity her large and handsome Ertock of newmillinery-the largest ever exhibited.
Carpets Carpets!
Velvets, Body Brussels, Tapestry Brussels-with borders to match. A good Brussels Carpet-at 50 ets. Fullstock of best Extra Super Carpets, Cotton Chains, etc. We have the best stock of Carpets and Oil-cloths ever silreadout in this city, with the lowest prices.
romtmss Goor35..
We have all the fabrics and colorings in the new and stylish goods for Spring and Summer wear. We can getup a handsome dress of any kind at the smallest possible cost. In LACE DRESS GOODS, especially, we havesomething new, unique and very stylish.
Hamburg Edgings, Flouncings, Etc.,







A few Choice Farms
for Sale.




in case of loss.
Negotiating Loans a
specialty with us.
We rent houses and
collect rents, and pay
taxes for non-residents.
Calla* t o us if you























For full part fel/Jars
sr iii every pound of
ToJaceo fold high Wednesday. 'flt
market being very steady ter all grades
lima kins it Co. have completed all
opened their hew plaiting will at Fedi.
Prof. Reichert en Titet.lity sold els
Seusebach, at the asy lune as han Ilene
piano.
Dr. John P. Bell, Longview. was
ci married Wednesday aftertioon to Alias
Mollie Radford.
, Up to date there Mate beeti 37 cameo of
measles at the Asylum. Two lieve died
and a good Malty Of the Oliers are now
convalescent.
Dr. It. E. Chi-lease lied opened su 44.5-
position Postollice near the depot for
the actommodation of the people oh that
neighborhood.
Mr. Jo...ph 411IO by, of Louisville,
will take -llarge ut the Com Works. Mr.
Davis, the preeent superinteederd iv ill
go to Celhornia to live.
WInfree and Kelly are repairing the
old brick building, back of the Court-
!mime. It is to be fitted up for law of-
fices and will be very convenielit.
The first of the series of pie-nice to
be held in this State during the present
canvass, was held at Lexington .Vester-
day. Of course everybody had a big
The Nashville base ball club sob' one
of its best players Tuesday for $2,500, to
the Philadelphia club. This sounds
very much like the Hews items of anti-
bellum times.
Tim prize room shed attached to the
barn on Mr. R. II. Hollend's farm, near
Pembroke, was blown down by the
wind etorni that passed over. that por-
tion of the county last Friday night.
Sam Flemming Is boring for gas out
at liemining's Cave. Up to Tuesday
night lie had bored 621 2 feet. lie says
he is boring just for the fun of the thing,
but if he etrikes gas he will stop hia fun
and go itm for bIteitieria. We Wish him
StletVaii.
Sheriff McKineey, of Trigg county,
arrived in the city Wednesday with
Wm. Thompkins en route to the Peni-
tentiary. rompkina was convicted of
murdering Wm. Purdy near Cerulean
Springs last April and given a life sen-
tence.
The corner. on coffee Ilad been ex-
ploded and the price line dropped 612
cents in the last few day.. If the good
work will only continue for it few
weeks, we will soon sgain be able to
drink this luxury w ithout 5 xperiencing
a meta lic taste.
The C. C. A. k M. h4soelation.
A New Ella man had a vonversetion
Monday with Col. J. W. eh:Niemen,
Secretary of the Fair Company, in re-
gard to the future prospects of the As-
sociation. The Col. said : "The direc-
tors found that it was utterly inipmsei-
Die to get concert of action, that part
of the stockholders wanted the fair run
one way and part ariother. It would
cost a great deal of money to put the
grounds in proper repair arid lie re-
garJed the expenditure of so much
money as exceedingly treatise, in view
of the want of harmony in their com-
pany and the fact that the New Driving
Park Company were erecting their
grounds which would' be new and tine
and would probably draw the bulk of the
patronage. At the Directory meeting
Sa•iirday, 5.1r. G. V. Green, Preeident,
tendered his resignation and positively
refused to serve: therefo^e five of the
directors resigned which of court* dis-
solved the directory and left the stock-
holders without a head. It die com-
pany wants to reorganize they of course
can do so, by electing a new directory,
but as it is getting so late, lie thinks
that action very improbable. The Col.
stated further that he thought this an
excellent time for those stockholders
who wanted the company run strictly
for the edvancement of agricultural and
mechanical purpleee, to buy out the
others and reorganize on a new baste."
We trust that this latter idea will be
carried out. We see no reason why the
farmers could not hold ail annual meet-
ing to display their stock and produce,
and then sell the same at auction. The
grounds are beautiful for such pur-
poses, close to town and about as con-
venient as guy place in the county.
Suppose the two Granges would unite
with the farmers now holding shares of
stock and buy out the present compaity,
wouid it not be pleasant and profitable
for all, to hold their tomital meetings
here? heavy expeine of fluidal'.
hag dinner woill.1 be saved arid purcha-
sers of their produces *mild have tilt-Ill
near the detot Kiel could side inueli
cheaper thee they could trom either of
the preatet grange lets. At a meeting
like the abmt. every (me Is wihleg to
pay for his dinner and the right to
rumba' it would easily sell for enough
to pay all the expenses of the sale,
Farmer., Hank over tido sugge-tion.
Street Cam
As will be remembered, the City
Connell, several weeks ago granted to
Robt. Brice and others, New York, [lir
exclusive right for a number of years,
to build and operate a system of :Street
Railway in this city, under certain con-
ditions and stipulations, and gave them
until July 5th i to accept same in writ-
ing. Judge Lemke, attorney for the
Company Informed the NSW ERA Mon-
day that Mr. Brice had written him de-
clining to accept the grant wider the
conditions of the ordinance, but would
accept it if certain changes were 'inside
in it. The objection was to the clause
requiring him to keep in repair the
streets on welch the lines were run.
He said that was not customary ahil lie
was not willing to make such a con-
tract. The question now conies up,
"Will we, or will we lint, have street
cars."
The other company that liad a propo-
sition before the Council at the time of
grantieg the right, tffered to accept the
grant as per the ordinance, and to make
a contract that day. Will they now ac-
cept it or have they found another place
to invest their capital? Mr. E. G. Se-
bree, attorney for this Company is ab-
twist from the city arid we have not been
able to find out what they would do in
the matter. As it has turned out, the
Council made a mistake in not accept-
ing the prove-Won of Mr. Sebree's com-
pany, for they would have signed the
contract the day the grant was made
and would have been at Week before
Ito*. The elst1te olipetell tit lip Mr.
iirlesi was luaept.th lit the 1114111011111 111
the teillieet ui etkiilliet S010001101 atilliti
11100 OW the 014 1 NSW 141 Hi Ii0111111
fist 1110 11411010 MHO Iso hoei Iii FeltIlifl
IHillitiVar, We NO HOFF IF it IMF Psi
Km let* Nott 001* rod Imittrawl r4111 he
mule stud that before witty weeks work
will he utsionseitood. We want to see
the ours,
Stonewall Jackson.
This, the latest lecture from Mr. Wend-
ling's pen will be delive.•ed at the Opera
House June 24th. It is a series of bat-
tle pictures Interwoven with many new
and original suggestion. concerning our
war literature. In some respects this
lecture surpaesees anything Mr. Wend-
ling hae given to the public. Ills die-
criptive powers-always regarded its
exce,edIngly powerful-are brought in
this effort to their highest work, and
Mid ample deld in the career of the moist
singular and roniantie figure of our civ-
il war, The religious gide of Jackson's
life, and a striking novel theory con-
cerning the origin of 'mediate] differ-
enoee, famish material for much of Mr.
Wendllog'a keenest and moon, fascinat-
ing analysis. The whole of this master-
ly effort is ooticeived in die itigheat ad-
miration for the theme, and yet is per-
mooted by the bighted patriotism.
-Ware 
el THE HIM BLICAN POW-HOW. PREFERRED LOCALS 
.
, Col. Wadley • Delivers Himself of a
t Very Mild Message to the G. 0. P. GUM! GUMT. a
'1'lle court hotted was cointortebly C. E. West the s •w hg 31achhie men
tilled Friday afternoon with a mixed
crowd of Democrats and Republicans to
bear CoLIBratiley, the Republican can-
didate for Governor. He was intro-
duced by Col. Clark under the delight
ful soubriquet of "T`le brown eyed
Felmisul f .  Garrard" anti Was received
with mild Tee C..ilonel
praneed out on tha be with his figures
and performed his old trick at jugglery
on the question of State financlee Ile
then gave a very unfair diactiesion of
the revenue lew, the Board of Equalizt-
tion, the e.iticatienal tpiestioo Keil the
work of harmed improve-nent. Every-
body knows that no pstty is reeponsible
1or private iii prvenienta tutl
no party can chilli' 61e glory
of the sante. Ile tried to
score a point on the quest'on o u (lo-
cation, but everyboly,knowe thutt Ken-
tucky under Demoeratic rule is its liber-
al as any State in the Unioti iuu t stem!.
lug State ald. 'the trouble Is our sys-
tem of local support is deficieut and our
citizens, irrespective of their political
affiliations, are responsible for this state
of facts. The speaker then tried to ex-
plain why his party always leaves the
negro out when an_ office is to be filled,
but his explanation was a were jingle of
phrases ohich explaieed nothing; how-
ever, he made point "no point" very
.nicely. Ile ranged all aiong the line of
public questions without entering thor-
oughly into any of thellt. As illustra-
tive of hie methods be &claret! the war
was over and then adroitly unfurled the
bloody shirt and in tile "forty knot'
speed along this line.
speech taken for all in all
was riot equel to Ida beat
efforts, and it certainly wits not up to
the expectations of the Urowtl. lie
failed to awaken any gerniiiie
mon. There were very few country
people in the audience, a fact which
demonstrates test the Republican cry
of reform it etc., is not b•itig heard be-
yowl the speaker's voice. Gen. Buck-
ner has nothing to fear at the hands of
Bradley and we can now inform our
readers that the old hero is corning
fully 50, 000 strong.
--see -0-411s----
• BLOOMINGTON, Itts , Sept, 18. 1882
Messrs. F. J. Cheery & Co , Toledo,
0.": Have taken Hall's Catarrh Cure.
Heil catarrh all my life; am 48 years
obi. Had asthma 19 years, anti a dread-
ful cotigh for rive years. Have taken
everything; weet to the Hot Spring*:
1 have-doctored with the doctors here;
I have done nothing bitt.take medicine
for Ill years. When I commenced using
llan'e Crow-rt. Cure I Was almost dead.
I sent for the doctor the day I got II all's
Oatarrli Cure, and I told him Otto I
would die any way and thet I would
try your medichte. I was very 'hail How
I suffered for 9 yeers! I could hardly
breathe at there. I saw Hall's Cat irrh
Cure advertise,i in the papers mill com-
menced taking it. 1 e mild have born
under the grouted toaley if it Mei tiot
been for that. I have hail hal one told
spell of coughing Allier.
my head (eels well and I usuuu w. II It
ham them me a thidleatiii dollars s orth
of good. There ere ten of my Mewls
on seeitig what it had (lone for 111e, tak-
ing it, and tt is helping them. 1 only
wish that every one who has catarrh,
asthma and a bad cough could see me,
so that I could tell them all to take it.
All that know me here know how I
have suffered. (I have been here since
155e,) and say to me that "I am so glad
you found something nett could cure
you." Everyone ea) bet-
ter you look." The doctors say they
are glad I found Hall's Caterrh Cure as
they could riot cure me.
I cannot express my gratitude to you
for the good Hall's Catarrh 'Cure has
done me. You can use as niuch of this
letter as will do the afflicted good.
Publish It to the whole world-it is all
true anti they should know it. '
JOSEPHINE CHRISMAN,
406 East North Street.
A Deserved Promotion.
'Ilk follow Mg, clipped from Tti aeley's
Courier-Journal will be read with pleas-
ure anti interest by the many friends
here of Mr. Jno. H. Miliken.
"Loutevioac AND N•aH Itil.K RAIL-
ROAD COMPANY 1JILPART-
WENT, 1-01.1PYILLE. KY., Jeer. 15, 15.57.
-siert:cuter No. 6.74'.1-Mr. Jelin II. Mil-
liken has this day been epeointed Dia-
tri Passenger Ageot of this compeey ;
he will have imoirtilate supervision ofpassenger business in the silty of Louie-
vide and the territory South, West and
East thereof, embraiting Frankfort,
Shelbyville, Jellice, Columble, Tenn.,
Clarksville., Tenn., and Hopkineville,
Ky. C. P. Avmoex,44. P. A."
Milliken'a promotion is In every
way tleeerved, tell will be wekertied by
all those who have knowo him in a
hushicies ...pitchy, as lie is nee el the
moot teipular and cempetent it
the 5 it;' Ills romotion In the service
of the I,. it N. lots been surptishigly
rapid, and It Is title to him to say that
he has earned every step of it by a eon-
ocientloue and Intelligent performant•e
of his ditties.
It will be 5Ir. 311111ken'a bueleess to
look after the local interests uf the road
within the district hitliceted. Ile will
.tudy the Imetlities within that district
and will.. as far as possible, regulate the
relining of local [reins to suit the lar-
gest percentage of the patrons of the
road, and will otherwise emleavor to
maietalti and increase the popularity of
the L. it N.
ASTON ISII I NG SI.CCESS.
It is the duty of every person who has
Gertann Syrup to let its
wOnderbil qualities be known to their
friends In curieg i'onsumption, severe
Coughe, Croup, Asthma, Plieurponia,
and in fact all throat and lung diseases.
No person can use it without immediate
relief. Th. ee theirs will relieve any
case, anti we consider it the duty oh all
Druggists to recommend it to the poor,
tlyiegconaturiptive, at least to try one
bottle, as S0.000 dozen bottles were sold
last year, and no one case where it fail-
ed was reported. Such a medicine as
the Ger-peon Syrup Cannot be too widely
known. Ask your druggist about it.
Sample bottles to try, sold at 10 cents.
Regular size, 75 omits. Sold by all
Druggists am! Dealers, in the United
Stattee and Catiatle.
The Same Old Story.
Ati excursion train on tile I , A. it
started to town from Clardy'a Sunday
morning with a big load of Colored peo-
ple aboard. A flue in the boiler burst-
ed when the train reached Newetead,
and further progress was rendered im-
practicable. he excursion was a pri-





had better be very varefully placed, be-
cause, in three times there's no telling
who is good But speaking of "good
things," you can find them always-and
all.kinds in the way of Fruits, Confec-
tions, and Bakers goods at "the old stand-
by," A. 1. WILSON'S, Ills Ice cream
and Soda water are the beat. Ills Cigars
and Toku•co's are the .beet. Hie fresh
baked 'Bread is the best. Ile keeps the






Having setoireti the Agency for the
Co-operative Mining and Manufactur-
tug Co.'s coal, I am prepared to turned'
a superior quality of Lump and Nut
Coal as eheap as any In this market for
cash. Yard corner 14th and H. R.
Streets, omelette old planing mill.
June 3, 1887. E. L. YOULES.
and directions see Oren
Aeneas.= Corr's.
A DOLLAR MADE!
And one way to save and make a dollar Is to visit
A complete assortment of all grades of
113c.csts /Am cll. Eilltoess
And a full stock of
GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS AND HATS.
t .1 snarl., .1 it the lowest possible figures arid sold at
01T= FIRIC= 'TO
We can suit anybody both in goods and prices and are always ready to slow our
goods whether a purchase is made or not. Call and see us before you buy.
REMEMBER THE PLACE,
N. THIN & CO.,
Merchant hilors,
Opera Building, No. 108.
Elegant stock of Spring and Summer Suit-
ings at Lower prices this season than ever.














Lad Make a @porosity of Repairing En
glues and Mill Machinery.
We have recently added to or factory a
General Repair Department,
where we will do repairing of
WACONS, PLOWS,
SHOEINC
and such like. Our smiths and wood.
workmen are
Mechanics 's( Experleace.
Our Iron Cistern Top
lathe most convenient, durable and c hes
est top Manufactured. We manufactut,
OUR PUMPS









WROUGHT IRON ,TOBAGC0 SCREWS
And Ratchet Screws.
We are manufacters of the inier.c,a
Combinatiop Fero
For Christian, Todd audits' ge counties.
It iv the best Lace
CHEAPEST
Fen,•e manufactured. eau, and exam
Ifte It
We manufacture all goods we sell and
Guarantee Them Fully.
shall Ire glad to quote priees or make
(-um:rates on an work in our line.
Very Truly,
No.7. Main Street, Hopkinsville, Ky,
One of tile largest and most elegant edifices in the city,
New and Complete in All Its Departments* I
ii B. (tamer, of the old firm of Ulan & Garner, who for rusar year, id the leading drog trade IsWestern Kentucky having purchased lir. tilsh's fl•t• "hie pri/Dr lett/I' d• b.1U••• Hswin no- all to. • xprrirnee and ability to Increase, if possible see high itpututiot. of the old firm for falidealing, COM prteliCy and reliability. by keeMng
Pure, Fresh Drugs and Medicines,
•
A od stock "(the beat quality in ail departments of the trade, at It. lowelit prlees. Drugs. liii •ioils "rover) kind. Includlug Sit ERA% IN k I tilt My- !MEDEA"! El, PAINTS, Fluent M,-,'.,.,the best and most popultz In Stock
The Celebrated Wild Goose Liniment.
Manufactured to order In any quantlti A sore and *are eetnitrly..1.1.A' a specialty.
PrescriptiolisCanklyCompou[led
- -- A ii, 11,...r of the Vet) or Night 1.y-
31.4r. C. C. -VcrIl....="Y",  Graduate
H. B. GARNER,

































-Aad /ill Points hi--
Arkansas and
Texas
Through Tleksie are boor oa Sale. CaII *nor
address
B. F. MITCHELL,
Goa' l'aes. Tletet Aet, Louisville, Ky.
TIME TABLE
-01r MS-.
Owensboro & R.R. Co.
Mail. Mixed.
Depart-From Owensboro. 2:30 p m 44:40 a m
Arrive-Gemmel:men.... 10:45 • in 6:I0 p In
Depart-Central Ci.dy  s:54.1 • m 2:30 p m
  4:13pm 1:00pm
•rrive- " "  4 311 p no 12:11p ma
" " `•   *:51.1 • m 1:00 p re
Depart-Rumellville  6:5.5 • m 9:15 a m
" .. S:15pea
Arrive- ...  il:/Opm 4:10pm
''' " 6 le • m
Depart-AdairvilM 5:10 a m
Arrive-Adairville  9.15 p to
a, w 'ILLS, Ges'l Man'er.begtieville, Ky.










BELLS AND ROPES !





































ThlIS C000 OLD STAND-BY
se.-oe.vilailts for everebody •xactly whet loselaimo
for It. osieot Use rearms for the great popularity .
the Mumma Lambasat is found Inks solvers&
is eel lealdlity. Everybody needs such a reedl•Ine
Th• Lesnliserusen needs It In case of accident.
The fen trowtfe needs it for getseral family use.
The Canialler needs It for his teams and Ms men.
Tbe Mei:Waste needs It always on bis wore
hench.
Th• Miser needs it le case of emergency.
The Pieseer needo Itedoon esealoae meleboet It.
The id•rmiser need. ot in tila house, his stable,
and ht. stock vast
The Nemasnisont man er the beads
It tn liberal supply adostand adsure.
The fferse-fancler used* it-it 1, loht best
friend and safest reliance.
The eteck-grewer needs It-it wilt os,e aim
Iliwusawds of dollars and • world of trouble.
The gall read man needs It and will meet tt so
long as hie life la a round of accident. ind denotes.
Tee Mark weemoleseas needs it. There is notn.
Rig Ilk. It as endantiMes fee the dander. to ide
limb and comfort which surround tne pioneer.
The are bee t needs it about his dere salons
his employees. Aoridenis will happen. and whet
theme:ow. the Mustang Liniment is wanted at oner.
Keep. Bet le t h• Renee. 'its the boot ot
someway.
Keeps Beetle le the Fact•ry. Itsimoorelleito
use la ease (of accident mem rain and loos of yad...





I wish to infers. the citizens of HopkIneville
and surrounding rountry that I have la my
sates Poen the largest awl Sliest eelectios of
Matumbrotal Warr in Thi seta&
And have sopiwlor facilities for supplying all
klads of MarW sad Granite work doeired. 1
▪ manufacture sothisg bet the hest Marble. lis•
Fortis' DIEM"! hem ITALY and actyr.
Lalluiesables ow to suebesefolly compete with
in the eoustry. A large and tine ee•
et dodges always cm hand Orders ao-





WANTMD-NoSse of well rated liweasses noes
Woes mos* to twelve montha. •1110•15ts
11.1110 to H,4111u,S110. Strictly eosadontial aad
=setrla givea, eettlements made. Corry.-mutton. O. W. JOSTBIls Banker,
ar."WaY• M.
Vitiated Blood'
Scrofulous, Inherited and Contagious
Humors Cured by Cuticura.
relH Itilt'ido 11 the ineolluin of one of our books
I received through Mr T. Wray, Druggist,
Apollo, Pa., I becalm. acquainted with your
Cuticura itemedime and tithe this opportunity
to testily to yois that their woe ham pertinence t•
ly c urea me of oae of the urst care* of blood
poiotonteig, in connection with ert -pellet, • I
ezeIrDesauw, and this after having been proaoune-
rabic bv some of the best phyriciane
our eountry. I take great pleasure in fortvard-
ing cou thietemtiniontal. uneolicited as it do
I,y you; in order that others suffering [non sim-
ilar maladies Tlia) be encouregeol to git e your
Cuticiara Re WM WO a trial
P. S, WHILINGER, le•etliburg, Pa.
IlLeo,fidarence: IRAs& T. WRAY, Druggist. APel-
James Id. itschantme, Custom House, New
tele/sus, on oath eay s: "In :Wu elcrefuloue Ul-
cers Ionise out un toy body until I was a mime
kof corruption. Everything enou to the He'd-
teal faculty was to tett in Nam, I lo•catite a
mere *reek. At time. could not lift my hands
to toy head. cOulii not" turn in bed; w ae in con-
dant pais. and looked upon life as a curse
No relieetor cure in ten years. In IsSO I heard
eneediee, %Med them, and wao
Sworn to before Id Si, Cone J 13.4 sy wr
ON E OF THEIIVOSIMT CASES.
We have been celiing your Caticurs Reme-
dies for }rare, and have tee tine compliint yet
to receive to  a purchneer. One of the worst
tomes of Serefula I ever elaw was eurett by the
use of dye bottles of enteritis Reeolvent, Cu•
curs and 0oli dent soap. The wisp takes the
"cake" here ne a Medical oottp.
TA I LOR & TA Y Dote Drupelets.
Frankfort, Kan.
SCIROFIUL011e, INIMEMITED.
And Contagious Humors. with Lose of Hair,
and et uptione of the Skin, are positively cured
by Cnticurs anti Cuticura Soap externally, and
Cuticura Resolvent. when all other medicines
Send for Pamphlet
t'uticura Remedies are sold every where.
Price: Cul icura, the Great Sk Cure, rm.;
cuticura soap, an Exquieite Beautifier, 25 ete ;
Cutieura Reetolvent. the New Mood Purifier,
WOO' PlYrTlilt DRUG AND CHINICAL Co , Boa-
toe.
PIIIIPLICS. Blackheads. Skin Illemishei, anti••••Baby Humors, use l'uticura Soap
HOW MY BACK ACHES!
Back Ache, Kidney Pains and Weak-
ness, So-eneso Lameueo, Strains and
Pain relieved Is sae malimute by
the Cuttrora Antl.Paln
Should be used a few months Mims 011wasetnent
Seed for book "To Moranns," mesa tree.








The Moat I hirable.
More of them sold than any other Binder In





We have a full stock on hand of all sizes. We
warrant every wagon to give perfect satisfac-
tion or refund the mosey. Boy your ,vragotuo
at home where the warrantee ut good.
Fine Carnam and Bums.
We now have the most complete stock of
Buggies, Carriages, Spring Wegons. Lc., in
Meek. We sell the coca Mute 01.00w
and One Carriages. They are to „be relied on
as Snit-clue goods
Belting of all Sizes.
We tan supply all thresher men at low
pric, a. We wish to call Recent' attention to
the tact that we keep the largeet stock on this
market.
Separators & Engines.
We represent a full line of the leading Sep-
arator* awl Engines, Straw-Stsekers and all
other Threehing Goods.
We now have in our employ am foren11111 of
our wagon and machine department, Mr. G. W.
Gardiner. of Harrodsburg, Ky. Ile thoroughly
usderstande repairing all kinds of machinery
and wagons, kc. We wish to call attention
that our facilities are such that we ran repair
your separat,re better and for less money than
any body else. Send them in early so wel can

















Our stork :e complete in all departments.

















Patented Feb. 8, ae,.
Guaranteed ingvEn to






Manufecturer of Stamen and Enameled
r_. .41L. 2eli
for rhurehes, memorials, and other church win-
dow., i n rich oledogn. Emboesed and Etched
<Maas for halls, dwellings, etc.





A Dissertation on a Lively Subject.
CeorroN, KY., June 9, ISK.
Editor New Era:
Mr. N. '1'. Nixon rettartied this morn-
ing from Hot Springs, lunch improve
In health.
Franklin! and one, loins IlireetiVille,
Spent a iew titt) et here this week vial-
ting Mra. Prouse.
The third quarterly meeting of the M.
E. Church for this cireuit, will be held
at Concord church next Saturday anti
Sunday. The Itinerate of John II.
Browe'ti two little childreu will be
preached on Sunday by Rev. R. F.
liar, the presiding Elder. s•
Prof. McQuilkeit's school at Croftmi
Academy, Moses next Fridoy.
Doug. Hale has had to art nis ease
back Ott he could smile all the way
around at one Owe. Dr. Jackson re-
ports that it is a boy.
Although spoken of as the "wicked
tlee"-a flea is not hated so 1111101 for
his wickedness as for his nocturnal ex-
plorations end desire to 'compute the
area of your personal surface In a single
eight, and all efforts to persude him to
abandon that desire have never proven
entirely successful. Ile ought to be ad-
mired for his, energy and perseverance
yet that is just what makes the flea the
mortal foe to Christianity& He la not
only held in detestable repute for being
where be is hilt equally as much
for where he isn't. Ills power ofloconto-
don o hat puzzles the average mathe-
matician. The velocity of the earth
anti planets-cyclones and tempests are
computed with remarkable accuracy,
comparisons of high rates of speed for
ships, brats anti railroad engines are
made with ease, but wh n you come
down to determine with what power
of locomotion and oith what rate of
revolution a vigorous and well devel-
oped flea navigates the sea of your be-
ing you must admit that science and
mathematics do not reach far enough.
In is some satisfaction to a niati-I do
not know bow women eejoy it-to ea-
gerly and determinedly pnich yourself
in the region of a lidiee whereabouts to
congratulate yourself that your tormen-
tor is dead, *lel your troubles at an
end, but your misery is all the more
poiquant in three minutes to tInd the
fleas whereabouts is in an entirely diff-
erent locality. The most puzzling and
vexatious part of the peregrination of
a tlea is your entire inability to deter-
untie the numerable quantity of it or
them. It may be one, there may be
tiny, you cae't tell and it is all the
'tame if you did. One flea creates as a
demoralizing effect upon your system as
fifty. Quantity has nothing to do with
it, the ability of its wholeaale cussed-
nese is what entails the misery. There
is only one position allea can 'take that
affords you any comfort-that is when
he gets on another man in the middle of
a sermon at a quarterly meeting.
Bills are out atinouneing a plo-nic at
old White-Plains, on the Greenville
road, on Saturday the Pith. inst.
Anthony Beauchamp, from Green-
ville, spent Tuesday night in our town.
Mr. Girod;'-who has been teaching for
several years at Iiirkinansville, spent a
few days here this week prospecting for
Crofton Academy next session.
You may talk of wooden nutmegs
and Yankey tricks, but Kentuckians
sonsetimess do a little business in that
line themselves. A gentleman came to
our towu this week with some dry gin-
seng that lie proposed to put upon the
tnarket. lie Dropossed to sell it to a
young man who weighed it and observ•
ing that the etnis of several of the roots
were broken off, examined the cause of
It when he discovered that carefully
concealed in each root were from two to
four tour-penny nails. The trade was
declared off and the innocent ginseng
speculator departed to hunt other not
too scrutinizing purchasers.
This morning, Isaiah Dunning, who
lives three miles from here, got up at
day light aml found his father's (Jesee
Dunning), who lives near him, crib
wagon tire. He raised the alarm nut
the crib and about thirty bbls. ot corn
were consumed. The stables were sit-
uated near it but by hard exert/one they
were saved. It was evidently the work
of an incendiary, but there are no sus-
pieions as to who did the deed.
Bud Long received a telegram yes-
terday that one of his children, who is
with Mrs. Long at Providence, woo
'pine ill and he went on the first train.
Remarks on the weather are not only
now in order, but a man that misses the
opportunity afforded by these hot days,
can count part of his life a failure.
Dave W. Robinson, of the Wilsoo
precinct, who is badly afflicted with
reumatism, is here to try the virtues of
Dr. Hargans system of itot baths.
C. A. B.
CisorroN, June 12th. 15o7.
knitter New Era:
A little baby of Jas. E. Jones, of
Hamby precinct, died yesterday of fe-
ver.
A o lid cat had been seen prowling
around In the Caatlebury neighborhood
for several weeks, awl Friday of last
week Lige Davis took his howl& and-
concluded to search for it. The hounds
soon struck its trail and succeeded in
about an hour In running his domestic
felineshiplip a tzee, front which he watt
safely dislodged by le pieta shot by
Frank Campbell.
Mr. McCormack from Church Hill
was here yesterday interviewing our
school men as to a position as teacher.
Prof. B. E. Thorn from Cerulean
Springs has been employed to teach the
public school at this point. Prof. T
has die reputation of beleg a fine edu-
cator.
Prof. Rance McIntosh will teach the
public school at Caatiebury church.
Rev. D. W. Galloway from White
Plains attended the examination of
Prof. McQuilkey,s school htst Friday.
MIAS Susan Lewis went to Manitou
last Friday to visit the families of Billy
and John Barnett.
Boti WIWI went to Trenton yesterday
where he will farm the present year.
Miss Lulu Clark returned home to-
day from a weeks visit to her uncles
family Hoare, Balton Clark at Belle-
view.
John Carey, railroad agent at Man-
nington is sick at the residence of Green
Hancock here.
Joe Bourland, who seemed to be im-
proving, has grown alarmingly worse
the last few days.
I learn that there will be a re-union of
the Myers' family-many of whom live
In this county-at Bloomington, ill.,
on the 20th. Several of the family swill
probably go from this section.
Mrs. John L. Brasher and children,
from your city, are visiting Mr. and
Mrs. Louis Rice, of our town.
An effort is being made by tile youag
ladles and gentlemen here to raise fu de/
to purchaae an organ for our ch ch,
and as they usually succeed in wh ever
they undinrtake, it is hoped Lli y will
meet with that success-such ' worthy
enterpriee merits. lovers of ood mus-
ic, a valuable acqeisition to church
worship, should open kup their hearts
and purses when the ys and gtris
come around with the bacription list.
We have some good la y performersand
many oplenelid vocali tat and let US get
the organ.
Mrs. M. W. Ritisonolimtnie Robin-
son anti Master / alter West went to
M °none tie "; a ntl M lases Lonnie
Brown and lora Brainier and Master
Oscar Brass er went to Matinington to-
day all vi ting.
It is s‘id the only good place for a
boil is/on some other fellow, hut John
Myeis said lie could sympathize with a
Lel graph pole if it had the boil on the
•It of his neck.
C. A. B.
aviaries's Pride.
'rrue American men and women, by
reason of their strong constitution.,
beautiful forms, rich complexiona and
chsracteristie energy, are enviced by all
nations. It is the general use of Dr.
Harteria Iron Tonic which brings about
these results.
The Hartford Herald lays: 4ie wife
of J. If. Helton, who lives near Megan,
Ohio county, Ky., and who Is only 24
years of age, la the mother of eight liv-
ing children, the eldest of whom is elev-
en years. She has two sets of twins;
the first set a boy and girl, second two
boys. All are living and doing well."
Bucklen's Arnica Salve.
The Best Salve In the world for Cuts
Bruises, Sores, Salt Rheum, Fever,
Sores, 'fetter, Chapped Hands, Chil-
blains, Corn", and all Skin Eruptions,
and positively cures Pile. or no pay re-
quired. It is guarantees1 to give per-
fect satisfaction, or money refunded.




Braided Wools-SummerFeat Livia:4-T: eclair*, Enoluse-Itard Dried.tee-root SCA epims-horlis1 Jealosicir-
raliacal .twobitioe-tlelent Puseieue
The Loco ter Mener•
The alarming disease of thiq
country is nervous debility and
prOatrutiOa. c.e.s
many names but it is es5.
tially the ['gime couipl?!.%
Hospitals and private institu-
tions for nervous patients are
crowded: The average of life
in the United Stntes is de-
creasing every year. Sudd.n
deaths from.. nerveus collapse
among our. businees, profees-
ional and public ;nem are so
frequent as scarcely to excite
remark. The majority of sui-
cides,-tionnuitted without ap-
parent reason, or under so-called
"depression of spirits," are
really prompted by nervous
prostration, which is a fruitful
source of insanity and crime
with all their grief and horror.
• These facts are startling.
They threaten the very life of
the nation. They assail the
springs of its power and pros-
perity. They wreck manhuOd'a
strength and woman's useful-
ness uud beauty.
Every one should know the
causes. What are they 'I The
answer is easy and terribly
plain: Our vicious personal
hal ts ; our careless and lawless
eating and drinking; the in-
tense mental and physical strain
arising from our mad race after
money, position and influence;
the fears and struggles of pov-
erty; the use of narcotics and
stimitlants; our - fa4ion of
turning day into night and
night into day; end, briefly,
our desperate willingness to
pay any price for Au hour's
pleasure or sfieeegg. So we
burn life's candle at both ends
and fill the lunntie asylums
and the graveyards.
The ililsease fora, which we
suffer and die is in ptin Err
lish, kerrous ljyspepsia, as it
is seated in the Nerves and in
the orvins of Digestion, Assim-
ilation and Nutrition. Healthy
digeetion being impeded or des-
troyed, the whole body, nerves
included, is literally starved ;
Vier' Nvhcn there is no emaci-
ation to tell the sad stety.
Nervous prostration sends
out its warnings:-headache
in the morning; a Tersistent
heavinAs or aching at the
base of the brain ; wa ket ;
loss of a qietite and disgust with
food; le-- of mental energy and
interest in ordinary duties and
businees; restleeLnese iind anx-
iety sv:tliout any Assignable
reason; eructations ; bad
breath ; -foul mucous on the
teeth; oeeasional giddiness;
palp:tation of the heart; sal-
)owness of the skin ; coated
tongue and gradual failure of
streegth and ambition,
The remedy is a total aban-
donment of the }titbits and cus-
toms w'uleh cause the disease
in each individual case, rind the
use of .5lict Ler Extract of Roots
(Seigel's Syrup) to cure the
mischief already done, This
great remedy, prepared by the
Shaker Community of Mt. Leb-
anon, N. V., is especially adapt-
ed to enalicate. Nervous Dys-
pepsia, To do this it acts
directly and gently but power-
fully upon the disordered stom-
ach, liver and kidneys, restor-
ing their .tone and vigor, pro-
moting the secretion of bile, ex-
pelling waste matters from the
systenymil purifying the blood.
Upon - the nervous system
Shaker Earact(SeigeraSyrup)
acts as a s”fe and wholesome
anodvne without din slightest
narcotic eaiet, and then TeaVes
the nerves to regain their nat-
ural 'tone cud Strens_eth through
its wouderful influence upon
the functioa of nutrition.
It is safe to say more nen--
ous dy.pepties have been ee-;
stored by it from the depths
of misery to a fresh ee!,oymeot
of life and labort.han by any
or all other forms of treatwen
comi,;iltd
Cerulean Springs.
Cent:hese Sinusitis, KY., J11 9, Ins;'.
Ed New Era:
The rumor that Mr. Hai ton Walker
had committed suicide false. Mr.
Walker is hi the enjoy' tit of perfect
health, and while 1 an writting this he
to mitting on me fr nt porch talking
with friends. Titer is no cause what-
ever for such a ru or.
The trial of W Ham Tompkins for the
murder of one m Purdy is ill pro-
gress at Cadi
Tell you people to conie to Cerulean
on the 4t and have a good time at the
big R. barbecue. Everybody hivit-
ed.
The grading of the I. A. & T R. R. is
newly finished to this place, the bridge
acriness Horse Creek is being built and
e tracklaying will be rapidly pushed
forward to Cerdlean. We are to have
a grand 4th of July barbecue. Mr.
Theo. Hartman lies the contract for lay-
ing the track. Several of yetir citizens
were here on Friday last to witness the
(-hang exercises of l'rof. B. A. Poore
school. There was one of the largest
audiences aasembled ever known tipon
such an occasion, over one thou/will
pereons In attendance from Princeton,
Cadiz, linpkireiville and Alotagoinery.
'1'lle stage was well arranged ill the
lawn Esq. J. T. Mitchel just in from of
his dwelling. The exercises were ea-
joyed by the large crowd in attendance.
Prof. Pool deservee great credit for hav-
ing built up a flourishing school in this
community. He had enrolled 54 selion
are and a regular attendance of 40. A
very pleasant itivident oceuring during
the evening, after diatributing sotne
prizes to his acholars, Prof. Pool was
called to the front by M ies Minnie Tur-
ner, who informed him that she had
been appointeu by his itel1001 to present
bini with a beautiful gold watch and
chain as a token tif their high regard for
him as their teacher. This. act caught
the young Professor unawares but he
Was equal to the its:casket and received
the handsome gift in a very feeling and
appropriate manner. Prot. Pool's
scholars ellOWed that their time had
been well elle ployed and everyone (lid
credit to theniselyee am well MI for their
teacher. Thus 'mooed one of the moat
pleasant evenitige lotig to be remember-
ed at Cerulean.
Mrs. W. A. 1"Pool, from your city,
was down visiting lier slater and friends
last week, also Mrs. J. '1'. Greer.
Rex.
Good Results in Every Case.
D. A. Bradford, wholesale paper
dealer or Chattanooga, Tenn., writes,
that lie Was seriously afflicted with a se-
vere cold that settled on his lungs; had
tried many remedies without beet-flt.
Being induced to try Dr. King'a New
Diecovery tor Constimption, ditl so and
wan eidirely cured by use of a few lot-
Om Since which time be has timed it in
his family for ell Cough/land Colds %a:tit
best tannins. Tido is the experience of
thousanda whosie liven have been saved
by tilts Woutlernil Discovery.





Editor Nee Era :
Peculiar ilistinctiou eulogies to dreas-
es of white scold trimmed oith metal
braid-gilt, eilver or bronze; next let
position being white or pale wools set
t.tr by velvet, St Melt Is siemens'''. e so
placid as to imitate the braid trimmings.
C lunation.; of Whits %Moil anti India
silk are also another chertning thought;
diritlioti si the littler fabric brioging
imp lovely diversity 4d pattern. t hi deli-
erste ellrlai (co the cithicret fit/Nero are
portrayed, but even lune the irrepreeol-
bie strileis intrude themselves. Wight
ren India silk. are GI eti by cream
nice, alill WW1 elliiilller since id all kinde
lace le by tar tlie mote. esititotialee coon-
Mention, ithd besitlee eaglets di:terries
Is arranged ill double tilia II the
Irma i,1 ekirte or in 'dipolar nide petiele,
oldie in the centre, rifthen or velvet
bows afford effective Helot'. The vari-
ous cheeked am, plaided silks are a
stroeg eietuent in dress. In
;mays:LING benssest
the plain tailor finished have the first
potation, but ere beitig nettle ol
thin checked or plaided Wool et ith
sty to match. More dtesey out,' cue-
tunics are solid volor trimmed ith met-
al braid, and handisonie contraets be-
tween the braid and fabric are brought
about, as SS here ttehotrupe, blue or
'stern garnitured by sliver, etc.
Cool 'Homing drectsce are matte ( f sluen,
which like everything eine, hats been in-
fected by the mama_ for cheeks anti
plaids. Linen ginghanis theretore are
specially so list., lllll etimee combitted
with plant gilighani. Linen grena-
dines% imitate in ecru, pink, pate blue,
heliotrope alai maize, the bilk goods of
that nano-, and in lioveny show
open-work and brocaded pattertio, but
are tinnily so attractive as etherial
lawns, e here oil plain grotiad works
delicate grasses, fairy spray*, blossoms
or coqtlettitili berries are Maplayed
tine effect. Li lien bringe *bola deoirble
stitTnees. Alint4d every day now there are
wgoluxus.
more or lease notable, since June finiolies
our *Spring draw ing of martrimonial
lot ttry tickets; mere uncertaiii thee the
lemielatta State, Well, oupervised by
Gene. Beauregard and Early.; Ineures
perfect fairness. Moire, Ratite gross grain
or labile Froecaise are the materials
most used for dresses, and they are
mode simply, w ith long trent ; the cor-
sage high square or heart shaped neck,
with elbow sleevets. Lice, crystal, sli-
ver, or occattionally gilt bra ni are the
trimmings, and are pieced I the front
breadth dr eidee 1/1 Weis paPftrIllelitte•
ries, both auxiliary to lace, er sit sil-
ver, gilt or crystal fritige. The confine
olcourse adorned in keeping. White
undressed kid is the first choit e in gloves
with satin slippers. Tulle yell and white
roma, lilacs or orange blouson's. Origi-
'inlay the first thought, in bride's-
maids' drew's'," and all sorts of preti-
'tees resents, both from this and the
variety of coquettish materiel and corn-
billations in vogue. The minimises are
always short, however, oil)) tall gloves.
JUNE NOTAS.
Both light and dark canvaa dresses,
ga) ly flower( d and trimitieti with rib-
bon, are among the fteasotint pretty
things.-The hair is now often
dressed with the braid or coil, neither
very high nor low. Much iedividuality
for the 'rout, but moderation always,
while front mall children to matrons
the bang is most fashionable, Chil-
dren's hair is frt fluently short, or even
shinnied, while schoolgirls wear the
prepetual slimmer
silks and ousels are coven ti with tine
dots, or rather specks, and there are va-
rieties of the materials sv here singe!,
small beads do duty.
Celt1KIL
Seek Fortune'm Embrace Ere it im tea
late.
The '204th Grand Monthly Draw leg of
The Louisiana State Lottery took place
at New (Wean', on l'ineeley (aiwaya
Tuesday), May 10;11, 1S.47. $521.500
Was sent to many worthy people. We
.st in tell acme; No.15,766 threw the first
priz.: it Was gold in fret-the-lid tenths at
$1 each, sent to 51. A. Instiphitt, New
Orleans, La. One wits, sent to J. T.
Lynch, a well known liquor dealer S.
E. con Ilth and Locmst Sts., Phila.;
it•was collected by the Third National
flank of Phila.; six tenths rere sold to
Californians, aml were collected
through Wells, Fargo it Co , of San
Freebie°, Cal.; one eold to A, Fruity,
Deer I,ick, Mallon td0., W. Va., was
collected through Sletropolttan Notion-
al Bank, Cincinnatti, Ohio. No. 75,866
drew the second prize of $50,000; it also
isaa sold in tenths for $1; two were paid
through the Nat'l Commercial Bank of
Mobile, Ala.; one through the Cononer-
cial Nat'l Bank of Naaliville, Tenn.;
one paid through Itatik of Commerce,
Louisville, Ky.; two to Frank Coreoran,
Cairo, III., through the City Nat'l Bank
of Cairo, Ill. No. 15,872 tlrew the third
prize of 420,000-it was also eelil in
tenths; one to Edwin he Bars of Ne
York My, collected through Ada
Express Co.; one to N. Crensha
Everest, Kas.; one to f J Har
paid through Corry Natienal B nk of
Corry, Pa.; one psid through Rink of
California at Sae Francisco, Cal ; one
paid to Nevada Bank of Sao Frantatteo.
eild tile rest else% hi re. 4n 649
anti 51,915 drew the two mirth l'rizes
of $10 ONeach; sold to arties in Chi-
cago, Ill.; San Frond . Oakleed and
San Jose, Cal.; Keo Iowa ; Camille,
Mo.; New Orlean Boston, NVositing-
ton, Pittsburg, t. P,easant, Fla.;
Gordon, Ark.; Mon Star, Mo.; and
elsewhere': the wheel turns on for-
ever, and onnfuly 12th it will be repeat-
ed. Any one can learn full particulars
py addresning M. A. Dauphin, New
Orleans/1a. neek Fortutiens embrace
ere it7 too late.
gent-l/on't wish to subecribe
this book ?
South Carolinian-Reckon not.
"It tern; ,you abotit eartlaposkes.
Ilere is a picture of Cliorleston just al-
ter the earthquake."
"I dmi't thitig that book will do nie
any good. What I wow, is a picoire
showing how the hottlscape looks just
before the eat thquake. I might learn to
get out of the way."-Texos Siftings.
Ilan's inhumanity to woman makes
coutitlese thousand!' mourn, would b.* an
applicable rendering of Pope's nee, in
view of the intliguities she has suffered
and pains' undergone at the hands of un-
skillful physicians ond quacke. Natur-
ally modest she stiffens on until forced
to consult physicien regarding some
female ditticulty which she well knows
is 'tapping her atrength. All this can
be avoided anti a cure effeeted by par-
chtteing Dr. Pierce"' ' Favorite Pres-
criptioe" yoor druggist, and taking
as directed. Price redueed to one dol-
lar.
•
"Going aboard this steamer, sir!"
asked tht- captain of a gentleman oho
was surveying the boat as she was mak-
ing ready to leave the it hart' in Buffalo.
"That depentle, peptone 'What is
your boat insured for?"
"Sixty thousand &liars, sir."
"Ah '. Sixty thoustand, and she's
worth about $35,0100. CsOnsin,
needn't wait on nty account. I'll take
tile railroad."-Wall Street News.
Mrs. B. sllanotimel, of chortle!),
0., says Pe-riona the best liver medi-
cine she ever used.
"A w, Ethel," remarked Charley to
hie pretty toted!), "I believe-ow- I'll
have the barbell-ow-trim wy wide-
kers tide inorning----tw."
"Do, Charley," said Ida pretty cous-
in.
"And-sw- -Ethel, hove would you
stsg-gest that I have then' trimmed?"
•'Well.” replied the pretty cousin,
alter tenth:lent eonsideration, think
they would look very sweet trim:nen
with pink ribtem."-Harper'e Raz tr.
•
Delicate Children, Nursing
Mothers, Overworked Men, and for all
dioeassia where the tissues are winning
awny from the inability ta digest ordi-
nary food, or from overwork of the
brain or he ly, all such ahould take
Son I's Emus/oust of Pure Cod I.iver
oil Ilypophosphitee. "I used the
Emulsion (et a lady o 110 Nita tielleate,
11111i threatened with Bronchitis. It put
her in such gisal health and !leen that I
must say that It is the beat Eno:1111mi I
ever used," I.. 1'. Wahosts., M. Is.,
Ilugh's :S. C. "I have used
Scott's Emulsion, and must say It Is the
best preparation ot:the kite] I have ever
used, anti I have found it the very thing
for children that have marastinia."-I
J. E. Lav-roN, Brewer, P. 0., Mo.
Can nothing be done to stop the break-
ing up of these old fables? 'fliat one
about George Waishinguni telling a lie,
for motance,. Why lie has oeen ing
tor a number of years past.
It is iustonishing how quickly trilling
ailments yieldno even a small &tee of
pe-ru-us.
SEVEN LADIES
AFFLICTED FOR YEARS WITH
PAINFUL AND DANGEROUS
DISEASES,
Their Health Restored by the Use of a Re-
markable New Remedy.
MeElree's Wine of Cardui Accom-
plishing a Povolution in the
Treatment of Pomona Diseases.
Several artiel-es ii-aVe appeared in
the columns of this jOurnal eons--
mending the medicine knoWn
NIcEIree s Wine of Cardni.
They have attracted wide atten-
tion and the manufacturers have
!wen overwhelmed with letters from
afflicted ladies requesting informa-
tion regarding it. They daily get
reports of canes treated with the
N1' ine; they keep a record of every
ease reported.
Sonie of them are not cured by
the Wine. Most of the rePortis are
favorable. They try to give hon-
est, reliable information regarding
the value of this great remedy.
Of one tiiing they vim assure
everylx)Jy, viz.: The Wine is a
pure, harmless vegetable prepara-
tion. Any lady in any cenditien
can take it with perfect assurance
that it is a.s harmless as tea or coffee.
It is a wonderful tonic. It strenftle
ens, invigorates and restores ladies.
who are 'nervous and debit-
itated. The following eases have
been selected from many thousands
reported.
Case No. 7,585-A lady thirty-one
years old, married thirteen years,
with no children, suffered every
month with a dreadful headtwhe,
sick stoMach, weak back and limbs,
sleeplesetness and groat nervousness
at times'. She had pains in her
right side and ill the groins and
hips. She used six bottles of 1Vine
of Cardui and reported herself
cured. She now has a babe three
months old.
Case No. 15,982-A lady who had
no wellatefined disease except gen-
eral debility, no appetite, loss of
flesh, continual tired feeling, great
exhaustion from slight exertion, in
going up-stairs would have to sit
down two or three times, anti would
be completely exhausted. She took
the Wine of Card ui as a tonic three
times a day, and in two months
gained eleven pounds in flt•sh, re-
covered her strength, and is now in
good health.
Case No. 5,672-A girl sixteen
years WI attending school, was
troubled with palpitation of the
heart, oppressed breathing, weak-
ness of limbs. pai»s in the abdomen
and back-and other unfavorable
symptoms. She was treated by a
physieian three months without re-
lief. Her parents rat ried her home,
gave her MeElnat's Wine of Cardui,
and in five weeks she returned to
school in good health.
Case No. 1,574-A prominent
lawyer's wife was afflicted with
gNat pain in the back, hips, aislie
men, head and neck each month.
Her haunts awl arms to the elbow,
end her feet and legs to the knees
would be cold and cramp; her eyt,
would almost set in tho sockets;
her lips would be almost blue, her
tect would set firmly together, and
for hours she would lie in this con-
dition groaning and suffering. This
eontinued at intervals for four
yearinplivsicians giving her but lit-
tle relief: She ha& tried all the
remedies she could hear of. Her
druggist Kent her a bottle of the
Wine of Carlini, and after taking it
four days she passed the usual
period of suffbring with scareely a
apasim of pain, undslid not go to
butTiwelve mouths after, her hus-
band wrote that le had buen per-
manently eti by the use of
MeElroe • Wi e of Caniui,
Case No. ,840-This lady was
forty-six ears old, and became
afflicted ith all the symptoms in-
dicatin "change of life." Her con-
ditio became very alarming, and
her tinily were greatly concerned
er account. Her husband pro-
red six bottles of McElree's 11 lite
of Cantu', and in six months re-
ported, her. entirely restored to
health.
Case No. 8,222.-A married lady
was afflicted for several years with
constipation of the bowels. It wie•
a very stubborn caae and resulted
in serious complieations affecting
ing other organs. and caused great
anxiety among her relatives. She
had symptoms of dyspepsia and
became very despondent.
After treatment by physicians
annl edd r:eadt, 87(itreglligea foirma,kiatfgeerenotf
Theciterd's Black 1)raught and
inade a tea from it, which she used
every second day- In connection
with it, at the proper time, she
took McElree's Wine of Cardui.
At the • end of three months her
father wrote that she was so much
improved that they considered her
entirely cured.
Ladies desiring additional infor-
mation regarding this astonishing
remedy should writo to the Chatta-
nooga Medicino Cu., Chatt4n00;11n
Tenn., for their pamphlet on Fe-
niale Diseases; their Causes, Symp-
toms find Treatment, which will be
wailed on receipt of a postage stamp.
The Usual Way.-"Yes, I gave each
-.a.. • 
of my sons $5,000 and sent them West
to make their fortunes. John invested
hie money in a cattle roma) and went to
work in earliest. It grieves me to any
that Henry, disregarding my admonis
tions about honesty and Industry, star-
ted h faro batik." "And it all turned
out in the usual way, I suppOse.''
"Yes, Henry ewes John's cattle ranch
now, and has lent hint money to come
home with."-Drake's Travelers' Maga-
sine.
Catarrh, Hay or Hose Freer.
The cleanaing, soothing and healing
properties of Darbys Prophylacth• Fluid
are experienced in the treatment and
cure of Catarrh and kindred complaints.
The Fluid soothes and heels the inflamed
membranes and removes the offensive
!odor that characterize' 00 disease.
Should the intiamniation have reached
the throat use the duid as a gargle to
allay the inflammation and tut disinfect.
"Two new railroads tooting here, I
tititlerstaiitl," sal a Dakota man to
&nether resident of the same place.
"Yes, and there (little mighty near
being three."
Hot 'a that ?"
-Why, five tot Us organized a new
company yesterday o ith the intention
of ruainhig tracks out ot this town like
spokes out of the hub of a bicycle wheel,
but we tried all day am] couldn't raise
the $3 necessary to get incorporated.
We hope to make It up this afternoon. I
Look out for three columns to-ntor-
row morning's' paper."-Dakont Bell.
--nen so- ses----
Lies is burdensome, alike to the suf-
ferer end all around him, while dyspep-
sia and MI attending evils hold. sway.
complaints of this iitsture tali be speed•
ily tiered by taking PrIt•kly Ash Bit term
regulorly. flionatiele mice thing tann-
ed now beer cheerful leetiltiony tio tit its
merit%
"John, I wish you would rock the
belly." ••What'll I rock the hall tor Y"
"Because lie Is not very well. Anil
what's more, half of hint belonga to you
end you should not object to roek him "
"Weil, duel half belong to you!"
"Yea." "Well, you can Ileac your half
and let my half holler."-Judge.
A PRIM Sight.
What sadder sight can be imagined
than that of a noble man, whom tlie
world can, ill-afford to spare, stricken
down in the prime of lite by consump-
tion. Thousand's are yearly filling OM-
istimptivele graves who might be saved
by the timely use of Dr, Pierce's "Gold-
en Medical Discovery," which is a poe-
tive cure for coneumption in its early
stages. It is the best alterative and
pectoral In the world. All druggists.
Petroleum and Gas.
l'he oust-every el* petroleum near Hop-
kitisville on the nom of Mr. lIcCailey
has created gm te iiitereet Ole sloe
ject arimeg «sir citirn.a, awl I have de-
cadent to osy o test thinga Which May be.
of hot-lest. Every one IMP heard obuut
tile rentarknbie niscoveryo of oil and
gas 1'1 Peilitm:t (venni, New York, Oitio
awl malty miter pieces in our great
come , and twos( persona suppoote that
efoil oil il ii• tidily collet, le nit o
tdrelt 1,1,•• Iiihog -Mil elicit are hot, VIP
th mot lite Maile the
roet, p. r . rivets fif The
Si refits were • is cloilitt familiar o ith
eptiliga fi IN hit( Ito their day, Is• tete
note oe et I, tide is Wee rode, red
te alert doom to...my three ired
pars t, Aepliali Ite toted by the
KO id unite eisoloadosime the boodle* ol
tile poor. 1110. :11•11:•Itnio indi...at• tribe
•-xl-otot•••• 1.• toteetiett tor *heti lite
bidet e In II- cc: 1 he poentlettni ie-
• It inn' the r the blot k reshltnit
coiled it-pitcition. The 11,-ad Sr,' ls
sometimes (-a al Inke Asphaltites
account of the 'urge 44444 lila of this sub-
stature on its shores. _it Iri
the Busmen Empire large ipielitilles
oil ilas been taken from three wells tor
over nu e hundred and fifty years. At
Tittiosine, Pa., there are large pits to
be seen InoW Which are
have twee Made t,y the !innate' in
Kathie' nig this till for Mein...111 gtorp
0, flifot lo fill hew clinic but tehew e
Cototes TIoe emitter to this question
has flatly theories front the learned and
unlearned.
•
Ode stiggeots that it was made so ot
drot '1 lie earth lot a !Mire the
roeks i's bootee, he water its blood, the
trees atel vegetation ifs hair, the hills
piniplee mein ite ram, Apia and Veeti-
s ions great hone throwing (Mt etirrop-
tiOti. .4/either miipoottee that (hiring the
tido(' go at o hales were buried deep in
the noel and in three place* petridelltil
is found te abundance, that it is antede-
Itivian whale oil.
lte ides these theories scientific men
claimed that it is a vegtutble product.
Prof. Dane eons • Petroleum is a bit ti-
minutia reetiltd lig from the de-
compositiou of 'Inutile or land planta."
By mahy it la ouppootel LO be the product
of toal-and hence the name of coal-oil.
Facts play mid kayos! with many the-
ories. oil mows I rout coal, is it ii01
Wan gt that no oil has ever been found
iti coal mine.? Not even a Milt Which
is easily tiefet•Irli tills (-minty all
the hit that has been found beeit
below the coal-measures' The oil that
has been found iti Kentucky anti 'feu-
tiesstee, ao far has "seen in the Trenton
I i mestot e lower Felt' Hoe format ion.
flow was it poiditeed ? hence tliii it
come? Thtn••• areeipieslim g which can
only be auswertal by light use. Tile
latest and lewsibly the (toot itatisfaetory
sesta-re is to be found in the theory that
it in not rool•oil hut rood-oil. I have
many' epecimens of corm, flesoila obtained
from Devonian Mini Sella flail rtwkie
these lethey-comb foosils lore (beta-inns
ally found now oith 'oil in the veils,
most if hot all of the limestone rocks oe
find Kentticky and Tem...twee are of
coral formation-Many tof the ti.rals evi-
dently prodliting large eliniitiliem of oil.
It is MI MOWN' proolortent end net veg-
etable as getterally •tippoeed. It is rom
the Derail alit! Init the land.
Gas o next claim oisr attehtion.
V . M. Al KTCSI.VE.
Itch, Menge and Set !Ochre of evers
kin(' veined in 341 linnets...1 by Woollord'o
Saniutry Lotion. A ell re cure and ;Kir-




The Masonic Fraternity fir Keenteky
have for many years 54 lehrated the fili-
Iliveritary of St. John'o Day .1111Ir 24;
with piceirs at Loeisville Ned else% lit re
throughout the state, for the benefit of
the Mamma. Widow-s and Oritlimits !tome
oi Ketitticky. tit The occas-
ions have beetene (smote' throtiligout the
land, but this vest. It has been deter-
mined, the erlehrnt %hall eclipse any-
thing of the kind lien has yet taken
Genersi Committee !lane for gee-
eral Innethe tweii /it %%dirk Ind fined ar-
range-merles hove tweti tit 'de for a cele-
bration to last for three days, viz: June
22, '13 anti 240i, the pritimple features ot
%Islet' o ill itt. the l; rat II Inter•State
Drills between tt numbs r of the crack
military compaines ot the U States,
and between a 111111th -r K 'tights Tem-
plar's corpo, 'tinny (if the must
binioue prolinsing to Be in attendance.
By special arrangements all railroads
will sell Exeursion tirkete at the rote of
One fare for the trip to citizens,
anti three quarters (it a rt Ilt per Mile to)
uniformed militiamen anti Keight4
Tentplars.
Prisea aggregatitig $3.250 ore offered,
and the conteats o ill be novel and ex-
citing. Every one who can pes•ibly go
should do so. officers of the United
States Army will be the judges of the
drills, detailed from Washinnum for the
purpooe.
• ••••••  
An End to Bone Scraping.
Edward nitepherd, ot Harrisburg, Ill„
says; "Having received eo notch IwitetIt
from Electric Bitters, I feel it tuy duty
to let suffering humanity know it. Have
bad a miming sore on my leg for eight
years; my doctors told Ille I would have
to base the bone scraped or leg WHIM-
Weil. I used, instead, three bottlt•st of
Electric Bitters and boxeo Buck-
len's Arnica Salve, and my leg is 110W
100111111 alid Electric bitters are
tied(' at tilty ceets a bottle, and Buck letin
Arttica Salve at 25 cents per box by II. B.
Garner.
To the question, "How's' businesa?"
the tailor answers; Sew, sew ; the acro-
bat, jumping; the yachtsman, booming;
the distiller, still; the baker. rising; the
writing nitteter, mrishittg; the trial
lustier, flee; the npartnielit hotel keep-
er, Ina; the weather bureau clerk, fluct-
uating; the plumber, pipieg ; the garden-
er, apringing up; the furniture team-
ster, int the move; the minister %twee
ell ir ill debt, fair; the shoemaker,
as I right, with asid upper tetelency •
the rag gatherer, pickIng up; the hot"
carrier allci elevator boy, now up and
now dow : the undertaker, run into
the ground; the doctor, recoveriug; the
cobbler, on the mend; the astromener,
looking tip; the loiterer eateller, gone to
pot ; the eines-I-, w)hooping her up;




Mr. Allen Lean], Chester, S. C.,
w rites: "As your medicineo have pro-
ved therieselves to be the best Chill Cure
ctel Cotii,;11 Syrup in the market, they
need /10 reconimentletion.''
Prepored by R A. Robinson A Co.,
Wholesale Druggist/1, Lottioville, Ky.
Solt! at rt tail by Druggist& general:3r..
%Vife-What do you think of the
new girl, John? H tishand-Was that
her that let me in ? Wife-Yes. Bus-
h:ma-Well. she's juot a daisy. Wife
(icily)-Think so? Husband ;entliusi-
aatirelly)-Think AO: Why, she has a
tomplexion like a it Osa nese, and eyes
Hite-like-4 duel know whet ; and her
teeth ore splendid, too " Next day
when John welit Melte to dinner, he
was let in by a girl with a ettinplexion
like polished ebony, eyes large as eau-





This powder never •ariese A marvel Of part-y, et magi h and w ledesoomeneite More
teal than the ordinary kind., and eannoebe weld
in Coln petition w ith the multitude of du text.
*lion weteht alum or phosphate mowitero. Bat/
oaf}, 04 Man. !toyed, B•KINSI POWDER , 106Wall Street. N. Y. house Lc. Aellen] Dow in
which this Ise
and churches sweeten'. A 'Mood mill withinMlles of the place. The productive qualityLIST OF LANDS IN THE ANDSDF
ternio reasonable.




()Mee -Up stairs, opposite the Court-bootee.
No. 4
Farm, ront•ining 145 acres of land, situated 6mate west of Hopkineville, Ky.. near Princetonnoel. rilerY is a small d riling house spun itLand Is of dne quality. about ie cleared. Apeel bargain can IN, obtained in the purcbaseot this land. Price k1.4011. Terms. cash, 'det-ente. Idand 1 year*, with interest op deferredpayments.
No. 7.
Lot for Sale, containing ee acre, east of rail-road and north of road to fair grounds. It m •cheap lot forwene one flooring a home in Mop-kin/cynic. Price LOOM.
No. 12.
Farm for sale, containing about Tot6 acres otland, *Waled on thr odd Canton road. mile'
from Ilopk tette tile. The land Mot good qualityanti grows tobacco, cora, wheat, clover awlgrasses treetc. The dwelling is nog in verygood repair, but with a Mae expenditure ofmoney it could be matte quite comfortsb.e.There is a good barn awl *table besides otherimprevements on the place. Any oue desiring• good farm rowel secure a good bargain bypurchasing this tract of land. Term. awl pricerearniable.
No. 13.
Howie and lot in Itopkisaville, eituatiel on
strt-et. The house is • large andcOmnsooluous one, having V rooms, with hitchen.servaut's room, anti all Decessary out-build.ingo. There Is • good new stable on the platethat will accommodate V head of eorsea. agood carriage tor buggy houoe. gond Cistern.Lc. There are 3 erre: tof ground the lot, andupon it are over .300 peach, pear idol apple treesin full bearing. The location is healthy awl theproperly is very desirable in every respect.
No. 14.
Lot in city of Hopkino•ille. Northwest cornerof Jackaort and F.Iin etreete. Joel Ido &tiddler'tO RAM city. Lot f non le on Jackeon street tefeet and run, back 1110 feet to a 2u ft. alley.Lee beautifully and is well draintel frtom frontto back. l'rice Seen.
No. le.
A splendid residence on Nasli•ille street, thiscity, not far front Main, * ith good rooms, allof which are. in excellent conditiom. lervielesthus there are a eervants room. kitchen. stalde.noel hotter, •nd fact all necesaary outbuild-
ings. A rood eellar and rioter)) and quite •
number of fruit trees in bearing. Any personwanting a good home shoubl see this one. Priceawl terms reasonable.
No.16.
Farm, of 114 acres of laud near (ierrettaborg,l'hrtotian county, Ky .. with 110 acres cleared andbalance lu fine timber. The farm is located
within 1 1A, mile. of the depot of the I. A. &T. Rail-
road whIch will pet...trove tbe southern pert ofthe county, and lo *boo eroded within to mile of J
churches and a *Wool-female Thefiv is a gooddweiiing with Swami rmomo, neer stable tbat
nbelter Isead tof stock, stud an other Dereseary
oattonidings on the Owe: also • barn that will
bowie al acre. of tobacco. 40 acres of the land are
in Mover. •rernisaud price reabonable.
No :.
A good house and lot for sale in the city of Hop-
kinov Illy with three good room*, kitcben,servisitts
satin. cistern, stable, &e.. with IcA acre of land. situ-
at•ti on Brown otreet. Ills sti excellent home
arid A good *Argotic Is * store for Wale ono.
No. 19.
A farm for sale of SS acne situitted near thesuburb* of Garret mime*, this timely. withwest, neatly residence ami all neeemary
The ...II is of excellent quality.atoore house anti tobacco) factory in Gar-rettsburg.
No. 20.
A rood heeler** holier on Ituseenville street,
within 1-1 equareof aird for vale or rent. Thehouse has a large store room with a remelt. ofrod me. g000l for °flare,. or lied rooms, above.
No.
Ileum. and lot for male In the city of Hopkins-
vide and is the Southern porta,. thereof. Lot
containing 1/4 cof an acre. No,. frame dweillue.
with good roont• and hall. Allelieti. serval:US
Moen and all neceosary outbuildings A good cis-
tern a ith plenty' of good water In It. Price, elleo.
tip.
Farm for sale In this county 4 or 6 miles from
Hopkinsville and mile from Prinemou pike. uf
IN &cry-teat or 7u arres lbe land la elestred.balarweIn tine timber. There ta a frame house toto same
with :large and nouifortable rooms. kitchen
servant's room, good stable, barn, &c. The land-will grow wheat, toilsome:Q. corn and grao•eplendidiy. H•re s good bargain for Some ooe. Priceand ternis reasonable.
No. 7S.
A goad aod desirable store-honsse, situated atKelly's Petition. and lit 3.1 or SD fret of the Kt. Louisand s. K. tt. R. The building is a frame One,feet, with two geod family rOotn• over Sans*.
Thane Is). of an acre In tbe lot mid the seindbouseIs adwirably adopted foor the dr. goods or ',merry
business. Apply to um. for price, terms &c.
No. 27.
A houme awl lot for sale in therity of Hopi 'Ra-
vine. on Jesup Avenue; tte-re is do. of groundattached. Howse line dye wood neonie,
with 4 stalls •nti loft, • root cistern, coal hotuse
and all ireceseary out houses. There able agood plank fence around the preen**. Prune
and tem. neasonable.
No.1.
Hoene and tot on Jeoup Avenue. in city of
Hopkinoville. The ,iwellinA him die good
rooms, moat Meuse anti other rood 11011 no-comae)out Moldier', anti aloe) • good plank few*
&routed dame. There is ke acre of ground-at-
tached. Price Awl terms reasonable.
No. 19.
Farm of 114 acres for sale, in the neighbor-
hood of Met:tiller's store, Cbriotian county,
Ky., on Cerulean epringo road. te arree of the
land are cleared and in good nate eultiva.
Own, balance In tintber, under good tepee.
There io a dwelling house with two rooms and
hall; crib, stable, smoke house, an excellent
cistern, plenty of fruit trees, a moil vineyani
with choice grain,: convenient to erhoola,churcheoanol iset-officr, and in geed neightwr-
hood Terms stet price remionable.
No. SO.
Farm for sale. situated in this tenuity. within
3 mile* of Crofton, containing about 376 acre*
A greater portion lit this Innit c/eared anti is
an excellent state of cultivation, the balance is
in tine flintier. There to on the place a drat-rate
dwelling with 6 good and romfortable rooms.
barns, otalile an.I all other neeemary out-
house* There IS Ain. on the prein toes a young
and vigorous orchard, hearing the latest and
. House and lot for salt just oatanie the corpor-
ate lemite of the rite' of Hopkinsville, bet erre
Wood's mill ant/ the railroad. There I5 an acre
of 'mewl Misdeed it good frame cottage and
cabin on the premiere. Property rents for 813
per month. Price and term* reasonable.
No. 13.
Earm of /Starrett situated sear Newstead Isbriotian tenuity Ky.„ with a somfortablele log cabin, pied barn lad all aweasorisele
1141Ings Oil tbe plaee. shoe a pssi wen. Moepond, iincl the land ni cleared. The, plaee isAct 'thin 1', mote of Use I. A & T. IL IL. lenderexeellent quality,
No 53
Farm of no Serra *lusted near NewateedChristian county, Ky., e 12 mites of Ihm-kinoville and 2t. milnt of the I. A. L T IL k.There are tyro ggood log cabtam en the piece. alsobarb. stable*, Le , 126 Acre. Neared balance IPrue t,mber !eat! rich and productive.
No 65.
Farm for sale. containing 135 arreid [(oustedin the vicinity of Ilainlondge, I hrietian routity„Ky., on the cattle awl llatlimonville nowt. 70acres clearest. balance in meet timber. Therele a good dioulole log teeter with four rooms andhall, a large obrololsel barti, stable. rains, twogood spring* sad a dne apple orchard oft theplace. ia cheap and is ill lie oolti on sasyterms.
FARM FOR SALE -Coseiotine of 2i• soresof land situitteol ktueseltyille pike. one mileeast tbe city of llopkineville. There is onthe land a littler log weather-bearded house, 2stories, and 7 rolliforlabia /LOMA: elle ceitaro;g000l etable. servanPs house •nd oiler;
npriag of never-faddist water; le arras tillableand could be nverteti iotorelcellent but IdiotMG; balance in timber A valuable place. forlaillieone who desires a geed house near city
Saml ilaitlls & Co








lione in the Very bestatyle. •ssi-ted by BJones and I. H . Jones. All
Polls 44444 51111.1 Mar berm
loceet forget tbe place.
Seventh st., adioimeg Zap rem Office
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
DR. DAM BELL
Offers his proteesional services to tie people of
Hook insville awl •iciaity.
gir•ibaine over Planter, Rash, Mom at
W. M. FUQUA, M. D..
Physician and Surgeon,
MOPKIN8VILLL, KENTUCKY.
thine peer Pbeipt law ollioe, Court treet.
Jag A Torliti. M. Tr limo. A. Grua, k D.
DRS. YOUNG & G
HOMCEOPATH1STS,
HOPKINtlYILLII, KY
()floe our ' aad Naha.
A. P. CAMPBELL,
DENTIST,
Ilopkineville, - - Kentucky.
Ofilee over Id. Frankel II home.
A TT011114111illfa.
JOHN rti..no. JOHN raLANI)..la.
THE FELANDS,
Attorneys at Law,
Will practice is all tbe courts of thus Com
mon weeqk
Oflic n Hopper Block.
C. A. Champlin.
lawns' and Columnar at Law
Caine over Plantera Bank,
Hopkineville, - - - - Ky.
TORLING CLASS Mengel!.e are sowprepared to furetsli all clamed with employe
1114.11I at home, the s hole of the time, or tor
bCat Variettee of peaches, •14p1bit. ottani , their spare moments. itissinesit Dew, loelit andChurebes, schools and Wei (Alec are In easy ; profitable. Per•oni% of either set Card) earnreach of the place. Price and terms reawonable. from 50 tootle to 45 00 per eventsqg. and • pro.
No. II. rilunAte b) rieroting all their time to theusinemi. Boys and girls care near, y as muchas men. That all w ho see th to may fienti theiraddress, •nd test the Intones-, we nook e thee of-fer. To mIlrh An are ntot well nill.nlied we vosend one dollar to pay for the tree ler of writing.Full particularm outfit free. A -trees use.grooms Co., Portland, Maine.
No. 36.
Farm fors le situated about 6 miles northeast
of the city of Hopkinoville, on lite inn-Idle fork
of Little diver, containieg MO acres. 75 scree
of tbie land is cleared, belanee In extraordi-
narily fine timber. Thio land is In excellent
00nclition for cultivation, every foot of at being
imitable to the gnowth of wheat. toloseco, corn,anti grascaco. There Is plenty of drinkiag andstock water on the place. There three?) guestnever.failing springs and otyeatuo. here. isalso &email orchard of select fruit already in
bearing, straw berriee. rasplierriee. Lc. There
Is a gmol double story Mg house, MOOD, kitrher
good statole, harem otc., on the premises. Teruo
and price reaseuable.
No. 27.
Property for sale at Kelly's "tenon. Christie')county, K•. consisting of 4 acres of ground, log
bundIng with Pt Goo rooting. paesege and 2 'toedroom., good cistern. There are AlSo On the prow-
l...requite • nu tuber of fruit trees IiirelnlY In War'Ing. Price low mid terms remonable.
iroperly for sale ConnOttlii4 • "Arlen of poundel owed at Kelly's StilaPkil, lirtottati coolit;t , Ky.Therein a gond log bundle( le moils.. high, within
*yard, of depot. here is a good well un theplace. The property is on the L. & N. IC W.
rod at.
Property for sale at K•ilr's Station, Christian
couuty. Ky„ on the I.. & N. Id. . arr. grouud• with box honor with two 16 feet scoots.
For a period of four years nee been a victim
if a very otevere and AK •111/Iiiir Vane of Salt
Rheum, a huh affected- my hands t
• ent that they A11110.1 beCOna. a
My hancl lrecante taw and horrt13 mg COM-
prillug me to keep it revered all the tone
e event Miticirecio of dollars for Various;
iteparationa, but insteed of benefiting Dry con-
Mum, the, all Seemed to in Mate and e uctour-
age the retie of the mewl-able chick*, Until
heti ateout given up all Lope
1111.I thank heaven. derkeat litour is just*tug, day... and l am rejoieeo to Lwow that a
poollric eure hao Iteen fouvel, !itch is known ate
It B le-Botanic Blood Balm.
My fetidly all rejeitor at its magical curattve
era giving ine relief. My hand has been
oired and reeendeem a Imre! ourfatoe after Nona'
waled over. more than env thing el-, II lin,.
aloo cured my two children of lostheome form
if Itch *hive hat resisted all prevemo treat.-
tient. I refer to an) bilolnens home. in Mot sly
TI llllll An I' • yne. Druggod,ot wil.,••• I pur-
e/mooed the gootio. W . A Mir ANT
M0cely, Texas, Sprit 37, Poe
Flesh Slonihiok Off In Pion
For two years leave limas e mimed to Nei
with loateown form of Moo el heeded which
had atom( eaten me led an-I 1 and to hen. lintl
no hope"( it recoo. ry For a while tout I nei-
ther so elk, sit down, nor Ile down, one( in
m eery all my lor tam ot toy
tome+ In pieces to log as a Wm egg. My app..
petite wao lost, illy bOnen nylon' and paille.1 ine
I lintol sm. lllll 4 blcsol puriltent will lllll t beiddlt
rind several lolly oielaus treated nie %until large
•ums of money lied been exestioled, init hot one
particle of good .11.1 aby one g se me
lin the Mb of February, leeli. Mr. r. it. Jaye-
• i•Alle.1 to WO if I wa• not dead, a. it
tholight 1 rool.1 not endure my ouffering miieli
longer Ile voncludeil to lei IL Id R. on me
end got a lvottle from Mr ilrolkington. at
Beaufort S t and before tone loottle lied been
timed comment...di emitting otreitgili. my appe-
tite improved. Koren coca anenc.r1 bridling awl
when two bottlea heti been word I wast 011 my
et and Walking nrolind lot lite notonioloticiit of
evervIt ily
Witness: MR0 LAURA II ART
Vasil II .1 aersom
Beaufort, , May 10, Coed
All w lio desire fell I ',formation about the
cause anti cure of Motel ti neeefeeitidelit •rid
Serofulono lived i ngs, l• terra, son
nom Kidney Compla , nto Catnrrli. c .,111 se-
cure lor mail, free' • cop) of our 31.pnee Illus-
trated Boot tor W I inner*, illlecl li the tinat
wtonderful and startling proof eyer Lefo e
knovyn.
Address, ISLPOD BA LYS 4'0
Atlanta, G•
No. 40.
vags•VILUS & ltailirmvos D•tt• Err
The Light orauret Steamer
1=t, INT s = INT




Will leave R•anoville f Cannelten dailyexcept reusiday, st e (o'clock, a no. in•king sureoonnectiohe with the 0., K. & te. R.
Returning, lea Cennelten natty M. 11.3, p
m.„ Sunday excepted, and ow ensbore at it p. m,
itrela•T 'flat Calle
Leaves Ev•nsville  m. sharpLeaves Owensboro 4e. ra share
Fere Bac. for round trip on Sunday, tont notresponsible for store. purchaseet by t he w ard.
BY 'INES it SN'"ORK. Arent'.
For freight or p ware aro.t. tweed
Property for sale at Kelly', Station, Ch.ricittan Livery and Feeacounty. Ky., On I., a It. 114:... :I:ere are 6 w. rya of Iground. cottage building wilt/ b riX111,1. frtit11 And
baelc poreh, Mined, Mastered mid nice]) papered.
✓oof cistern. ,tc. Wilde, fruit trees lu good bear- ,
I
eroperty at Kelly', seatIon. Christian county.. 5icy.. 10 acres of laud ly Ins near depod blood log 'cabin on the place.
No. 43. I
1
Farm tor silie.-Tract of 170 acres, in this
county, 11,4 mints northeaet of Hopkinarille, Mt
uateti immediately on the Greenville road
Seventy.five stereo of the) land are in timber.
and balance cleared and in an exeellent state
of cultivation. There to a double log cabin lex 1
90 ft. story and • hell high, on the Vire. kiten• I
mows all neremary outhuildpqrs. There arr I
also 1 good barn., blacksmith *Hop, good spring
of never failing, N' atm •nd au abundance Of •
vtrink letter. A se eight reser in ne •haert tor ;




t •Reoel lent band feet w611111' le abed on the presidia'. •
the place and affords e i)eatdurirog the entire year, eh* • nSpring to filch furnianoll
&ere. are cleared. MOM** in fine limboat ree ii•v e beet, is clover for j• ear,broken up this fail. rIda tot toms of LI o 1tracts of teed in tem county, every foot ef Laesoil beiagyfielt *ad fertile aad well adai &edittbeg row= lemesse tors Nei wheal. It elcelled* sea be secured hero. I'r ,.. asterms reemmabie.
No. 4.
; Tara tor sal. soalaialtss_ kaacrso used.I situated in the 41040.111•41911 figm uf abw,to the Newidead beilighlierknok wki Sr,
hi '.soi ttug en 1 ci It re ri hr *411-PTIretaremigbirallialsokilhiliPLiadelligalk.1"1".1, place. Also quite a variety trees, in bearing. A bout ROO of Ase landbawelannaordaplist,i  wooer,. inv;ruilli.tel
corn awl it beat. Price and terms rea...Lat,••
No.
, Farm for saie ..1 ISO acres, situated la' south cbrieilas moo', in the Newetead,dosebig.,h.bor, .lowouto l;. whi,t,t1,..ti goodsubiroirms,e. 3
'arson"; alinlaerfigseltal;:ol n"tleunto"U"tibk""e porebamrrees,. Tliaereguod.d never-fail] im ow ley, ts Web atoms naturaldam) Alau a large cistern. A builtacres or this land is In cult/ Maori, balance isdee tivither. Thio land peteuharly stlaittetithe produellun of lolAina'A•o, Ultra& &ad corn. Abargain can de bad no the purchase's( tho truedPrice awl terms reasosnuab51 4.
Farm formate, situated In Christian cea•ty.Ky.. alsout V miles (mei Hoplasei die, is theNew stead vicinity. colilafnlaK /Macre. of laud,all of which is cleartel laud. fhere is a peedcistern anti an •bunolarsee of stock water onthe farm. There is a (reuse building with Iworooms ou the remora., ; aloe a ocal bar. braa 'using pese I and apple er-
ten. ullosuati isTir beZigab ell:02One
Farm, oituated 7 nI11011 weet of Hopkinsvilli.
en the old Cant,on road. rd. miles from eind of
the pike, and 2'. front I. A L T. R. It., now In
construction. 4 ont•Ino ea/ m reo tof land. Itte
cleared, Insisoce limber; the cleared land
IOU acres is In clover and grass, hairnet. inset
state of cult v I m preveinen to routine o
comfortable riling of 0 k
honor. we femme. cart Inge homed and other nee•
money otallU11,11nIKS, • KoOd barn. cutters. a.,
stable for 16 or lo hea.1 of stork, a neo crib with
liren litn elielling neon Awl outs stable fu
6 or right head ta noes attached. These otaloles
have large, roonly lofts, oil Wield hohl It ton
of hay, • one leg •rel 4 frame rabies. the
latter with 14 story eaeli Old (orbited
in bearing and young orchard of KW owlert trees
now owl 3 y ears. Plenty of stock water and In
excellent neighborhood. Terms ensy. Apply
to John W • Payne, or ( . L. Dade .41 pre
entailing MO arres,Nall 4t15Wilier, anti Mee on tle
Sinking Fork. attleoining the farms ot Mrs. Joha
and Mark elrearty, is all good land and will be
* el separately or in comisectitin with shove.
Ttiis carrel of WO, acres so a part of the see tree.
mentioned in abeve needier and *Immo he woie
ae a part ot oame, but if not olewred as a part odi
the same tract, con anti a Ill he sold meparately.
Apple to John W. Pay ue, or C. L. Dade MI
premiers.
No.47.
Farm of 230 acres ftor tale. situated in (Ars
Oen county, Th miles weet uf Illopkinsville.
the Princeton color. to lilt (ratite 2-story build-
ing. 4 rooms, kitchen., emote house. ',table. In
addition to the building above tieertilsed, there
In A tetiCillent I se eithin a 1. mile of the
former one and on the same place. There ts an
nesom3Sen1041010409hr- i-dreenited‘Adea.„,resijiptitaivizahoneeetrite-...--..narspVEMIRMsse. • -
-STABLE ••••••••
T. L. Smith, Prop'r.
Hopkinsville, - - Ky.
barge and roomy stable and •InpIr
Ito. for nurses. Special attention given to Neuter',re *rood Monies sod (ehiciee to MI livery maculanoleribone ronneetInn eyerYwh•re•
Hughes Tonic,
/. A \ 1:11.11t1t1
IN AND Fclor
retainable loo the %tough.
It Will Cure the Most Obstinate
Cases. 
WOW %SLR IISY  uovaira.
i•areaaan MT-
R. A. ROBINSON & CO.,
LOUISV ILLE, K Y.
_ • • • • •
Ulliyersityargiili a
nmansesev Law Lectures ,niee vo relied
berme 14th Jule, DM% and end 14th Septem bed
Have proytel of stood ritte,-Ist, To student*lito oteoigm porton. thetr Mettles at Mel oe
1,ther Law School; o to 'hone w propose to
reed pet( ately anti 3d. To practitioDers
WI% e not had the sevantegge of opitematle
struction For tereular apply (P O. rine














de; dest,.; •eesdre ee. ••••
*se` •
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